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M1UTIA WOMEN OCCUPY MONASTERY

Castro Seizing Churches, Schools
Troops Move In '\fi/e Lo y e American People/ Haiti Deports
On 4 Seminaries, C u b a n s W e e p A s N u n s Leave Another Bishop

Jail 5 Priests
NCWC News Service

Cuban Premier Fidel Castro's
militiamen have occupied 10
Catholic churches, schools,
seminaries and organization
headquarters on the pretext
that the country faces immin-
ent invasion by the U:S.

They also arrested priests,
Brothers and laymen as they
stepped up their anti-Church
campaign.

In Havana, militia women
occupied the Old City's Fran-
ciscan church and monastery,
whieh housed the printing plant
of La Quincena, last Cuban pe-
riodical to dare to. criticize the
Castro regime. Machine- guns
have been mounted on the
church tower and publication of
La Quincena stopped.

SCHOOLS SEIZED
Belen and La Salle schools

. were also seized as gun sites
and militia posts. Two Brothers
were arrested at La S a l l e
school.

At least five priests have
been arrested, reports state.

Also occupied are the head-
quarters of the Catholic Uni-
versity Association, the
Knights of Columbus and the
Union ot Christian Workers.

Outside of the capital, the
seminaries in Santiago de Las
Vegas, El Calvario, Arroyo Ar-
enas and Santa Maria del Ro-
sario have reportedly been oc-
cupied.

Archbishop Enrique Perez
^j£^-?s«J2l Santiago, reports
sW'7'iefF'Santiago for Havana
wbfti? he will confer with other
prelates on issuing a new pas-
toral of protest.

(What is happening in Cuba today? What are the facts?
For the real story, read the full text of the Cuban Bishops' "Open
Letter to Fidel Castro" on Page 12.) ! /

Catholic education is gradual-
ly being "strangled" by the
regime of Fidel Castro while
land reform measures are
thwarting the work of the
Church and adversely affecting
the lives of Religious, accord-
ing to groups of nuns who re-
turned to the United States
from Cuba this week.

All U.S. citizens, the Sisters
were among hundreds of Cu-
ban exiles and Americans who
arrived at Miami's Interna-
tional Airport after the break
in U.S. - Cuba diplomatic
relations.

They were recalled by their
American superiors following
President Eisenhower's Jan. 3
announcement of the break. AH
are veterans of service in Cuba
and some have" been stationed
there for as many as 25 years.

MESSAGES CARRIED
After hours of waiting for

seats on Miami-bound planes
which were running hours be-
hind schedule, the nuns left Ha-
vana's airport amid tear-
ful goodbyes from Cubans who
begged them to "tell the Ameri-
can people that we love them."-
The Sisters brought with them
scores of messages for rela-
tives of Cuban families who
months ago fled Cuba and are
now residing in South Florida.

Enrollment in Cuba's Catho-
lic schools, most of which are

v privately operated by reli-
gious communities, has been
decreased by more than half,
the Sisters estimated.

This is due, they said, to
land seizures which depleted the
income of Cuban families who,

(Continued on Page 12)
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TWO Dominican Sisters of dif-
ferent congregations, exchange
greetings after arriving in
Miami by plane from Cuba.

4 More Priests
The Bishop who has admin-

istered Haiti's primatial See
since the government's ouster
of Archbishop Francois Poirier
has been deported to Puerto
Rico and orders have been is-
sued for the expulsion of four
other priests.

Auxiliary Bishop Remy Au-
gustin, S.J.M., first Haitian
to be raised to the episco-
pacy, was taken from his bed,
arrested and placed on a
plane for Puerto Rico. He is
the second prelate to be de-
ported in as many months by
the regime of President Fran-
cois Duvalier.

On the evening of Nov. 24,
Archbishop Francois Poirier ar-
rived in Miami after officials
had seized him in his office and
put him on a plane for the U. S.
He was met at Miami's Inter-
national Airport by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll who was his
host for 24 hours and provided
him with clerical garb to con-
tinue his trip to Paris, France.

NEWSPAPER CLOSED
Duvalier's government charg-

ed both with interfering in its
efforts to remove communist
and pro-Castro students from the
University of Haiti, but in No-
vember police accused Bishop
Augustin of conversing with a
political foe of President Duval-
ier while in Buenos Aires for
an ecclesiastical meeting.

The only non-African Negro
bishop in the world, Bishop
Augustin was ordained a dio-

(Continued on Page 2)
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HOT DOG, American style Is enjoyed by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll and two of the hundreds of Spanish-speaking children attend-
ing the holiday party held at Miami's Centro Hispano Catolico.

Americas Must Stand United,
Bishop Carroll Tells Latins
1 (Page of Pictures on Page 11.)

Americans of both North and
South America must always
stand united, Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll told some 1,500 mem-
bers of Miami's Latin colony
during Pontifical Low Mass ce-
lebrated Friday evening in Gesu
Church.

The Mass was celebrated in

OFFICIAL
Diocese Of Miami

The Chancery announces the following appointments:
Effective Thursday, Jan. 12, 1961

THE REV. FATHER CORNELIUS J. MURPHY, chaplain,
Lourdes Residence, West Palm Beach.

THE REV. FATHER THOMAS S. DENNEHY, assistant
pastor, Assumption parish, Pompano Beach.

THE REV. FATHER FERDINAND IBARRA, assistant
pastor, SS. Peter and Paul parish, Miami.

Effective Friday, Jan. 6, 1961

THE REV. FATHER EMILIANO
pastor, Corpus Christi parish, Miami.

ORDAX, assistant

} THE REV. FATHER JOSE GONZALEZ, assistant pastor,
St. Mary Cathedral parish, Miami. LITTLE SENORS and senoritas waited impa-

tiently in the Centro Hispano Catolico yard to

Voice thoto

gain entrance to the center which prepared sup-
per and gave away toys to almost 1,000.

commemoration of the Feast
of Epiphany, the day on which
the Magi adored the Christ-
Child in the crib at Bethle-
hem. Referred to by the
Spanish-speaking peoples as
"el dia de los Reyes," the
feast of the Kings, the occas-
ion is traditionally one of cel-
ebration and gift-exchanging.

"As Bishop and pastor of your
souls," Bishop Carroll told the
congregation, "you are the ob-
ject of my pastoral concern, but
even more, you are the object
of my especial care because
all of you hold a place of love
in my heart — especially those
who, far from your native lands
through circumstances that
are none of your doing, feel the
heavy weight of sorrow in your
lives. \

AMERICAS UNITED
"A father never needs any

special occasion to desire for his
sons all the blessings that rise
up in his heart, but I am very
pleased to use this opportunity
to felicitate you in the begin-
ning of this New Year and to
extend best wishes for happiness
and prosperity to all of you, to
your families, and to your
home lands in Latin America."

Speaking in Spanish, Bishop
Carroll emphasized that
"America is not merely united

Continued fonr Page 10



Bishop Outlines Expansion
And Urgent Needs Of Diocese

Past, present ,and future of
the Diocese of Miami were out-
lined by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll to more than 60 pastors
of parishes in the -16 counties
of South Florida at a meeting
held at the Everglades hotel
to discuss preliminary plans for
the annual Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund campaign this year.

Regional meetings of all the
priests of the Diocese to ar-
range for lay participation in
the drive were held this week
at St. Michael parish, Miami;
St. Anthony parish. Fort Lau-
derdale; St. Francis of Assisi
parish, Riviera Beach, and St.
Francis Xavier parish. Fort
Myers.

"The people of South Florida,
through the Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund, already have made
a tremendous contribution to
the growth of the Church in
the Diocese of Miami," Bishop
Carroll declared. He pointed to
these specific diocesan projects

- which have come into being
during the oast year:

— Addition to St. John Vian-
ney Seminary, doubling its ca-
pacity.

— New College Building at
St. John Vianney Seminary, ex-
tending course of study from
high school grades to first two
years of college.

— New Faculty Residence at
St. John Vianney Seminary,
providing, proper quarters for
the Vincentian Fathers who
conduct it.

— Lourdes. Residence, home
for the aged at W e s t Palm
Beach.

— Centro Hispano Catolico,
Miami's Spanish center, which
has received nationwide atten-
tion.

For the immediate present,
Bishop Carroll specified these
as most urgent needs of the
Diocese:

— New Dining Hall w i t h
kitchen facilities for St. John
Vianney Seminary,* to provide
for increasing number of voca-
tions to diocesan priesthood.

— New and adequate St. Jo-
seph Villa for dependent chil-
dren, replacing present inade-
quate facilities.'

— Retreat House for Men in
the Miami area.

MEETING GOALS
T h e Diocesan Development

Fund," Bishop Carroll ex-
plained, "was established to
meet the fast developing needs
of the Catholic people in this,
one of the most rapidly devel-
oping sections of t h e United
States. Its purpose is to expand
present facilities and to pro-
vide new structures for t h e
care of the sick, the needy, the
aged, dependent children, the
unfortunate and the helpless.

"In its short period of oper-
ation, the fund surely h a s
been meeting its goals, thanks
to the extreme generosity of
the faithful of the Diocese.
The growth of St. John Vian-
Bey Seminary, both physical-
ly and in enrollment, h a s
been phenomenal, and at this
particular time, when nation-
al concern is being expressed:

about the care of the aged,
' our own Lourdes Residence,

now completed, now paid for
and now in operation, stands
as one of the finest institu-
tions of its kind in the United
States.

"As for our Spanish Center,^
you need only to read the words
of President Eisenhower him-
self and of his representative
here to realize what a Godsend
it has been and is now to our
Church, to our country and to
our own community in this
present period of crisis."

Bishop Carroll also named
other needs pf the Diocese,
which must, unfortunately, be
delayed for the present un-
less unforeseen benefactions

- materialize. Among these he
mentioned a home for home-
less boys 14 years and older;
a school for exceptional chil-
dren and an institution for
victims of cerebral p a 1 s y
which the Brothers of the
Good Shepherd, now operat-
ing the Camillus House, have
offered to staff.

In addition, for the foresee-
able future, there will be a con-
stantly growing need for more
hospitals; more nursing homes,
more schools, more churches
and more parish development,
Bishop Carroll said.

Catholic Districts In France
Strongly Back Algeria Vote

' • •. N . C. P h o t o

NUNS IN PARIS wait to cast ballots in the national referendum
on French- President de Gaulle's plan to let Algeria decide its
own future. As millions of Frenchmen and Moslems went to the
polls, new violence rocked Algeria. The death toll soared to 29
with scores wounded despite the presence of French armed
forces.

Haiti Expels Second Bishop,
Orders 4 Priests To Leave

Red Chief Asks
'Truce Of God1

BERLIN (NO — Walter Ul-
bricht, East Germany's top
communist, has publicly sug-
gested a "truce of God" that
would outlaw war between East
and West Germany for 10 years.

The custom of the truce of
God arose during, the Middle
Ages when wars between cities
or minor rulers were rife in"
Europe. It was a temporary
cessation of hostilities enforc-
ed by the authority of the
Church.

• Continued From Page 1

cesan priest in 1933 and was
consecrated a bishop in 1953..
In San Juan, he expressed
no knowledge of the reasons
for his arrest and deporta-
tion. It was reported that he
would go to Argentina.

In addition to the expulsion
of Bishop Augustin, police clos-
ed down the Catholic newspaper,
La Phalange, and arrested four
other priests. A government de-
cree ordered the deportation of
Father Paul Bellec, vicar -gen-
eral of the archbishopric; Fath-
er Francois Nir, its secretary-
general; Father Jean Baptiste
Bettebourg, rector of St. Mar-
tial School, largest Catholic high
school in Port au Prince, and
Father Emile Callec.

ACT OF VIOLENCE
L'Osservatore Romano des-

cribed Bishop Augustin's expulT
sion as "an act of violence, all.

Rome Drivers Blow Horns
At Pontiff To Get Blessing

ROME (NO — Ever honk
your car horn for the Pope? A
bunch of Romans did, and it
worked: Pope John XXIII came
to his window and even blessed
the honkers.

It happened on the feast of
.the Epiphany, a time of mad

• celebration in Rome and a
day when the normal anti-
noise laws are suspended.

Hundreds of Romans drove
their cars into St. Peter's square
in the Vatican at noontime, and
sent up a raucous chorus of
horns to summon Pope John to
his window. The Pope respond-
ed and led the estimated 10,000
people in the plaza below in re-
citing the noon Angelus. Then
he imparted his blessing.

HORN CHORUS
The horn chorus cheered him

again long after he left the win-
dow.

Epiphany is both a holyday of
obligation and a civil holiday

here, and throughout the day
motorists raced about the city
blowing their horns. Epiphany
is the gift-giving day — not
Christmas — and the driving
citizenry showed their goodwill
to the traffic policemen by driv-
ing from intersection to inter-
section — horns roaring — and
heaping presents at the base of
the podiums where the "police
stand to direct traffic.

Meanwhile, a special Mass
was offered at Rome's hug*
Regina Coeli prison by Luigi
Cardinal traglia, the Pone's
Pro-Vicar General for Rome.
The Mass was celebrated at
a special altar erected in the
center of the major cellblock.

At the conclusion of the Mass,
the prisoners were read a tele-
gram sent in behalf of Pope
John extending the Pope's bless-
ing to all the inmates. The
Pope himself visited'the prison-
ers at Regina Coeli on the day
after Christmas in 1958.

HAITI-born Bishop Remy Au-
gustin, S.M.M., is the second
prelate to be expelled by the
Haitian government in the
past two months. Archbishop
Francois Poirier of Port Au
Prince was forced to leave.

the less explainable in a coun-
try in which the Holy See has
normal diplomatic relations and
where there is a concordat of
which the responsible organs
cannot ignore the consequences.'

Vatican sources declared
that those responsible for the
prelate's expulsion "almost
certainly have fallen under
excommunication," and they
Tited Canon Law 2334 which
automatically exposes to ex-
communication any person
who impedes a prelate of the
Roman Catholic Church. Par-
don for such excom lunica-
tion is reserved to the Pope
himself or his deegate, and
there has been no intimation
that Duvalier and his asso-
ciates sought such pardon fol-
lowing the excomfaiunicaton
they presumably incurred be-
cause of Archbishop Poirier's
expulsion.

PARIS (NO — Regions of
France reporting higher than 80
per- cent "yes" votes for Alge-
rian self-determination are pre-
dominantly Catholic.

Frenchmen and Algerians
voted on a proposal by the
government of President
Charles de Gaulle for an im-
mediate - administrative reor-
ganization in Algeria and the
establishment of communal
and regional self-government
there on a provisional basis.

Algeria's Catholics had been
urged on the eve of the refer-
endum to pray for peace. This
call was launched in pastoral
letters issued by Archbishop
Leon Duval of Algiers and
Bishop Paul Pihier of Constan-
tine.

Earlier all six French cardi-
nals had jointly issued a mem
orandum urging Catholics to ge
out and vote. But they tool
no stand for or against the de-
Gaulle proposal.

Slightly over 75 per cent of
those voting in France favor-
ed President de Gai»'Vs pro-
posal. Over 65 per i of the
vote in Algeria favored the
proposal. Almost 40 per cent
of those eligible to vote in Al-
geria abstained. Abstentions
in France were slightly over
22 per cent. ' '

In continental France, the
"no" votes came mainly from
i n d u s t r i a l cities with
communist-dominated munici-
pal governments.

FIELDCHEST "SAMPLER"

FLORAL PRINT BLANKET

3.99 72x90'

Regularly 5.98 A whisper soft blanket
with the quaint look of an old fashioned
sampler, of 100% cotton with acetate
binding — so pretty you'll wish you
could wear it! In predominately pink,
lavender, or yellow. Scoop up several for
yourself, for gifts, at our January White
Sale low prices. Domestics, fourth floor
miami. At all five Burdine's.

SHOP BY PHONE, call FR 3-1111 or

write Jane Groy, personal shopper.
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IN PALM BEACH

Serra Convention Jan. 20-21
PALM BEACH — The first

district convention of Florida
Serra Clubs will be held Jan.
20 and 21 at the Breakers
Hotel.

Registration will begin at 5
p.m. Friday and will be follow-
ed by an informal dinner at 7

for
iss will be celebrated

ir delegates at 7:30 a.m. -
Saturday in St. Edward
Church. Fred J. Wagner, sec-
ond vice-president of Serra
International,. will be guest
speaker at the 8:30 a.m. Com-
munion breakfast which will
follow./

At 10:30 a.m. the importance
of programming and its impact
on the spiritual formation of a
Serranwill be discussed by a
panel of four speakers. Par-
ticipating will be Father James

. J . Walsh, diocesan director of
vocations and Miami Serra
Club chaplain; Dr. Edward
J. Lauth, Miami Serra Club
president; Frank J. Mackle and
Granville Morse.

Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Serra
District Governor, will preside
at the noon luncheon and report
on district programs.

Afternoon sessions will in-
clude a vocation activity pro-
gram with Harold Klaine,
John McDonald, James W.
McCaughan, Father Walsh
and Msgr. Jeremiah P. O'Ma-
honey, Palm Beach Serra
Club chaplin, participating,

A panel discussion on mem-
bership will be conducted by
Philip Lewis, Michael Assa-
lone, Mr. Fitzgerald and Dr.
Lauth.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will be the principal speaker
during dinner at 8 p.m. when
Mr. Fitzgerald will present the
charter to the Palm Beach Ser-
ra Club. A statue of Father
Junipero Serra will be present-
ed to the second Florida Serra
Club by Mr. Wagner and Dr.
Lauth will present a bell. Ralph
W. Hauenstein, Serra.' Interna-
tional president, will be- the
guest speaker and Richard B.
Roberts will be toastmaster.

U-M Symphony Plans
Concerts For Students

Concerts for students in pa-
rochial and public elementary
Sf" -'•Is will be presented during
*&' _ i r v an<* A P r ' ! by the Uni-
yeefeity of Miami Symphony Or-
chestra.

Series tickets are now on sale
in the schools for the concerts
which will be presented on Jan.
27 at the Dade County Audito-
rium and on Jan. 28 at the
Miami Beach Auditorium. Each
program will be presented four
times, twice at each auditorium
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Each school has been given a
tentative assignment to a specif-
ic date and hour and the days
selected are non-school days and
Saturdays.

PALM BEACH Serra Club members who will be hosts to the
first Florida convention of Serrans discuss plans for the two-
day meetings.with their moderator, Msgr. J. P. O'Mahoney.

Marriage Courses To Start
In Four Areas Of Diocese

A pre-Lenten program of mar-
riage instructions will be offer-
ed at four centers in the diocese
for persons contemplating mar-
riage and those recently mar-
ried. ; .

Sponsored by the Family
' Life Bureau and conducted by

priests, physicians and mar-
ried lay people, the program
is under the direction of Msgr.
Robert W. Schiefen, chancel-
lor of the diocese and director
of the bureau.

Persons who attend all six
lectures, which will be given in
a three-week period, will re-
ceive a certificate to be pre-
sented to their pastor when ar-
rangements are being made for
marriage.

SIMILAR PROGRAM
Because the program will be

similar at'each of the four cen-
ters, persons unable to attend
an instruction in their locality
on a given night may receive

. the same instruction when it is
presented at another center on
a different evening.

In North Dade deanery, Msgr.
Dominic J. Barry is in charge
of the program. Father Peter
Reilly is in charge in South
Dade, Father Matthew A. Mor-
gan in Palm Beach, and Father
Raymond L. Scully in Broward.

All instructions begin at S
p.m. The program will open
on Jan. 16 at Little Flower,
Coral Gables, and Central
Catholic High School, Fort
Lauderdale, and will be of-
fered in both parishes as fol-
lows: Jan. 16, Marriage and
the Plan of God; Jan. 18,

Love and Happiness in Mar-
riage; Jan. 23, The Place of
Sex in Marriage; Jan. 25,
Marriage Is a Sacrament;
Jan. 30, A Doctor Talks on
Marriage, and Feb. 1, The
Married Discuss Marriage.

The same instructions will be
given one day later, in each
case, at St. Mary Cathedral,
Miami, and St. Juliana, West
Palm Beach.

THE FAMILY LIFE BUREAU

DIOCESE OF MIAMI , "

Pre-Lenten Program of Marriage Instructions

. . . designed to cover preparation for and the successful living of married life.

. . « for persons contemplating marriage and for those recently married.

» ; . to be conducted by priests and physicians, and by members of the laity who

have made a success of their, marriage.

The program of instructions will be the same at each of the four centers listed

below. Thus persons unable to attend an instructiori in their locality on a given

night, may attend the same instruction when it is given at another center on a dif-

ferent date.

Little Flower,
^ Coral Gables :

Central Catholic
High School,

^ f Fort Lauderdale

St. Mary Cathedral,

Miami- -~

St. Juliana,

West Palm Beach ^ i

Jan. 16 . . . . Marriage and the Plan of God . . . . Jan. 17

Jan. 18 . . . . Love and Happiness in Marriage . . t > J a j t * 19

Jan. 23 . . . . The Place of Sex in Marriage Jan. 24

Jan. 25 . ."•. . Marriage Is A Sacrament Jan. 26

Jan. 30 . . . . A Doctor Talks on Marriage . . . . . . Jan. 31

Feb. 1 . . ... The Married Discuss Marriage . . . . . Feb. 2

All Instructions Begin at 8 P.M. Addresses of the Auditoriums:
LITTLE FLOWER
1270 Anostasia Ave., Coral Gables

CENTRAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
2901 S.W. 12th St., Fort Lauderdale

ST. MARY CATHEDRAL
7506 N.W. 2nd Ave., Miami

ST. JULIANA
4300 S. Dixie Hwy., West Palm Beach

SAVE EARN
Current dividend /

Paid Tyvice /

With Safety T ' ~ A Y e a r

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

A of*
MM. t%J

Annum

RAE'S

STATIONERS
• Commercial
• Social

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

Ph. HI 5-3539
253 Miracle Mile, C.G.

RECEIVE A
FREE GIFT

Sill

0

.'.»... *.
t i Wi i"-i

to f< *';

ife AJ t < * *̂

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $50.00 SAYINGS ACCOUNT.

WITH YOUR NEW
SAVINGS ACCOUNT* j

FREE PENS AND BANKS FOR EVERYONE

tOVtt ACCOUNT CAN BE TRANSFERRED FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITEO STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

COLUMBIA.
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
9537 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores. Florida PLgza 7-7658

DAILY HOURS1 EVENING HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY MONDAY AND FRIDAY

' 9 A.M. TO A P.M. 5 TO 730 P.M. '
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DONALD F.
McEMBER

M e EMBER
MONTGOMERY

JOHN M.
MONTGOMERY

INSURANCE, Inc.

GENERAL INSURANCE
120 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Coral Gables 34r Fla

PHONE HI 4-2587

Everyone Beliefits with
Mountain Valley Wate*

Regular use of Mountain Valley Water tends to expel systemic
wastes rapidly, reduces excessive acidity, and improves digestion.

Thousands of people drink this natural water from the health
region of Hot Springs, Ark., to help maintain excellent health.
Still more use it to aid in the treatment of arthritis, kidney and
bladder symptoms, l a any disorder, ask your doctor how much
to drink daily. -

flownttain1

Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th Street

TIRED
OF

CITY LIVING?
TRY

SUBURBAN LIVING
IN

The City that Started With A Plan

• > The Fastest Growing. Catholic Town
in the Fastest Growing Catholic , . '
County (Broward) in Florida,

• New Catholic Church now under
construction

• Grade School ready next Fall:
• Catholic High School now in planning.

Homes from ?9280 to. $40f000
FHA — VA — CONV. FINANCING

WEST BROWARD SALES CORP.
RENE J. COOKE, Reg, Real Estate Broker

5809 Margate Boulevard Margate, Florida

Phone WE 3-2250 - WE 3-9331

1}£SPtT* 4 MONtm Or CHAOS

Ghurch Advances In The Congo
By FR. JOSEPH CEUPPENS

LEOPOLDVILLE (NO — Six
months of chaotic independence
in the Congo have left their mark
on the Church but have left it
substantially free to carry on its
work.

In about two - thirds of the
country's 33 dioceses t h e
Church is prospering.

The menace of communism
that hung over the Congo imme-

MY MOM SAYS

YOU CAN PAY

MORE BUT YOU

CAN'T EAT BETTER

THE

. . » Safest Tire ever built

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Fla. JE 8-5396

THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Girolda Ave., Across from ihe Bus Terminal, C. G. , HI 4-7141 .

THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N.E. 167th St., Vi Mile West of Shopping Center W l 5-4249

IN FT. LAUDERDALE . . .

GENERAL TIRES, INC.
2700 South Federal Highway JAckson 4-5567

diately after independence ap- it casts a deep-shadow over
pears to have receded, though 'some parts of the country.

N. C. Photo

DESPITE THE TURBULENCE in the Congo, the Church has
been left relatively free to carry on its mission. In area (1)
which includes the provinces of Leopoldville, Equator, Kasai and
Kivu and the narrow strip of land that leads to the Atlantic, the
Church has been hindered very little. In Oriental province (2),
a stronghold of Red-oriented leaders supporting ousted Patrice
Lumumba, a constant threat of violence to the Church remains.
Intertribal warfare continues to ravage secessionist Katanga
province (3) where some Religious have been victims of violence.

Food-Foraging Priest Finds
Himself In Laos Front Lines
NEW YORK (NO — An

American priest was scouring
for foodx at the height of the
fighting in Vientiane, Laos —
and found himself in frontline
fighting.

"I took my motorcycle and
creeped into town — heavy
mortar and machine gun fire
all around — looking for some-
thing to eat," he wrote. "The
nuns and we three Oblates of
Mary Immaculate were v e r y
low on food.

"I had to pass in front of
army headquarters. It was
nothing but a heap of ashes.
General Phoumi (Novasan?
had obliterated the e n t i r e
block!" I went only a few

* •>•>•• :« FREE JOB PLACEMENT • > $ * $ $
IBM Key Punch, Programs, Wiring •>

HOTEL TRAINING DIVISON £
>> Transcript, Switchboard, Front Office, .*«
* NCR 2000, Audit, Cashier, Etc. See A
•:• Yellow Pages 654, 655 Phone Book. .;•

I Adeiphi Business College t
% 500-526 NE 79th St. Nr. Bisc. Blvd. "
•-:••:•••: PL 7-7623 State Approved > *

hundred yards, past the head-
quarters and ran into Phou-
mi's front line troops."

Father Matt Menger, O.MJ.,
didn't report whether he suc-
ceeded in finding food but this
letter to .the headquarters of
Catholic Relief Services — Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence here, graphically described
the fighting in the Laos capi-
tal.

Father Menger represents the
worldwide relief agency of U.S.
Catholics in Laos a n d also
servfes as a correspondent for
the N.C.W.C. News Service.

SPECIALISTS IN
LOCAL MOVING

TRUCK & $ 1 1
TWO MEN • • HOUR

TRUCK and 3 MEN
$14 HOUR

SAMPLE OF RATES
Atlanta. Go.
Atlantic City, N.J.
Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham, Ala.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Charleston, S.C.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago, III.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Decatur, Ala.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Hartford, Conn.
Greensboro, N.C.
Estimates Cheerfully

2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$147.60 $243.20 Hattiesburg, Miss.
212.00 368.00 Indianapolis, Ind.
198.00 340.00 Louisville, Ky.
162.00 268.00 Memphis, Tenn.
218.00 380.00 Newark, N.J.
140.00 228.60 Philadelphia, Pa.
162.00 268.00 Pittsburgh, Pa.
220.00 384.00 Richmond, Va.
198.00 340.00 Providence, R.I.
170.00 284.00 Milwaukee, Wise.
374.00 688.00 Syracuse, N.Y.
228.00 400.00 Trenton, N.J.
166.00 276.00 Washington, D.C.

Given Free of Charge Ph

2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$166.00 $276.00
204.00 352.00
192.00 328.00
186.00 316.00
216.00 376.00
208.00 360.00
208.00 360.00
184.00 312.00
234.00 412.00
230.00 404.00
230.00 404.00
210.00 364.00
194.00 332.00
NE 5-6496

ACE • R. B. VAN LINES, INC.
Main Office 2136 N.W. 24th Avenue Miami, Florida

In other parts the Church is
hindered by savage intertribal
feuding. Thousands of women
and children as well as warriors
have died in the mutual butch-
ery and in famines that pursued
those able to escape the knives
of their tribal enemies.

Virtually all the mis -rs
who were forced out o. «sir

- posts by mutinous troops 'or
rampaging tribesmen in the
weeks immediately following
freedom from Belgium have
long since returned. There are
more than 400 native Congo-
lese priests and about 6,000
foreign missioners, including
about 2,350 priests.

A third of the Congo's approx-
imately 14,000,000 people are
Catholics: — .

The Church has recently been
enjoying freedom to work and
worship in the narrow finger of
land that gives the Congo an out-
let from Leopoldville to the At-
lantic. The same is true of broad
areas stretching northeast of
Leopoldville inte^quator prov-
ince and east of^Tseajjoljlville
into Kasai and Kisu provinces.

THREAT OF COMMUNISM .
Most of the fears that commu-

nism will take a hand focus on
Oriental province in the far •
northeast of the country. T h e
threat is an attack on the Church
by Red-oriented leaders, "since
communism as a doctrine does
not appear to hold much appeal
for the Congolese people.

Oriental province is a strong-
hold of supporters of ousted pre-
mier Patrice Lumumba.

Congolese priests with very
few exceptions have kept clear

"of intertribal strife. But some
have been its victims. In Oc-
tober, Kanioka tribesmen in-
vaded a minor seminary at Ka-
lenda in the Luluaburg diocese
and tried to force a Congo-
lese teacher, Father Thomas
Beya, to tell them who among
his pupils belonged to an en-
emy tribe. The priest refused
and was beheaded in front of
his pupils.

Political "independence has
been grossly misunderstood by a
large section of the Congolese
people, Even Catholic y o u t h
groups have not remained un-
tainted, and some young Cathol-
ics have interpreted independ-
ence as freedom from all author-
ity. But a youth movement un-
der the patronage of St. F cis -
Xavier has been notal,
touched by this notion. •' ••

WOMEN'S STATUS RAISED
A major aim of the Ghurch

has been to raise the status of
Congolese women. Training in
home economics and civic duties
is the^core of this program.

Most of the mission schools re-
main open in the Congo. They
are subsidized by the govern-
ment, but how long the govern-
ment will be financially able to
continue its subsidies is proble-
matical.

At present Catholic schools -in
the Congo have more than 1,200,-
000 pupils.

Congratulates Adenauer
VATICAN CITY (NO —Pope

John XXIII sent a telegram to
German Chancellor Konrad Ad-
enauer to congratulate him on
his 85th birthday. (Jan. 5).

.- :: * ' — - ^ i - .
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DISCOVERING that 1961 will be the same, upside down, are
nurses of Resurrection Hospital, Chicago. The phenomenon last
happened in 1881 and will not occur again until 6009. Nurses are
(left) Margaret Tully and Ann Cwichon, Elmwood Park, 111.

Vermont High Court Bans
Funds For Catholic Students
BURLINGTON, Vt. (NO —

! A ruling that use of public
I funds to pay tuition for students
attending Catholic high schools
is unconstitutional was handed

1 down in an unanimous decision
; of the Vermont Supreme Court.

For more than 90 years it
: has been the practice in Ver-
; mont towns which do not have
: a high school to let the par-
: ents of high school students
: select a high school on a list

approved by the Vermont
Board of Education, and to
pay the tuition of the students

• at, the school of their choice.

; The South Burlington court
!
; case was touched off by C. Ray-
mond Swart, a town resident,

' who objected to the tuition pay-
; ments for town students attend-
ing Mount St. Mary's Academy
and Rice (formerly Cathedral)
High School in Burlington. Mr.
Swart filed suit against the

, South Burlington board in 1958.

On Feb. 19, 1960, Superior
Judge William C. Hill, sitting
in Chittenden Courty Chancery
Court, ruled that the tuition

• payment practice was in viola-
tion of the U.S. and the Ver-
mont Constitutions.

' The South Burlington board
I then. ' \ealed the case to the

k Supreme Court.

the service of the Church and
its ministry inseparate from its
educational function. That this
is a high and dedicated under-
taking is not to be questioned
and deserves the respect of
all creeds. Yet, however worthy
the object, the First Amend-
ment (of the Constitution) com-
mands the state shall not parti-
cipate."

The decision said that "con-
siderations of equity and fair-
ness have exerted a strong ap-
peal to temper the severity of
this mandate" and that the
"price it demands frequently
imposes heavy burdens on the
faithful parent." The decision
stressed that "equitable consid-
erations, however compelling,
cannot override constitutional
barriers."

"For a substantial number of
its advanced students at least,
the legal and public duty of the
district is undertaken in reli-

I gious denominational high
schools that are an integral part
-of the Roman Catholic Church,"
the decision said.

"The Church is the source of
their control and the principal
source of their support. This

' combination of factors renders

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a wana,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 t« $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 N.W. 54th St. • Ph PL 9-0314

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

FUNERAI. HOME

. •-, 6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

All Aliens Must Report

Addresses In January
An estimated lOS.OOO aliens

will report their address in the
State of Florida during Janu-
ary, 1961, under the Federal
Alien Address Report Program.

According to Edward P. Ah-
rens, Director of the Immigra-
tian and Naturalization Service,
91,000 aliens reported their ad-
dresses during Janua-j of 1960.
He said that all non - citizens,
except those in diplomatic stat-
us, foreign representatives of
certain international organiza-
tions, and those admitted tem-
porarily as agricultural labor-
ers, are required to file the ad-
dress report.

Address report cards are
available at Immigration Serv-
ice Offices at Miami, Port Ev-
erglades, West Palm Beach,
Jacksonville, Tampa and Key
West and at all U.S. post of-
fices.

Couples Wed 50 Years
NEW YORK (NO — Cere-

monies honoring 219 couples
who will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversaries in 1981
were held in St. Patrick's cath-
edral. Francis Cardinal Spell-
man presented special golden
wedding certificates to each of
the jubilarians at Catholic
Family Day rites.

Fraternity Chided

For Stealing Tree
BALTIMORE (NO — The In-

terfraternity Council of the
Johns Hopkins University has
reprimanded a campus frater-
nity for cutting down a 35-foot
spruce tree at a Catholic
church for Christmas decoration
at its fraternity house.

The council voted to ask Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity to send
a letter of apology to SS. Philip
and James Church. Earlier, Phi
Gamma Delta paid the church
$900 for the tree.

N.J. Executives Form

Mass-Servers Society
NEWARK, N. J. (NO — A

dozen high-ranking business exe-
cutives take turns serving the
12:15 p.m. daily Mass at St.
Patrick's pro-Cathedral on the
fringe of the city's business dis-
trict.

They were recruited three
years ago by George H. Smith,
vice president and general
manager of Petroleum Heat and
Power Co. About half had never
been Mass servers before, in-
cluding Mr. Smith who now is
able to serve for his son — Fa-
ther Richard S. Smith, of Til-
ton, N.H. — from time to time.

"A Little Bit of

New England

Charm"

Full course dinners from $2.75 T h e Hearth" Cocktail Lounge

Open daily from 5 p.m., Sunday from 1 p.m.

Entertainment nightly from 8:30 (except Sunday)

The Carriage House
(FORMERLY THE BANYAN TREE)

3925 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

DELRAY BEACH, FLA. BOYNTON BEACH 6422

:»:..:•.:••:••:••:»:••:»:••:••:»:»:•>:•.:••:«:»:":••:•'

, j . Miami's Finest Preparatory School £

* A n n D U I JUN0R AND *
•:• AUCLKnl SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL *
y . Accelerated Diploma Courses. After- »>
y School - Help - Classes in All Subjects, v
y Intensive Coaching for College Entr. •«•
y Exams. See Yellow Pg. 655, Ph. Bk. •>
y 500-526 NE 79th St. Nr. Bisc. Blvd. •>
*!* PL 7-7623 Free Brochure •>

• See the many type*
of lighting for gardens,
pools and patios... and
get a free 24-p«g*J>ook«
lat of fdeaa and tfpaTof
nighttime beauty an<*
family enjoyment. At
your electric wiring eon*
tractor, electric appllo
•nee dealer, and lighting
equipment store*.

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

YOU CAN SAVE WITH OUR

INTEREST
POR YOU

During January and February . . .
Special Low Rates on NEW CAR LOANS

4' /2% Discount Includes Cost of Credit Insurance

INTEREST
IN YOU

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI SHORES PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF N. MIAMI BEACH

MEMBERS

FEDERAL

RESERVE

SYSTEM

Northeast Second Avenue at 95th Street
Miami Shores, Florida

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue

North Miami, Florida

West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street
North Miami Beach, Florida

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, MIAMI
N.W. 79th Street at 33rd Avenue

Miami, Florida

FEDERAL 3

DEPOSIT 1

INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Leonard A. Usi'na, President or Chairman of the Board
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

Help Our Children
On one day every year, the constantly expanding program of

aid for our orphans, handicapped children and others in serious
need is placed before our Catholic people for their consideration
and cooperation. Experience has happily shown that our people
need only to be given the clear facts of this sad situation in order
to win from them a ready and wholehearted response.

In his letter requesting support of the work of Catholic
Charities in the diocese, Bishop Carroll reminded us that we
are blessed with several institutions that "carry on the work
for innocent victims of circumstances which deprive them of
a normal home life and parental care and affecaion."

The expected rapid growth of this area has already taxed
these facilities to the utmost, even before the crisis in Cuba made
it necessary to find additional space and broaden the program of
care for the bewildered little refugees.

Hence, the obvious need reminds us forcefully of our duty
to help. And we realize this all the more clearly this year
since the United Fund failure in our area to meet its goal
will mean less help for charitable agencies.

Our diocesan program of Catholic charities has a record of
which the entire community can well be proud. Credit for it
primarily must be directed to all our thoughtful, concerned peo-
ple who need only to be reminded of the need in order to con-
tribute generously to the collection next Sunday, Jan. 19.

Aid To Education
Many Catholic parents read with considerable interest the

recommendations of the Task Force on Education appointed by
President-elect Kennedy. The program proposed by the committee
would make possible grants and loans amounting to $10 billion
over the next four years.

However, the point of special interest to parents with
children in parochial schools is the limitation of these funds
to the public schools of the country in the elementary and sec-
ondary levels. Last year, in the bills on aid to education pro-
posed to Congress, the private school children were indeed
taken into account when the total number of pupils in the
country was being tabulated. But when plans were drawn to
distribute so much money per pupil, all the private school
children were suddenly counted out.

Likewise, this present recommendation limits aid in such a
way that the role of the private schools and their contribution to
the welfare of the country are completely ignored.

Some months ago the Dean of Boston College Law School said,
"It is difficult to estimate how deep and widespread is this feel-
ing of injustice . . . by many Catholic parents." It is indeed deep
because our attitude about federal aid is not only ignored but
misunderstood. More and more parents are anxious to make
known such facts in the matter as these:

Parents haVe the constitutional right to control the edu-
cation of their children. Catholic parents are not asking the
public to support Catholic education. They are merely asking
for a share of the tax money they have contributed. The pub-
lic schools have been and always will be supported by Cathol-
ics. We want to continue to support them.

But Catholic parents do not wish to be penalized for choosing
to send their children to private schools. They want their right
upheld to choose the kind of education their children need. Up
until now they feel with growing impatience that these rights
have been met with injustice when federal aid is proposed. ,

Crusade Of Prayer
If anyone needs further proof of the urgency of the Crusade

of Prayer for Latin America during 1961, as proposed by our
Most Reverend Bishop, it can be found in the words and ac-
tions of a number of leaders of Church and State this week.

President Eisenhower's reluctant severance of diploma-
tic relations with Cuba left no doubt of the serious crisis
in our neighboring country. Secretary of State Herter's de-
tailed report to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee gave
them "a gloomy survey of the international situation," with
Latin America receiving priority in the worry category.

At the same time, the Cardinal Archbishop of Rio de Janeiro
issued an unusually solemn warning that the communists in
Latin America are carrying out a diabolical program of eight
points to crush the Church.

Against this background of fear and darkness, the call
of our Bishop to join with other Dioceses in a Crusade of
Prayer for Latin America is heartening and most welcome.
Think of the immense potential of the combined prayers during
the next 12 months of priests, brothers, sisters, seminarians
and the laity, all united in humble petition to God to bring
effective aid to our neighbbors of this blessed hemisphere.

Every individual, parish group and diocesan organization
should be proud to have part in this crusade. We already have
the conviction as Catholics that the power of prayer can be
greater-than the power of weapons.

For Latin America Should New Administration
Win Prestige Or Popularity?

What, Are You Still Alive
At Start Of A New Year?

By JOSEPH BREIG

I bring you the electrifying
tidings that as the New Year
begins, you and I, and the rest
of the human race, and good old
Mother Earth, are still around
the premises as usual.

I am writing these words be-
fore December bows out, bat
that's all right. If the world
comes the final cropper and

. makes a bum of me at the .
last minute, who's to know?

In that case, I simply won't
get printed because the news-
papers, like everything else,
will be gone up in smoke. My
reputation, if there is any such
thing, will be safeguarded.

WIPE SLATE CLEAN

Come to think of it, I'll do the
handsome thing. I'll confess my
mistake and apologize in the
next life. I'll wipe the slate
clean and get off to a brand new
start.

I don't mean I'll begin writ-
ing again. Surely one of the
joys of immortality will be
liberation from the typewriter
for me, and liberation from
me for you. Joy will be un-
confined.

But if you're reading me now,
you poor sufferer you, that fact
should be convincing evidence
that the year 1960 did not do us
all in, once and for all, in one
grand smashup.

HOLDS NO GRUDGE *
Don't tell me you've forgotten

that 1960 was supposed to fix
our clock, according to the pre-
dictions of certain zealous re-
ligious enthusiasts. You have?

Well, that's all right. I hap-
pened to remember, but I
hold no grudge against the
seekers after signs and por-
tents, with their doomsayings
and dire warnings that God
had had enough of us.

They thought they were right,
and it was nice of them to wor-

ry about us enough to give us
fair warning. After all, they
could have said phooey on their
fellowmen, serve them right if
they get caught unprepared.

I am reproaching nobody.

FEEL PRETTY GOOD
It does occur to me, though,

that we can learn something
from the Incident of the Catas-
trophe that Didn't Happen.

Even if we never did put
any stock in the prophecies of
disaster, still we ought "to feel
pretty good about getting past
the year that was supposed to
be fateful.

The fanciers of the future
might have been right by co-
incidence, you know. Any year,
any day, any hour might be the
one which will bring curtains for
the lot of us.

Nineteen sixty didn't — if you
are reading this. And so here
we are in 1961.

I mentioned learning some-
thing from the fact that we got
through 1960. What I mean is,
maybe we could turn over a big
leaf and beign to read life in a
new way.

A LOOK AT SUNSET
We could try our hands at the

unaccustomed business of ap-
preciating things. We could look
at a sunset, for instance, and
give thanks for it with the real-
ization that it might be the last
sunset in history.

I think we rob ourselves of
no end of fun, from the cradle
to the grave, because we
don't vivify in ourselves, the
realization that God is right
here all the time, His hands
filled with gifts, asking us to
accept them.

Every instant calls for a new
celebration.

Yep, we, could make 1961 a
whizzer of a year, if we'd try.

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

We look forward with a cer-
tain degree of anxiety to Presi-
dent Kennedy's Inaugural Ad-
dress and State of the Union
message. In one of his cam-
paign talks, he said the Ameri-
can people are either "content-
ed" or "concerned."

In view of the hectic events
of the past few weeks in the
Congo, Cuba and Laos an
American would have to be
a lumpish clod not to be con-
cerned about the state of the
world. Most of us, therefore,
are anxious to hear what the
President has to say about
his foreign policy. What new,
daring and aggressive forms
will it take?

My own guess is that our for-
eign aid will have a different
motivation than in the past.
Formerly we were solicitious
about winning the good will of
our allies and of the uncommit-
ted nations. I believe the events
of the last year have shown us
that there is not much point in
giving aid to other nations for
that reason. For the sad fact is
that we have been extraordi-
narily generous in the past and
yet w6 are disliked even by the
nations to whom we have given
most freely.

GRIM SITUATION
The situation in Africa, Asia

and Latin America today is too
grim - for us to worry about
courting good will. We should
be interested in winning pres-
tige rather than popularity and
prestige is built largely on re-
spect for wisdom and power
rather than glamor. My guess,
therefore, is that our new for-
eign policy will be motivated by
a desire for prestige rather than
popularity. I hope there will be
as much and more foreign aid
than ever but that it will be ad-
ministered more prudently.

David Schoenbrun, CBS cor-
respondent at Paris, com-
mented on the present world
crisis in a news briefing con-
ducted at the Waldorf-Astoria.
He pointed out the impru-
dence of any attempt on the
part of the United States to
get foreigners to like us. He
felt that it is understandable
for an individual person to

court personal popularity but
that it is riduclous for a na-
tion to do so.

He claimed that England, in
the days of the Empire, cared
not at all about being liked. In
fact, whenever it discovered
that any nation liked it, it be-
gan to reexamine its policv to-
ward that nation. The CB >•-
respondent pointed out also w t
Russia is making progress with
the new nations even though it
is cordially disliked.

NO POPULARITY CONTEST
The cold war is a vast and

terrible conflict on which the
destiny of the world depends.
It is not a popularity contest.
Our purpose in giving foreign
aid should be to feed the
hungry, clothe the naked, en-
able the undeveloped countries
to stand on their own feet and,
above all, to educate them. For
what is the purpose of pouring
millions into a country in the
form of tractors and road-
building machinery if the peo-
ple don't know how^tft^pperate
them? The first requisiteoMor1

eign aid therefore is that it be
wise.

The second requisite is that
it help to build up respect for
the spiritual, economic and
military strength of America.
The leaders in the new na-
tions may be delighted to re-
ceive American gifts but we
have to remember that they
are out for the best interests
of their country, not for the
best interests of America.
They will inevitably cast their
lot with the nation that prom-
ises most for their own coun-
try. In fact, if it's a question
of a choice between a weak
but beloved nation and a
strong nation that is disliked,
the national leader will
choose the stronger partner
every time.

"Seek first the kingdom of
God and His justice . . .**
(Matt. 6:33). I hope that Presi-
dent Kennedy's new foreign pol-
icy will seek first to do justice
to the poor and hungry and the
disinherited of the world, and
second, to tell the truth and
nothing but the truth about the
spiritual, economic and military
strength of the United States.
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How Do You Rate
on Facts of Faith

By BRIAN CRONIN
1. Which of these Catholic statesmen signed the Declaration

of Independence?: — (a) Roger Brooke Taney (b) 'Charles
Carroll (c) James Shields (d) John E. Kenna

2. Oberammergau, Germany is the scene of: — (a) The Na-
tivity Play (b) An apparition (c) Luther's birthplace (d)
The Passion Play

^teWhat is the name of the well-known religions order whose
\ name, when translated, literally reads "The Hounds of
°~ ' ' God"?: — (a) The Dominicans (b) The Jesuits (c) The

Franciscans (d) The Paulists
4. The most solemn part of the Mass — that is, from the

Sanctus to the Pater Noster — is called: — (a) The Mass
of the Faithful (b) The Mass o£ the Catecumens (c) The
Canon (d) The Proper

5. The Church on earth is commonly called: — (a) The Church
Suffering (b) The Church Militant (c) The Church Trium-
phant

6. Every priest is entitled to say three Masses on: — (a)
Good Friday (b) Christmas Day (c) Easter Sunday (d)
Ash Wednesday

7. Because he did not consider himself worthy of dying like
his master, one of the apostles was crucified head down-
ward. He was: — (a) Simon (b) Philip (c) Paul (D) Simon
Peter

8. The initial letters "I.H.S." represent: —(a) Jesus, in Greek
(b) The Trinity (c) Catholic, in latin
Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.

Rating: 80-ExcelIent; 70-Very Good; 60-Good; 50-Fair
1 (b); 2 (d); 3 (a); 4 (c); 5 (b); 6 (b); 7 (d); 8 (a)

Holiness Means More Than Praying
By A VINCENTIAN FATHER

Of St. John Vianney
Seminary

The idea of singling out one
church as holy must seem
strange to some. Do not all
churches try to help men lead
better lives? Do not all teach
men to pray? This is their in-
tent, at least. But does this
alone make a church holy? Is it
enough? What of her origin? her
founder? her entire body of doc-
trine and other means of sanc-
tification at her disposal?

Holiness must be evident in
all these; indeed it flows from
them all as from a fountain'
head. For holiness means a
complete dedication of our-
selves and our actions to God.

Holiness means bringing our
whole life into harmony with
the divine commandments. The
true Church presents herself as
that society whereby this happy
state may be realized.

Christ Himself gave the key
to the matter when He prayed
to His Heavenly Father: "Sanc-
tify them in the truth. Thy word
is truth." The church that is

truly holy must be one whose
founder possessed this truth and
passed it on to his followers. Add
to this the fact that if the found-
er not only possessed the truth
but was the very Word of Truth,
then His Church is holy because
He is holiness itself.

If the Founder is Holiness
itself, then His entire teaching,
which is His legacy to. the
Church, is also holy. That doc-
trine of the Divine Teacher can
trine of the Divine Teacher
can neither be added to nor

To some, the way in which
this heritage of doctrine was to
be preserved and passed on,
may not be clear. How would
the Divine Founder want the
word of truth to be taught?

Certainly not in fragments of
the whole, nor in altered or di-
luted versions. No, God's word
was to be preserved intact. For
this purpose Jesus founded one
Church, and prayed that those
who were to direct it would be
sanctified by the one body of
truth. Just as God is unchange-

able, so His Word is unchange-
able.

The one way to holiness is
the way determined by the
Source cf all holiness. The fact
that the Church proclaims the
gospel of Christ is, in itself,
proof of the holiness of her
teaching.

Yet another indication of the
holiness of the Church is gained
by examining the means to sanc-
tification which she has at her
disposal. Since all grace and
holiness come from God, then
the truly holy Church must pos-
sess the means of bringing this
grace to men. She must be able
to touch both heaven and earth,
to fuse the two, in a manner, so
that the life-giving treasure may
flow through it to the souls of its
members.

It was just such a power that
J e s u s bequeathed to His
Church when He instituted
the Sacraments, through them
sanctifying grace is channel-
ed to the soul, and the ever-

recurring miracle of supernat-
ural life is begun, or increas-
ed, or restored.

Marvelous as this is, there yet
remains more. Besides the Sac-
raments, the Church, as the
Mystical Body of Christ enables
each of its members to share in
the prayers, good works and
sacrifices! of all the others.

We have seen that the
Church is holy in her Founder,
in her teachings and in her
means of sanctification. These
notes are found in only one
Church — the Catholic Church,
whose holiness is verified in
its effects. In every age very
many of the Church's mem-
bers achieve sanctity, some
reach heroic heights of holi-
ness.

Sinners there are, to be sure,
but for the simple reason^ that
they do not follow the Church's
standard of life, nor use the
means provided to reach the hol-
iness that she holds out to them.
"Christ loved the Church," says
St. Paul, "and delivered Him-
self up for it that He might
sanctify i t . . . and that it should
be holy and withouj blemish."

What Is Purpose Of Attending Church?
By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

A man who began to take
seripusly the obligation to help
in the work of making converts
invited a close
non - Catholic
friend to Mass
one Sunday. He
w a s confident
that the Mass
would "sell it-
.self" in such an
impressive man-
ner that h i s
friend would be F R W A L S H

satisfied with no
other kind of worship.

However his newly found zeal
suffered an unexpected blow
when the non - Catholic express-
ed his reaction after Mass. "I'm
sorry to tell you that it did
nothing for me at all. It sim-
ply left me cold. I came away
without any satisfaction what-
ever!"

Not all non-Catholics would
agree with this, but perhaps the
majority would. Some who have
admired the mysterious power

of the Mass to draw crowds sev-
en or eight times to a church
on a single day have c8me away
from their first attendance with
the feeling they "got nothing
from it."

SHOPPED AROUND
Too many go from this reac-

tion to the conclusion that the
Mass has no importance for
them.

Usually it is safe to say
that those who feel this way

have shopped around many
churches. They are on the
lookout for the kind of serv-
ices that will give them a lift
and send them home satisfied
they have done something
worthwhile.

If they receive no emotional
boost, they feel the visit to
church is a waste. If there is
no warmth or feeling of achieve-
ment, they prefer to stay at
home and to find in the Bible
and in good music what they
are looking for. If the preacher

Continued on Page 26

The Question Box

Can Priest Allow Me
To Attend 'B' Film?

There Is Only One Real Tragedy In Life
By Fr. Kilian McGowan, C.P.

A recent edition of a national
magazine was dedicated to
Youth. Its survey on the basic
drives of American Youth came
up with the fol-
lowing t h r e e
goals: an inter-
esting and chal-
lenging career
— a life that
h':. ^n abund-
i love and

appreciation —
and a joyful and
happy life.

I'm sure that F R K I L I A N
the editors of
that magazine never dreamed
of putting down Sainthood as a
career that perfectly fulfills all
three desires of youth. Nor are
these desires solely the proper-
ty of youth —. for they belong
to each of us. But how many
of us are really convinced that
only the Saint really lives —
only the Saint truly loves — and
only the Saint is full of joy?

Take Joy, for example. Every-
one wants a heart that is joy-
ful. Joy is to the human spirit
what fresh air is to the human
body. Without the oxygen that
fresh air feeds into our blood-
stream through the lungs, we

would soon die. Without real
joy in our lives, the zest is
taken out of life, and the soul
loses its ambition for the quest
of God. _ ';

Did you ever stop to add up
the time and the money you
spend just trying to cheer up
your life? Think of the hours
spent before the television
screen or listening to the radio.
Add the afternoons spent on the
beach or at the ballgame, or the
evenings at the movies or the
bowling a l l e y s . Americans
spend billions of dollars and
millions of hours every year
just trying to be joyful!

I wonder how many would
consider holiness as a source
of joy? Most seem to think
that the search for sainthood
is a very depressing and tire-
some sort of business. A good
Catholic to them is a 'kill-joy'
who is so afraid of sin that
he never has any fun. And a
Saint — why this fellow is the
saddest of sacks who thinks
that fun and joy are nasty
words!

Nothing could really be fur-

ther from the truth. The Saint
is the most joyful of God's crea-
tures. What is joy but the echo
of God's life in us; and who
echoes that life more perfectly
than the Saint? They experi-
enced the meaning of Our
Lord's words: "Your hearts
shall rejoice and your joy no
man shall take from you." Not
even martyrdom could steal
away their joy!

Who was more joyous than
the prank-loving Philip Neri?
All Rome eagerly awaited the
next joke this saint would play
on the nobility of that city. One
of St. Philip's favorite sayings
was: "My son, be cheerful. I
will have no scruples or sadness
in my house." Cheerfulness lit-
erally poured out of Philip. His
room was called a paradise of
fun and joy.

Everyone knows of the ro-
mantic pursuit of what St.
Francis of Assisi called his
Lady Poverty. No knight ever
pursued his lady fair with
more ardor and greater sac-
rifice than did Francis. Yet,
ever more than the art of be-

ing poor Francis stated that
his chief study was to be joy-
ful at all times. On his death-
bed, this joyful saint left his
followers his spirit of joy and
commanded them to leave
sadness to the devil!

Let us never accuse the Saints
of sadness. Sadness is the
daughter of this world and the
companion of the sinner. Sad-
ness is never at home with the
Saint because joy was the key-
note of their lives. No one lives
so fully, loves so tenderly, and
laughs so heartily as the
Saints.

That's why there is only one
real tragedy in life — and that
is to fail to become a Saint!
In the search for holiness,
youth — and all of us — can
find a career that challenges
— a love that is full — and a
life that is happy.

The magazine article was
very good in headlining some
of our basic needs. But it fail-
ed utterly when it came to tell-
ing us how to satisfy them.
Saint Paul the Apostle gives the
answer in the opening lines of
his letter to the Ephesians:
"God has chosen us out in
Christ before the foundation of
the world — to be saints!"

By MSGR. J, D. CONWAY

Q. My friends, who are from a different parish
than I, tell me that their pastor gave them permission
to attend B movies. I have always thought that it was
wrong to do so. We are all in the age range from 27
to 22. Please advise if we can attend the movies on
the B list?

A. Maybe your friends are mistaken. First of all, I don't
think any pastor can give "permission" to young people in
his parish to attend any movie — even A-l. They don't need
his "permission" — though they might need that of their
parents — and they might need the advice of their pastor.

B movies are those which are objectionable in part. I
would be very hesitant to advise any group — as a group — to
attend any B movie, though I might recommend a particular
B movie to a particular person. And I don't think I would
advise any person to attend B movies indiscriminately — un-
less he were specially qualified, and then "he would be dis-
criminating.

Movies are put on the B list because critics believe they
will be dangerous to the average moviegoer — even adult
ones. They may be occasions of sin, or they may have an
insidious effect in digging at the foundations of faith or moral-
ity. I might know that a particular B movie would certainly
not be dangerous to a particular person. I could hardly know
that it would not be harmful to some individuals in a group.

Actually I have no personal knowledge about,.any movies;
so I never hazard "permissions" or advice of any kind, except
that you consult the Legion of Decency list and let it be your
guide, with the help of your conscience and your parents.

Q. Years ago I was unable to sleep nights and went
to different doctors. They gave me medicine which
helped while I was taking it, but did not get at the
cause of my sleepless nights. About 20 years ago a
relative of mine (not Catholic) was going to a healer
for her ailments and asked me to go along. This healer
had been a farmer, and said that by accident he found
that he could heal or cure. He dfd not ask my name
or religion, and did not ask that I have faith in him.
His treatment took only a minute; he just placed his
hands on the side of my neck. I went home that night
and slept so sound they had a hard time to wake me,

At the time I didn't think it was wrong, as long
as I didn't have to believe in him, and no religion was
mentioned. I never mentioned it to the priest in con-
fession; but now my children tell me that it was wrong.
Was it? I didn't even expect that he could help me.

A. Quit digging up old skeletons to worry about, or you
will develop insomnia. Just mark it up to the power of sug-
gestion; and stay away from quacks for any future ailments..
Schlafen Sie wohl!
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"Che
pilgrimage-
outic atoags
dreamed of

making
(at a price you can really afford!)

M» FRANCE 1961 PILGRIMAGE PROGRAM
INCLUDES ALL MAJOR CATHOLIC SHRINES...

EVERYWHERE IN THE WORLD I
Visit Rome, Fatima, Lourdes,
Lisieux. See the famous PASSION
1>LAY at Erl. Visit Assisi, home
of St. Francis. See Notre Dame,
Bacri Coeur in Paris. Tour
pilgrimage centers in England,
Ireland and Germany. Visit the
Holy Land. Spend Easter in
Jerusalem, Christmas in Bethle-
hem. All pilgrimages under the
personal leadership and spiritual
direction of Catholic priests.
Air France offers pilgrimages from
8 to 54 days' duration with prices
starting at only $625 complete
from New York. You get Air
France Jet Economy Class round-
trip transportation from New
York, hotel accommodations, all
meals, sightseeing—even tips.
Several convenient departures
between March 22 and Decem-
ber 13. "Fly Now—Pay Later"
plan available. Mail coupon below
for complete details.

MR FRANCE, Dept. C,
683 Fifth Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Please send free illustrated literature
on your 1961 Pilgrimage Program.

Address

City .

My Travel Agent is.
State

AIR FRANCE

New St. Gregory Church
In Plantation Is Dedicated
PLANTATION — The unity of

family and parish are an "un-
beatable combination" against
the forces of atheistic commu-
nism, Msgr. John J. Fitzpat-
rick, told parishioners of St.
Gregory Church during ceremo-
nies of dedication Sunday.

The new edifice, located ov
a 12-acre tract, was blessed
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
who sang a Solemn Pontifical
Mass at noon, assisted by
members of the clergy from
surrounding parishes in the
Fort Lauderdale area. Pres-
ent were the Sisters of the
Holy Family of Nazareth who

PICTURES and PAINTINGS
by MEZI

JOSEFA ART STUDIO
H.W. 2 Ave. and 163 St. N.M.B.
(2 Blks. S. Howard Johnson Lodge)

Action, Beauty
Comfort...

•k FINEST FABRICS

Cottons, Cords, Pima,
Dacron and Drip-Dry
Materials —

FOR BOYS: SHIRTS
JACKETS

FOR GIRLS: BLOUSES
SKIRTS, JUMPERS

BEANIES, BLAZERS.

From
r Kindergarten

Thru High

PERSONALIZED
ATTENTION

.ARC.
SCHOOL UNIFORMS

OF DISTINCTION
3234 N.W. 38th ST.

MIAMI NE 4-1157

The scope of our service is limited
i, only by your needs.

Complete banking facilities
> Six drive-in windows

"*:' Plenty of free parking space

THE DANIA BANK
—a name you tan bank on"

Between Hollywood and Fort Lauderdale on Dania Beach Boulevard (A1A)
DANIA, FLORIDA
Hollywood Exchange WA 2-4501 Miami Exchange FR 1-1391
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

staff St. Gregory School and
Sisters of St. Dominic.

"Without the family," Mon-
signor Fitzpatrick said in his
sermon, "the parish would
starve for nourished vocations,
would lack the apostles she
needs so badly. Without the
parish families would die of
spiritual starvation, they would
rot from within and from with-
out, and they would be unable
to reach the goal that God has
given to them. The parish needs
the family and the family needs
the parish.

PILLAR OF SUPPORT
"If we hear the truths Christ

came to give us, it is because
we have parishes unafraid to
teach us. If we have our sins
forgiven, it is because of the
parish. If we are nourished with
the Holy Eucharist, it is be-
cause of the parish," Monsignor
declared.

"If our minds are discip-
lined and our bodies trained
to obey and love God, our par-
ish is responsible. The parish
must be the heart of every
community, the one pillar
upon which the family can de-
pend and find support. If life
has a meaning, it comes
through participation in the
divine life that our parish
makes possible."

Pointing out that strong

English Princess Kept
From Seeing Monk*

DUBLIN (NO — Monastic
enclosure on the one hand and
the prospect of gaping crowds
on the other prevented Eng-
land's Princess Margaret from
visiting an Irish Trappist priest
whose writings she admires.

Princess Margaret wanted to
see Father Eugene B o y 1 a n,
O.C.R., at Mt. St. Joseph's Ab-
bey near Birr, where she was
staying. But the Irish govern-
ment said it could not guaran-
tee that crowds would not fol-
low her to the public part of
the monastery.

• '**•«

Voice Photos

ST. GREGORY Church in Plantation was dedi- Daily and Sunday Masses are now celebrated
cated by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll on Sunday. in the new church at N.W. 80th Ave.

Catholic family life will enable
the parish to influence the com-
munity, Monsignor Fitzpatrick
emphasized that Catholic family
life will affect the moral tone
of the community and bring
converts to the Faith. Family
and parish must work together,
and each must recognize its
own obligations and the rights
of the other, he said.

WHY DID CUBA FALL?
"Wherever there has been

failure, wherever the family or
the parish has lost ground,"
Monsignor Fitzpatrick told the
congregation, "there has been a
breakdown between the two.
Either the parish in its thinking
and planning has grown away
from the parishioners, has be-
come unaware of their prob-
lems or lost intimate contact
with them, or the family has di-
vorced itself from the parish,
looking elsewhere for leader-
ship, for moral guidance, for
instruction, for inspiration. The
family has refused to share in
parish life, has dispensed itself
from our common parish food,
which is the Eucharist, has
chosen to go elsewhere for com-
mon prayer, has ignored its ob-
ligation to be a part of it.

"We are appalled at the near-
ness of communism," Mon- ,

NEWEST CHURCH in the Diocese of Miami is blessed by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll who sang a Solemn Pontifical Mass in St.
Gregory Church at noon Sunday. At left is Father Robert Reardon.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.:

C MIAMI 3"8, FLORIDA '•-
••'•• : -Phifte PLaio 8-0327

1 TV j
APPLIANCES

Famous Makes
r lowest Prices
r Basy Bank Terms
r Guaranteed Services

JA 3-4337
643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

VAL5PAR PAINTS

Paints by Jeffrey's
5510 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-5113

Spanish Speaking

MUSIC
TEACHER

20 Years' Experience
will give

PRIVATE

In home
$2.50 cm hour

Call Evenings Gloria Canfo
FR. 4-8653

DOBBS BROTHERS
LIBRARY BINDING CO., INC.

1075 E. 14th St., Hialeah, Fla. Phone: TU 7-5722
Binding, Rebuilding of All Types Library Books, Text
Books, Bibles & Other Personal Books. Gold Stamping.

signor Fitzpatrick said. "Only
100 miles from us atheistic com-
munism has already taken root,
has already infected a nation.
The godlessness of communism
is already destroying a people.
Why? What caused .Cuba to
fall?

" I submit that it was the
appalling divorce of family
and parish. There was a
breakdown of family and mor-
al life because the two grew
apart. Men looked elsewhere
for their God and the Church
grew weak because it had lost
its parish life. The unbeatable
combination was no longer
there, the unity was broken,"
Monsignor said.

"The only answer to atheistic
communism is a strong, person-
al belief in the divinity of Jesus
Christ. The only answer to im-
morality is personal holiness
through parish participation in
the Mass and in the Holy Eu-

charist. The only answer to the
strength of communism is the
strength that comes from the
Kucharist. And we shall never
conquer it in any part of the
world or in our own midst un-
less week after week the great
majority ot our Catholic fami-
lies seek unity and strength in
the Blessed Sacrament in their
parishes."

Expressing his congratula-
tions to the pastor, Father
Michael Keller, Bishop Car-
roll praised the work already
accomplished in t' young
parish and commeW^l the
Sisters of the Holy Family of
Nazareth who he said, "ac-
cepted a most difficult assign-
ment," in the undeveloped
area of NW 80th Ave. Classes
are conducted by the Sisters
in three portable classrooms.
Future construction planned

includes a 24-classroom build-
ing, a convent, rectory and
permanent church.

SNIW
CONCRETE

Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526
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Men's Session

On Lay Retreats

Here Saturday
Several hundred laymen who

participated last.summer in the
Diocesan Retreat Program will
be among those taking part in
a morning-long convention on
Saturday, Jan. 14 at Barry
College.

In a series of four work-
>ps that will be guided by

ts and laymen of national
putation in the retreat

movement, men of the dio-
cese will learn how to organ-
ize, maintain and promote,
weekend retreats on a perma-
nent basis in the Diocese of
Miami.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll is
scheduled to address a general
assembly of the delegates at 10
a.m. A brief talk will also be
given at the opening session by
Harry M. Klenda, of Wichita,
Kans., president of the National
Catholic Laymen's Retreat Con-
ference.

PASTORS INVITED
Invitations to attend the work-

shops have been extended to
laymen of all parishes by Fa-
ther Noel Fogarty, diocesan di-
rector of retreats. Father Fog-
arty also wrote to pastors in-
viting them and their assis-
tants to the sessions.

The morning program has
been drawn up by Father Fo-
garty and Father Thomas F.
Middendorf, executive secre-
tary of the NCLRC. The ex-
ecutive board of the national
group will convene in Miami
Beach at the time of the dioc-
esan meeting, and members
of the board will give the talks
at Barry College.

Two workshops are slated to
begin at 10:30. One will cover
"Construction and Operation of
a Retreat House" and will fea-
ture talks by Father Lawrence
Chiuminatto, S.J., of St. Louis,
Mo.; William L. Blum, of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Ralph Garza, of
San Antonio, Tex., and Anthony
J. Lucia, of Houston, Tex.

The other hour-long workshop
will discuss the topic, "How to
Organize a Retreat League."

i Speakers include Raymond A.
Roncari, of Windsor Locks,
Conn.; Andrew Hagan, of Lex-
ington, Ky., and David M. Mar-
tin, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Following a ten-minute inter-
mission, the delegates will re-
convene for two more hour-long
sessions.

"Cooperation Between Laity
M Pastor," one of the top-

\ [ j will be explored by Fath-
er* Thomas F. Middendorf, of
Covington, Ky.; Donald R.
Stautberg, of Cincinnati, Ohio;
Louis T. Scheurmann, of St.
Louis, Mo., and William H.
Maichle, of East Orange, N.J.

A discussion of "Retreat Pro-
motion and Publicity" will be
led by Charles Eppinghoff, of
Cincinnati, Ohio; Lester Wom-
bacher, of Los Angeles, Calif.;
Adolph Toller, of Sioux City,
Iowa, and Joseph Gausepohl, of
Park Hills, Ky.

The various workshops will be
summarized at a final, general
assembly concluding at 1 p.m.

Richard J. Cors, of Fort Lau-
derdale, chairman of retreats
for the Diocesan Union of the
Holy Name, is chairman of a
lay committee assisting Father
Fogarty.

m ~

Tvi/O BANKS
AUKE IN
SPIRLT"
. . . large enough to take care of your needs
. . . small enough for personal attention
Our customers have learned that it pays—especially today~to do*,,
business with bankers who make it their business to know and
understand individual financial problems. Our officers are always
at your disposal.. . . always ready to help you with a little extra
service. We think you'll enjoy their personal attention. It is one
of the things that makes both the COMMERCIAL BANK and
the MERCHANTS BANK a Kttle different. At either bank you'll
find a warm welcome and the right service for you.

BIG BANK SERVICE WITH NEIGHBORHOOD CONVENIENCE

RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Banks $2,821,949.30
U. S. Government Bonds.... 5,331,341.85
State, County and

Municipal Bonds 1,543,47331
Other Investments 65,000.00
Loans and Discounts 7,942,240.87
Bank Building , , . . , 180,050.22
Furniture, Fixtures and

Equipment 100,635.5«
Income Earned, Not Collected 69,1.70,24
Other Resources. , 26,10577

TOTAL RESOURCES;..$18,079,967.IS
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DECEMBER 3 1 , 1 9 6 0
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CAPITAL

Capital Stock.. . . $550,000.00
Surplus 600,000.00
Undivided Profits.. 215,171.63
Reserve for

Contingencies'..'. 100,000.00
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS... 1,465,171.63
TOTAL CAPITAL AND _ _ L _ 1 _ _
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CCD Gives TeacKer-Trdihing
In Dade, Broward Counties

An educational program that
will teach men and women how
to teach religion in parish pro-
grams of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine will begin
soon in Dade and Broward coun-
ties.

The training course is the
latest move by the CCD to train
sufficient teachers so that
28,000 Catholic children of the
diocese who ordinarily attend
public school will receive relig-
ious instruction regularly.

AH men and women over 21
are invited to volunteer for the
teacher-training. For those who
live in Broward county, the
classes will begin on Thurs-
day, Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in

"• Little Flower School,._ Holly-
wood. The course will cover
elementary school methods of
teaching religion. To be held on
Thursday evenings for 15 conse-
cutive weeks, the course will
serve the following parishes:

St. Sebastian, Ft. Lauder-
dale; Our Lady Queen of Mar-
tyrs, Ft. Lauderdale; Resur-
rection, Dania; St. Matthew's,
Hallandale; Annunciation, West
Hollywood; St. Bernadette's,
West Hollywood; St. Clement's,
Ft. Lauderdale; St. Colemah's,
P'ompano; Little Flower, Holly-
wood; St. Stephen's, West Holly-
wood; Assumption, Pompano;
St. Pius X, Ft. Lauderdale; St.
Elizabeth, Deerfield Beach; St.
Anthony's, Ft. Lauderdale, and
St. Gregory, Ft. Lauderdale.

For persons who live in Dade
County, the classes will be held
in St. Michael the Archangel
School starting on Monday, Jan.
23 at 7:30 p.m. Two separate
courses will be offered. One in
elementary school methods of
teaching religion in Confraterni-
ty classes, and the other in high
school methods.

The program at St. Michael's
will run for 15 weeks, on Mon-
day evenings, and will serve
the following parishes:

St. Rose of Lima, Miami
Shores; Visitation, North Miami;
Gesu; St. Agnes, Key Biscayne;
St. Patrick's, Miami Beach;
Immaculate Conception, Hia-
leah; Sacred Heart, Homestead;
St. Thomas, the Apostle, St.
James; St. John the Apostle,
Hialeah; St. Hugh, Coconut
Gorve; St. Monica, Carol City;
St. Brendan; St. Timothy.

Blessed T r i n i t y , Miami
Springs; Little Flower, Coral
Gables; St. Lawrence, North Mi-
ami Beach; SS. Peter and Paul;
Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Opa Locka; St. Michael the
Archangel; Epiphany; Corpus
Christi; St. Mary's Cathedral,
and Our Lady of the Holy Ro-
sary, Perrine.

Anaccelerated course will be of-
fered for anyone who has taken
from four to six hours of instruc-
tion in the Adaptive Way Methods Winter Visitors' Dance
under the Mission Helpers of the

total number of courses avail-
able throughout the diocese.

Mother Marie Mullane is
teaching her second class in
Adaptive Way Methods at the
Cenacle, Retreat House, Lan-
tana, Florida, and Rev. Charles
O'Hern is teaching Adaptive
Way Methods to parishioners of
St. Anastasia in Ft. Pierce and
St. Helen, Vero Beach.

Adaptive Way Methods is a
simple method ofr teacing re-
ligion by adapting the doctrine
to a child's age level. It is a
method that can be used in the
home by all mothers, as well
as by the lay teachers in the
schools of religion.

By September of 1961 many
lay teachers will be needed by
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in ev.ery parish in the
diocese.

CCD members will be avail-
able for consultation after Mass-
es in parishes throughout Dade
and Broward Counties for the
next two Sundays.

In addition to the two-county
courses in Adaptive Way Meth-
ods, the CCD is offering a sec-
ond series of instructions that
will cover religious doctrine.
The material to be presented
will refresh adults in their ~
knowledge of the catechism and
deepen their understanding of
the fundamental truths of the
Faith.

For persons 'of the North
Dade area, the doctrine
course will be taught for 15
weeks at three centers:

St. Rose of Lima School,
Miami Shores, starting Mon-
day, Jan. 16, at 8:15 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
School hall, Wednesday, Jan.
18, at 8 p.m.

St. Mary Cathedral School,
Wednesday, Jan. 18, at 8
p.m.

In the South Dade area, the
course will be Offered at Epiph-
any School beginning Wednes-
day, Jan. 18, at 8 p.m.

Two centers in Broward Coun-
ty will offer the same course
in doctrine. They are Little
Flower School auditorium, Hol-
lywood, on Monday, Jan. 16 at
8 p.m., and Central Catholic
High School, Fort Lauderdale,
on Tuesday Jan. 17 at 8 p.m.

Pope Calls At Offices

To Meet 'Co-Workers'
VATICAN CITY (NO —

Pope John XXIII has begun a
series of calls at Vatican offices
to make himself better ac-
quainted with the men who help
him govern the Church.

Sacred Heart. Persons in the area
of St Rose of Lima parish are
to report at the school on Tues-
day, Jan. 17 at 8 p.m. Those who
reside in the vicinity of Corpus
Christi parish are to report there
on Thursday, Jan. 19 at 8 p.m.

These four new courses in
Adaptive Way Methods of teach-
ing religion Mings to six the '

A Winter Visitors' Dance spon-
sored by the Catholic Senior Sin-
gles Club will be held at the
Elks Club, 501 Brickell Ave., on
Sunday, Jan. 15 starting at 8
p.m. Membership in the club is
open to all single Catholics over
35. Information may be obtained
from Carole Michael by calling
TTJ .7-6272 after 6 p.m.

RELIGION CLASSES are held on Sundays in St. Anastasia Par-
ish, Fort Pierce. The Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, headed
by Father John Glorie, pastor, conducts the educational program.
Beverly Bartlett (seated) is shown registering Michael Monahan
for weekly instructions as Mrs. Monahan looks on.

FIRST GRADE students are guided into classrooms by Mrs.
George Grettler, one of several teachers who voluntarily give
their time to the year-round CCD program. The Confraternity
is planning a new teacher - training course for men and women.

Knights To Form %
Spanish-Speaking ::|
Council In Miami 1

u:. i
The formation of a Spanish-

speaking council of the Knights
of Columbus for Cuban laymen
and others in Miami who speak
week by Jack Adamson, state
deputy of the Knights of Colunv
bus.

The proposed council is be-
ing publicized in the Spanish-
speaking colony of the city
and an organizational meet-
ing is set for Sunday, Jan. 22,
at 4:30 p.m. in the cafeto-
rium of St. Michael the Arch-
angel School, 2935 W. Flagler
St.

Mr. Adamson explained that
a major purpose of the council
is to unite Spanish-speaking lay-
men for the spiritual, social and
fraternal benefit of individual
members.

APOSTOLIC ACTIVITY
The council will also serve as

£ focal point of apostolic ac-
tivity to be carried out by
Spanish-speaking laymen who
reside in about 10 parishes of
Greater Miami.

The new council was an-
nounced approximately one
week after the communist
government of Cuba closed
the headquarters of the
Knights of Columbus in Ha-
vana. Plans for the new coun-
cil, however, were initiated
months earlier in answer to
the request of Spanish-speak-
ing men of the Miami area.

Men who were members of
the K-C in other countries will
be permitted to transfer to the
new council. Applications will
also be accepted from men
joining the Order for the first
time.

"This will be a full-fledged
council founded for permanent
operation," Mr. Adamson
stated following a conference
he held last Sunday with Al
Foisy and William McCloskey,
district deputies of the
Knights. He said the forma-
tion of the council has been
approved by K-C headquar-
ters in New Haven, Conn.

Father Julian Macicior, of St.
Michael parish, is moderator of
the organizing committee.

STUDENTS who ordinarily attend public school and who there-
fore do not receive religious instruction regularly, are the major
concern of the 6CD. Boys and girls of St. Anastasia Parish are
shown studying in a Sunday class conducted by the CCD.

Americas Must Stand United,
Bishop Carroll Tells Latins

(Continued from Page 1)

geographically. It is united al-
so spiritually. It is because
of this unity of ideals, founded
on spirtual values, that all of
us Americans, both of North
and South America, must al-
ways stand united."

Pointing out to the congrega-
tion, which included large num-
bers of Cuban refugees, that the
feast of the Three Kings was
not only a feast for little chil-
dren but also for adults, Bishop
Carroll described the Magi as
"real men, men of intelligence,
power and .wealth who under-
took a long journey to find the
Infant God. And when they
found Him, they did not hesitate
to prostrate themselves in the
dust, clad as they were in rich
garments trimmed with gold,
and to cifer to the Infant God
their rich gifts of gold, frankin-
cense and myrrh.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
"Who will be able to imagine

the treasure of happiness which
the smile of God left on their
souls? To the generosity of man,
God always responds with His
own divine generosity, and a

characteristic of the Three Magi
of the East was their generosity
and munificence. They were
generous not only in their gifts,
but also in their faith, their
obedience and their adoration.
Theirs was a generosity that
was not content merely to give;
they found happiness in giving
without reward and without
stinting themselves."

Urging the faithful present
to imitate the Magi, Bishop
Carroll said, "Let your gen-
erosity give your minds to
God that he may fill them
with His truth; your wills to
God that He may fill them
with His strength; your hearts
that He may fill them with
His peace. And thus I am sure
you will have God, and having
Him you will have everything.

Almost 1,000 men, women and
children enjoyed the festivities
which included distribution of
toys for children of all S»ges.
Hot dogs, cookies and candy

' were served in the Gesu School
cafeteria by the Dominican Sis-
ters who staff the Centro and
members of Seccion Cubana,
women's auxiliary.

Marian Knights

Schedule Events
Marian Counc7r-«t,the.Knights

of Columbus will participate in
a corporate Communion Sun-
day on Jan. 29 at Visitation
Church, North Miami.

The Mass will be offered at
8:30 a.m. by Father Robert F.
Brush, pastor. All members of
the council have been invited to
attend.

The Knights are also drawing
up plans for their annual pre-
Lenten dance to be held at the
North Miami Armory on Feb. 4.
Open to all Knights, their wives
and friends, the evening pro-
gram will include dancing, en-
tertainment and the presenta-
tion of awards.

On the evening prior to the
pre-Lenten dance, Marian Coun-
cil will be host to teenagers of
the area at a dance in the
armory. Ties and jackets will
be required at the social on
Feb. 3 which will feature popu-
lar music. There is no admis-
sion charge.

INTERNATIONAL BABY
SITTERS SERVICE

5855 S-W. 46th Terr.

• EXPECTANT MOTHERS —
unique 3-weeks plan, covering
period before, during and after
confinement:

• SITTER-COMPANION ii .-
yalescent, elderly people' <^jl
invalids.

• SITTERS FOR TOURISTS visit-
ing Florida all year 'round.

• WEEKEND TRIPS — church
retreats, etc.

• WORKING MOTHERS — spe-
cial two-way plan: (a) Child
care during working hours;
(b) Child care by responsible
State Welfare licensed HOME
SITTERS. Transportation fur-
nished,

4 Hours Minimum BABY
SITTING for Social and
Religious Activities .

OUR SITTERS are experienced,
dependable, refined ladies be-
tween 21 and 59 years of age.
They speak English and six other
languages.

Far further details call:

MRS. AMERICH (MO 1-8103)
Member

Miami Chafnber of Commerce
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Voice Photos

SOME 1,500 Spanish-'.peaking residents of the
Greater Miami area crowded Miami's down-
town Gesa Church to observe the Feast of the

Three Kings last Friday. Pontifical Low Mass
was celebrated by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
to commemorate the visit of the Magi.

SPANISH-SPEAKING children and their par-
ents jammed the basement of Centra Hispano
Catolico in anticipation of the Christmas par-

ty planned for them following Mass in
Church. The Feast of the Three Kings is tra-
ditionally the day when gifts are exchanged.

ft-, .-

"* -:

COFFEE cups are readied for
the expected crowd by one of
the staff at Centro Hispano

CHOW LINE of boys and girls receives an en-
thusiastic welcome from Father Bryan O.

Walsh, diocesan director of Catholic Charities,
sponsors of the party for Latin-Americans.

SPREADING MUSTARD on frankfurter rolls were two Dominican
Sisters of St. Catherine de Ricci and a member of Seccios
Cubana, women's organization of volunteers at the Centro.

COLD MILK for the younger set was provided as well as hot
dogs, cookies and candy. Almost all of the provisions and toys
were donated through TV Station WTVJ and other groups.

PEERING THROUGH a basement window of Centro, which TOYLAND, the second phase, of the Christmas party, provided a
was gaily decorated with holiday 'ornaments, an anxious guest
awaits his turn to enter the center and join in the festivities.

variety of items attractive to children of all ages. Almost 1,̂ 0
persons attended the party which wj(l"bis.hejld^^ll^
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TEXT OF CHALLENGING LETTER

Bishops Of Cuba Caution Castro Regime
Havana

December 4, 1960
Dr: Fidel .Castro Ruz
Prime Minister of the Republic
H a v a n a • • • . ' - •

Sir:
Serious incidents that have

occurred lately have moved us
to - address-you collectively to
deal with the situation of the
Church in our country.

We had not wished to write
you officially' about these mat-
ters until now because the
Church, who is and feels her-
self the Mother of all Cubans
regardless of their political af-
filiation, did not want any docu-
ment of hers to be interpreted
as the expression of a partisan
attitude that would not fit in
with her essentially religious
and supernatural mission.

However, seeing the turn
that affairs in Cuba are tak-
ing with regard to. the Church,
our duty as shepherds obliges
us to fay before you publicly
a series of indictments that
have caused us deep sorrow.

Already last year the Church
had at different times serious
reasons for preoccupation, such
as when despite your repeated
declarations that the govern-
ment was not communistic, we
knew that in the textbooks of
revolutionary indoctrination var-
ious historical and philosophical
problems were viewed from a
completely Marxian standpoint,
and numerous professors charg-
ed with this teaching were tak-
ing advantage of their confer-
ences to defend communistic
ideas openly and to defame the
doctrines and works of the <
Church.

CIRCULAR CITED
This concern increased last

August when we published our
collective circular, in which we
praised the measures the revo-
lutionary government had taken
on behalf of the lowly, but in-
dicated the danger that the
growth of communistic ideology
represented for our fatherland.

The same day that the cir-
cular was published several
priests were arrested for the
crime of having it read in the
churches, and others were
menaced with reprisals of the
people if they dared to read it.

If until then there had been
isolated attacks Oh the bishops,
priests, and Catholic organiza-
tions, from that moment one
might say there began an anti-
religious campaign of national
proportions which each day has
become more hostile.

CLERGY INSULTED
In many towns, with the

knowledge and connivance of
the local authorities, meetings
have been organized in which
the clergy were insulted and
censured.

Almost all the Catholic pro-
grams on radio and television
have been cut off.

Bishops and renowned Cath-
olic institutions have been in-
sulted and calumniated by the
press' and radio stations, now
almost all under government
control, while at the same time
documents in defense of the
Church signed by lay Catholic
organizations have been kept
from publication or diffusion, as

The position of the Church in troubled Cuba is set
forth in this public letter written by the Cuban bishops
and addressed to Premier Fidel Castro. Th6 Bishops
protest the attacks committed against the Church by the
communist regime. They also remind the Castro govern-
ment of Christian principles which demand that the po-
litical and social rights of the Cuban people be safe-
guarded. The bishops declare they are "ready to sacri-
fice without any fear, and to lose' everything, rather than
to swerve from these principles." The letter was signed
by eight members of the Cuban hierarchy.

also were recent pastorals of the
Archbishop of Santiago de Cuba.

There have b e e n formed
with the approval and favor
of the authorities so - called

' Catholic associations whose
only purpose seems to be not
the propagation of the doc-
trine of the Church, but at-
tacks on the Hierarchy.

On many occasions provokers
have interrupted religious acts
in our churches with impunity.

Outstanding spokesmen of the
government have publicly de-
clared at various times that to
be1 opposed to communism is
equivalent to being counterrev-
olutionary; and there has nev-
er been an official refutation of
this thesis.^

"PAINFULLY SURPRISED"
All these facts, and others

that we do not mention, so as
not to make this document too
lengthy, could perhaps — to
take a kindly view — be con-
sidered the personal criteria of
certain public officials or cer-
tain political groups, and not of
the government itself.

However, some days ago, we
were painfully surprised by the

" words you pronounced as Chief
of State from the steps of the
University of Havana. . .

We can, of course, suppose
that the criticism made there
against "schools of the priv-
ileged" was not directed to
the Catholic schools, since in
them thousands and thousands
of children and youth of very
modest families receive an

education, as is proved from
the fact that many of them
are free schools or semifree,
and in all the others a very
large percentage of pupils re-
ceive the benefits of total or
partial scholarships.

With still greater justification
we must think that our schools
were not meant when there were
mention of "those centers" in
which there is preached hatred
for the fatherland and for the
worker and the country people,
(peasants), because it would be
hard to believe that any mem-
ber of the government is cap-
able of freely launching such a
coarse calumny. , .•,

But we cannot pass over the
criticisms that were there di-
rected to our heroic country
priests and to the University of
Villanueva.

Villanueva Is not, as was af-
firmed the other ' day, a "Uni-
versity jxom xYankeeland," but
a Catholic "and Cuban univer-
sity, a work of the Church. Its
faculty is composed almost en-
tirely of Cubans, with the for-
eign contributions being repre-
sented by a very small group
of Augustinian - Fathers who
came to' this country, not to
profit from their work, but to
serve Cuba and to use here the
money that had been given
them in other countries. .

Still graver for the prestige
of the Church is the unjust la-
beling as "botelleros" (with sin-
ecures — one who receives pay
without working) the self-sacri-

Drawing by Cal Alley, Memphis Commercial Appeal

INFIDEL CASTRO

ficing priests who carry on an
exemplary spiritual and social
work in the sugar mills, because
of the'recompense they used to
receive from certain.companies
for tljeir support, for their apos-
tolate, and for their works of
charity.

Whoever affirms this pub-
licly maintains the useless-
ness of religion if he consid-
ers the activity" of the priests
equivalent to those who im-
morally receive money with-
out working. On the other
hand, we do not know of one
case of a chaplain of a. sugar
mill who ever acted as an in-
strument to exploit the work-
ers, but rather of many cases
in which the chaplains defend-
ed the rights of the workers,
even putting themselves at
their head in time of strike.

When we were attacked per-
sonally, we could be silent be-
cause, if we had rights as men
to exact reparation, as bishops
we had the duty to forgive. But
when our spiritual sons are in-
jured and wounded, we would
not act as true shepherds of the
flock confided to us, if we did
not come out in defense of their
rights and honor.

GRAVE INJUSTICE
We wish also to insist here on

the grave injustice with which>
we/have at various times been
publicly accused of being at the
orders of international forces or
foreign powers, when on the
contrary all well know that the
Church has always unhesitating-
ly defended publicly and pri-
vately the right of the Cuban
people to political-sovereignty
and to the full development of
their economic capacity, and
that the episcopate has had no
other-aim in its proceedings
than the Church and Cuba.

We must remind you,-Mr.
P r i m e Minister, that the
Church lias always taught as
a fundamental norm of human
conduct the primacy of spirit-
ual values over interests of a
material order, and for that
the Cuban Eccesiastical Hier-
archy, following the example
of the Christians of all times,
is ready to be sacrificed with-
out any fear, and to lose ev-
erything, rather than to
swerve from these principles.

For the rest, we the Bish-
ops of the Catholic Church, have
for our irrevocable norm to
treat all — friends or adversar-
ies, even our uncalled for de-

• tractors — with the greatest re-
spect and Christian charity.
When we defend our principles,
although it be most energetical-
ly, we know how to maintain
due consideration for the per-
sons who do not think as we do.

While we hope that the gov-
ernment will take the necessary
measures to put an end to the
repeated attacks being made on
Catholics, we wish to assure you
again, Mr. Prime Minister, of
our continued prayers that the
Lord will enlighten you in such
a way that the government
which you head will direct its
steps toward the good of this
Cuban fatherland, to whose full
exaltation we have consecrated
all our efforts, sacrifices and
anxieties.

AMERICAN NUNS, who have been- stationed in Havana were
among other U.S. citizens and Cuban refugees arriving at Mi-
ami's Airport following the break in U.S.-Cuban relations.

" • - • • ' . " . . • . - I • • '•• ' "

'We Love American People/
Cubans Weep As Nuns Leave

Continued from Page 1

in turn have left the,island for
the U.S., Spain and Meixico. Re-
gardless of the drop in the
number of pupils, the institu-
tions are not permitted to dis-
charge-any lay employees,
even those admittedly pro-Cas-
tro.

FORCED FROM CLOISTER
The Second Order of Domini-

cans, all of whom are Spanish
Sisters, the American nuns re-
vealed, have been forced , to
leave the enclosure of their
cloister since all of their income
property except »the house in
which they live has been seized.
With no other source of suste-
nance, the usually cloistered
Sisters must depend on gratui-
ties and hand-outs from Cuban
families.

A home for aged operated by
the Little Sisters of the Poor is
occupied by some 500 persons
for which the government al-
lows the sum of $600 per month.

CHILDREN TRANSFERRED
All school-age children, for-

merly cared for by Sisters of
Charity in a government or-
phanage known as Beneficencia,
have been transferred to a large
building at Ceiba de Agua, on
the outskirts of Havana. There
they are instructed by govern-
ment teachers. The Sisters go
out daily to cook for them, re-
turning in the evening to the
orphanage where' babies are
still under their care.

According to the Sisters, the
educational reforms program
expected to go into effect t^is
year will make it mandatory -
for everyone to d e c l a r e
whether or not he is in favor
of the present government.

The official newspaper JRevo-

lucion has already branded as
counter - revolutionaries anyone
who'aids the Cuban refugees,
they said, and Premier Castro
himself has reiterated that any-
one opposed to communism is
to be considered anti-revolution-
ary. '

DEVOTION INCREASES
The Sisters noted that there

has been a marked increase In
the number of Cubans, particu-
larly men, who assist at Mass
and attend devotions in the
churches.

The day before they left Ha-
vana, large groups -of women
in the militia were stationed
with arms on the roof of the
Franciscan Monastery adjoin-
ing the Church of St. Francis
(San Francisco) and outside
of the church itself. In addi-
tion, the nuns said that wom-
en soldiers were occupying
living quarters usually used
by the priests,.

Salaries of men and wo. <
in the militia must still be pa.8?
by the employers for whom they
work, the nuns disclosed, and
teenagers now in military train-
ing camps are not permitted to
visit their homes and no pro-
vision is made for their reli-
gious duties.

St. Rose Mothers
To Sponsor Buffet

A buffet luncheon will be
sponsored by members of St.
Rose of Lima Mothers Club from
1-4 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 15
in the school cafetorium, 10690
NE Fifth Ave., Miami Shores.

Reservations may be made
by contacting Mrs. "Edward
Hannon, chairman, at PL 8-2393
or Mrs. Andrew Lehmen at
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Supplies, Gash Reach Centro
From Donors In Many States
. Catholic high school and col-

lege students and members of
religious communities have
joined with laymen and dioceses
throughout the United States to
aid in the relief program for
Cuban refugees inaugurated by
the Diocese of Miami.

As a result of local and na-
tionaT^publicity given to Mi-
an diocesan Spanish- cen-
ter, ^entro Hispano Catolico,
donations of money, clothing,
and other usable articles have-
been arriving in large num-
bers for the past several
weeks.

Early this week, Bishop Ern-
est "Primeau of Manchester,
N.H., sent a check in the
amount of $2,000 saying, "Per-
mit the Diocese of Manchester
to offer its mite toward the
care of our Cuban friends who
have found sanctuary in the Di-
ocese of Miami. With it go our
prayers and hopes that soon
these exiles may return to their
homeland and families."

A donation of $1,000 was also
received this week, through
C a t h o l i c Relief Services-
N.C.W.C. from Laurance Rocke-
feller.

According to Sister Miriam,
O.P., superior of the Dominican

Sisters who staff the center,
each day's mail brings large
quantities of letters, each^ of
which has a contribution. To
date, almost $5,000 has been re-
ceived through small contribu-
tions of individuals "in every
state," she said. ' " ,

A gift in the amount of $35
came from Sister Mary Do-
lores, I.H.M. and- the student
council of Villa Maria Acad-
emy, Malvern, Pa., and a do-
nation was also made by
members of the junior class
at the Dominican High' School
in Detroit, staffed by the Adri-
an Dominican Sisters.

Contributions were also re-
ceived from the Catholic Youth
Organization of the Archdio-
cese of . Milwaukee and from
Mother Mary Louise of Sacred ~
Heart Convent, E. 91 St., New
York City.

"Cartons and cartons of blan-
kets" were sent to Centro from
the Motherhouse of the Francis-
can Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception at Little Falls,
Minn., Sister- Miriam said.

During the Christmas holi-
days, faculty members and
students at Barry College as-
sisted at the center sorting
clothes, distributing food and
interviewing refugees.

Two More Spanish Priests
Assigned To Parishes Here

'•'• Voice Photo

BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL greets two more Spanish
priests who have just been assigned to the Diocese of Miami after
service of six years in Cuba. Both natives of Spain, they are
(left) Father Jose Gonzalez, now an assistant pastor at St.
Mary Cathedral; 'and .Father Emiliano Ordax, appointed an
assistant pastor at Corpus Christi parish, Miami.

.Under the direction of Sister
Kenneth, O.P., head of the col-
lege Spanish department, mem-
bers of the Spanish Club, all of
whom are Spanish-speaking by
birth or who are studying the
language, have spent many
hours at Miami's International

Airport meeting refugees and
assisting them in becoming ac-
quainted with the {Miami area.

In addition students have
promised monthly donations to
the center and have already
contributed many religious ar-
ticles.

Two more Spanish-speaking
priests have been assigned to
the Diocese of Miami and have
taken up their new duties in
two parishes.

They are Father Emiliano
Ordax, this week appointed an
assistant pastor at Corpus
Christi parish, Miami, and
Father Jose Gonzalez,

: appointed ah assistant pastor
at St. Mary Cathedral.

They came to Florida last
week from Cuba where they
had served for six years, Fa-
ther Ordax in the Diocese of
Camaguay and Father Gon-
zalez in the Diocese of Santiago
de Cuba. Their assignment
here, described as routine, was
made by the Obra de Co-
operacion Sacerdotal Hispano-
Americana, the organization of
the Bishops of Spain which has
600 priests now serving in all
Latin American countries.

Both are natives of Spain.
Father Ordax was ordained in -
1948 in the .Diocese of Zamo-
ra, wfiich is near Portugal.
Father Gonzalez was- or-
dained in 1953 in the Diocese
of Santiago de Compostela, in

Gallicia, In whose cathedral
rests the body of St. James,
who converted ancient Spain
to Christianity.

The young priests refused to
•comment on the situation of ] the
Church in Cuba tmt both ex-
pressed their pleasure in being
assigned to duty in the Diocese
of Miami.

Barry Alumnae
Plan Card Party

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
benefit, card party will be sponT
sored by the local chapter of
Barry College Alumnae on
Wednesday, Jan. 18 at 8 ̂ m .
in St. Anthony parish club-
rooms, 901 NE Second St.

Members of the committee
on arrangements are Joan Sto-
rey, Sharon Eckrich, Mrs. Hil-
da Fletcher, Mrs. M a r i e
Schnute, Mrs. Rita^ Sanderson,
Mrs. Joyce Amafco ifiieUMyrna
Gallagher.

Proceeds will be donated to-
ward a special Barry College
benefit scheduled to be held on
Feb. 12.

IN THE RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER IT'S BELK'S PHONE MO 1-4248

NEW STORE HOURS
Monday and Friday

9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday - Saturday

•, 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

CLEARANCE
Now in Progress

GIFT DEPARTMENT
CLEARANCE
in Names you will know ~ •

OFFON
SALE - -I

SPECIAL
GROUP

COSTUME
JEWELRY

SPECIAL
GROUP
LADIES'
PURSES

ON
SALE O F F

ON
SALE O F F

MEN'S SUITS
DACRON AND WOOL

Our Regular Stock: — Reg. 49.99

ON
SALE 38 OO

SPECIAL
GROUP
GIRLS'

SWEATERS
Sizes 7-14. Subteen 6-14

OFF

BOYS'
ROBES

Sizes 2 to 7.

Reg. $1.99 to $4.99

ON SALE
$-•32 $O33

SPECIAL GROUP
Perfumes - Colognes

Toilette Water •
Carven — Millot -— Schiaparelli — 4711 — Sortilege

— Caron — Christian Dior — Raphael

OFF

MEN'S
BELTS
1.50 to 3.50

ON 17
SALE V2

PRICE

MEN'S
TIES

Values $1.50 to $2.50

ON « « e

SALE OO

BELK'S DEPT. STORE Red and Bird Roads
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Charities Get $3 Million Mass In Police Station Seccion Cubana Volunteers Make EH

NEW YORK (NO — The
New York Catholic Charities,
central coordinating b o d y for
193 health and welfare agencies,
raised $3,197,108 in its 1960 fund
appeal.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que. (NO
— Special Masses were offered
in the municipal courtroom
the city police station here dur
ing the Christmas season.

£ Urgent' Fund Appeal For Refugees

Advertisement

People 60 to 80
APPLY FOR OLD LINE LEGAL

RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE
If you are under 80, you can

still apply for a $1,000 life in-
euraiice policy to help take care
of final expenses without burden-
ing your family. \ '

You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD AMER-
ICAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
you! v

Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amer-
ican Insurance Co., 4900 Oak,
Dept. L112C, Kansas City Mis-
souri.

A choir of 12 policemen sang
during the Masses and mem-
bers of the police force and
their families assisted!

Delicious Home Made Sausage
Old fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
164 N.E. 54tll St. 572 N.E. 125th St.

PL 1-4031 PL 4-8467

Air Conditioned

•Conte's Hair
Free Parking

Stylists
Hair Fashions of Distinction h&£ Open Fri. Evening*

at Popular Prices t-.lf 'Til 9 P.M.
BIRD GALLOWAY CENTER

8516 BIRD ROAD Phone CA 1-9871

How long has if been since you've
had Fried Chicken at . . .

GR AMAH'S KITCHEN
Steak — Seafood — Country Ham —• Cocktails

T0801 Biscayne Blvd.
5240 S.W. 8th Street (U.S. 41)

Children's Menu! Takeouts! <

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home- '\-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft'. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449— West Palrn Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631

Dom "A" lannacone

"A" APPLIANCE & T V
SALES and SERVICE

Authorized Dealer

• Zenith • Motoroki • RCA
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

I Greeting Cards • Records • Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators I

18351 N.E. 19th Are."~ "'""'Wl 7-0271

When Yon Buy—
Tell Them WHY!

When you make a purchase or answer an

advertisement in this paper — say you

"SAW IT IN THE VOICE"

An urgent appeal for funds
was made this week by Seccion
Cubana, a group of women or-,
ganized a few months ago to aid
in the program for Cuba's ref-
ugees at Centro Hispano Cato-
lico.

Formed by Spanish-speaking
residents of the Palm Beach
and Miami areas who wished
to assist their fellow country
men, its membership is open
to all women in South Florida
interested in, assisting the
many men, women and chil-
dren who through no fault of
their own have been forced to
leave their native land.

An initial donation of $10,000
has already been expended by
the Seccion Cubana to provide
food, clothing, housing and edu-
cation for many of,, the exiles
from'the regime of Fidel Cas-
tro.

LIVING TRAGEDY
"We appeal to men and wom-

en of good will everywhere to
try to understand the living
tragedy these refugees are en-
during and to hasten to their
rescue," one of the officers of
the organization' said.'

"Unless help comes at once,
it may be impossible to con-
tinue the work of Seccion Cu-
bana," Mrs. Manolo Santeiro
said. "I hope that understand-
ing and compassion will move
the hearts of those who have
not, fortunately, been forced
to flee from communist op-
pression and to leave behind

SECCION CUBANA members confer with Sister Miriam, O.P., on
the diocesan program of aid to Cuban refugees through Centro
Hispano Catolico, Spanish information center in downtown Miami

dteacft
7134 Abbott Ave.

Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

' them all they own and all they
love."

Volunteers, many of whom
drive to Miami from the Palm
Beach area each day, staff the
Seccion Cubana office located on
the third floor of the Spanish
center. Daily duties include the
packaging and delivery of food
to needy refugee families, pro-v

viding transportation for social
workers to visit homes and the
interviewing of mothers who
wish to enroll small children-in
the nursery which cares for
sons and daughters of working
mothers.

FURNISH HOT LUNCH
Salaries of the two teachers, a

'Our Annual January Store-Wide Sale

'/3 Jo Vi Off"

Young Folk's Shop
9722 N.E. Second Ave.

HARD OF HEARING!
Audiotones

SUPREME gl-jJJ
U P R A - E A R So Powerful

Factory Certified Custom Fitted
to correct your Specific

Hearing Loss

If you want to hear well again, phone or
mail coupon now. Appointment can be
arranged at your convenience at home
if necessary. TERMS ARRANGED.

NORTH MIAMI
HEARING CENTER

71S N.E. 125th ST. PL 1-6761

Batteries—Ear Molds—Cords
Repairs (State Licensed)

Authorized Major Distributor
for Dade — Broward —

Palm Beach Counties

- - - - - - MAIL TODAY""""
Q Please send me free information on

the new SUPRA-EAR.

CHECK YOUR OWN HEARING
• Slight

loss

NAME .

! ADDRESS

CITY . .

• Can hear but
not understand

Severe
loss

janitor and a kitchen helper are
paid by Seccion Cubana. The
section also furnishes a hot
lunch and midmorning and
afternoon refreshment for the
children, many of whom must
wait in the nursery until 5 p.m.
for their parents.

Although SO pre-school chil-
dren are already enrolled in
the nursery, which supple-
ments a kindergarten for 20
boys and girls operated by the
Dominican Sisters at Centro,
a waiting list still exists of
those who are in need of a
suitable place to leave their
children during working hours.
Seccion Cubana is planning to
enlarge the present facilities
to provide for 40 more chil-
dren between the ages of one
and two years.

announced its intention to enroll
Last month, when Gesu school

an additional 100 Cuban chil-
dren, most of whom do not
speak English, Seccion Cubana
volunteered to pay the weekly \
salaries of two teachers. It also
purchased material from which
school uniforms are now being
made by volunteers. The group
has also assumed the responsi-
bility of providing lunch in the
school cafeteria for those who
cannot afford to pay the
nominal fee.

"The Seccion Cubana can
do only part of the enormous
work that must be done to
aid these poor people," Mrs.
Santeiro said, "but even that
will of necessity be curtailed
unless generous souls sponta-
neously reach out their hands
to help those who cannot, in
a strange land, help them-
selves." f

Donations to assist in the
work of the organization may
be sent to Seccion Cubana, Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico, P.O. Box
328, Miami, Fla. All donations
are tax free.

I 'Barry Trainees

Finishing Public

School Classes

More than 25 "future teach-
ers" now enrolled at Barry Col-
lege are expected to conclude
internships in Dade County
Schools this month.

During the first half of an
18-week program which began
Nov. 14, each student deseed
a minimum of two how t
week in the school of her as-
signment. Making a study of
the community from a socio-
logical viewpoint, she visited
"school hang-outs," local
churches, elementary and jun-
ior high "feeder schools"
and studied school administra-
tion personnel of guidance,
library, cafeteria and custo-
dial staffs.

In addition to observing
directing teachers, surveying
and evaluating texts, and pre-
paring roll calls, seating charts
and schedules, each member
of the group attended PTA and
faculty meetings.

One hour weekly discussions
with Sister Ann*~Th«masr O.P.,
director of secondary school in-
terns and Sister James Clau-
dia, O.P., in charge of grade
school interns, emphasized pian-
ning, discipline, philosophy of
teaching on special level, eth-
ics of internship and teaching
and development of personal
responsibilities.

Now, in the final nine weeks
of the intern program, seniors
are participating in full time
observation and teaching in
elementary, junior high and
secondary schools under sup-
ervision of the Dade County
Board of Public Instruction.
Weekly seminars are contin-
ued with the college coordina-
tors and regular conferences
are held with directing teach-
ers, coordinators and interns
participating.

Included in the Barry Intern
Program is a tuition-free-course
in the Supervision of Intern
Teachers which is offered com-
plimentary to directing teach-
ersx and. fulfills the recency of
credit requirements.

Those now interning include
Agnes Adamson, Susan Ballou,
Marie Capuano, Mrs. Louise
Hair, Linda Wiley, Kathleen
Cashman, S u s a n Talbott,
Marjorie A. Lewis, Mrs. Gloria
Young, Emily Creque, Mary
Margaret Reich, Dolores Ackou-
rey and Mary Ann Coomes, " V
mentary schools; and Eli^ i
Crawford, Mrs. Lillian Romero,
Joyce Marie Horacek, Edwina
Scanlon, Mercedes M o 1 i n a,
Barbara McCabe, Marjorie Ann
Huth, Carol Ann DeMarco, Mrs.
Elizabeth Zoble, Carol Ann
Gurnick, Martha Sachoncik,
Elaine Murphy, Kathy Hastings
and Mrs. Verna Thomas, secon-
dary schools.

LEARN
TO DRIVE
DOOR TO DOOR

SERVICE IN
PALM BEACH

COUNTY
Jack Grant, Director

AA AUTO SCHOOL
223 FERN STREET
West Palm Beach

PHONE TE 3-8429
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CR 6-9888
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Cenacle Ketreat
For Women Of
St. Clare Parish

MANALAPAN — Women of
the newly formed parish of St. J
Clare in North Palm Beach will
observe a weekend retreat at
the Cenacle from Friday, Jan:
20 to Sunday, Jan. 22.

Father Cyril Schweinberg,
C.P., director of retreats for

•' >ie Passionist Fathers at Lake
irk will be the; retreat mas- ,

cer. Reservations are being
accepted by Mrs. John F. Mc-
Dermott of North Palm Beach
Village. • . • • • '

During the weekend of Jan.
27-29, members of. the Fort
Lauderdale Catholic Club will
observe their second annual re-
treat with Msgr. David E. Bush-
ey conducting the conferences.
Miss Marie Reynolds of Fort
Lauderdale is in charge of ar-
rangements.

High school girls from the
Greater Miami area will par-
ticipate in weekend exercises
Feb. 3 to Feb. 5. Miss Christine
Sims of St. Rose of Lima par-
ish, Miami Shores, is in charge
of arrangements.. • '

Father Victor Mazzeo, C.P,,
will conduct conferences for
members of St. Luke parish,
Lake Worth, Feb. 10-12. Mrs.
Lawrence Silver is in charge
of reservations. ,

Individuals or groups desir-
ing to plan retreats may con-
tact the retreat office of the
Cenacle, Box 8625, Lantana or
telephone JUstice 5-9988.

St. Patrick Mothers'
Fashion Show Jan. 24

MIAMI BEACH — A luncheon
and fashion show sponsored by
St. Patrick Mothers Guild will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 24 in the
Eden Roc Hotel.

Mrs. Thomas Grady is gen-
eral chairman for the benefit
which will begin at 12:30 p.m.
and feature fashions from Lil-
lie. Rubin's Salon. Mrs. Alex-
ander Lowy is in charge of res-
ervations and tickets.

For that
WoMerjul

Day
Make it

Diamonds
from

Stegeman

Let ua check your I
watch today — Avoid s

costly repairs §

Stegeman I
Jewelers - g

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd. j |
HI 6-6031

Authorized -/\^rtcarved
WOODCREST' Jeweler

DRUMMING UP patrons for the benefit to furnish band instru-
ments for Archbishop Curley High School are Mrs. Don Dreyer,
Brother Keric Dever, C.S.C. and F. Thomas Leonardi, chairman.

Benefit Card, Games Party
SetTonigKt At Curley High

A card and games party to
benefit Archbishop Curley High
School will be held this evening
(Friday) at 8 p.m. in the school
cafetorium, 300 NE 50th St.

F. Thomas Leonardi, presi-
dent of the Curley High Par-
ents Club, sponsoring organi-
zation, is general chairman
of arrangements assisted by

St. Bernadette Guild
Card Party Jan. 21

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A
card' party sponsored by St.
Bernadette Women's Guild will
be held Saturday, Jan. 21 at 8
p.m. in the American Legion
Hall, 211 N. 21st Ave.

Mrs. Thomas Young is chair-
man of arrangements assisted
by Mrs. Raymond Heck, Mrs.
Frank Skrobot, Mrs. John Wald-
ers, Mrs. Joseph Accomando,'
Mrs. John 'Hill and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hess.

Refreshments will be served
and proceeds will be donated to
the parish building fund.

John Foy, A. R. Marsico,
Elmer Johnson, Mrs. P. J.
Campbell, Mrs. Charles J.
Fradley, Mrs. W. G. Krug,
Mrs. D. E. Smith, Mrs. Don
Dreyer and Bernard Servais,
committee chairmen.

Brother James McDonnell,
C.S.C, club moderator, is in
charge of decorations and a staff
of "student waiters;"

Assisting as committee
members are Mrs. F. Tho-
mas Leonardi, Mrs. Irene
Cassano, Mrs. E. V. Vohs,
Mrs. Mae Gronert, Mrs. A. R.
Marsico, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Bassel, Frank E. Watson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Dug-
gins, Len Wagner, George
Paul, Mrs. Alma Haran, Mr.
and Mrs. John Steverding and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Papa.

Proceeds of the benefit will
be donated to the school for the
purchase of musical instruments
for the band. Brother Keric De-
ver, C.S.C, is principal of the
boys' high school.

The public has been invited
to attend.

i

V

9726

3 9 2

N.E. 2nd AVE.

11 a i
MIRACLE MILE,

MIAMI SHORES, PL 8-1368

DISTINCTIVE

r ifijlint] Salon
CORAL GABLES, HI 6-7398

J

/

\

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728:730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES — SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'll Always Save Here"

% Fashion Show
I Set Thursday '\

HOLLYWOOD — A fashion"
show, luncheon and card party
sponsored by St.Therese Guild
of Little Flower parish will be

v held at noon Thursday, Jan. 19
at the Diplomat Hotel.

Mrs. Russell Locandro and
Mrs. Michael Saady are co-
chairmen of arrangements for

.. the benefit. Proceeds will be
donated to the St. John Vian-
ney Seminary fund.

Fashions from Charlene's will
be modeled and Mrs. Grace
McElligot will commentate. Mu-
sic during the afternoon will be
provided by pianist Ray Paul.

Members of the arrangements
committee are Mrs. Neno Spag-
na and Mrs. Jack Cochran, tick-
ets; Mrs. Ray Schlic'hte, and
Mrs. Anthony Alongi, awards;
Mrs. David Johnson, posters;
Mrs. Barney Crowley, publicity;
and Mrs. Gene Bolduc, Mrs.
Morris Miller, Mrs. Irving Pan-
ciera, Mrs. Elmo Waltz, Mrs.
Paul Vitucci, Mrs. Charles
Bush, Mrs. Gerard Tardiff and
Mrs. Harold Dwyer.

St. Sebastian Council
Card Party Jan. 19

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
dessert card party sponsored by
St. Sebastian Council of Cath-
olic Women will begin at 1
p.m., Thursday, Jan. 19 at the
Breakwater Towers, Harbor
Beach.

Mrs. J. M. Boney and Mrs.
Daniel M. Coughlin will be hos-
tesses assisted by Mrs. James
Richardson, Mrs. John Van
Loon, Mrs. Charles Bowen and
Mrs. Eugene Eichold.

All members and ladies of the
parish are invited to attend.-

(Formerly Duchess)
14025 West Dixie Highway.

North Miami

Complete
Beauty Service
Open Thursday Evening

By Appointment
Phone

PL 1-201 T

MIDGE HEEG, Owner
Member of Holy Family Parish;

Civil Defense Work

Explained To Club
FORT PIERCE — The impor-

tance of Civil Defense workers
was emphasized to members o!
St. Anastasia Catholic Women's
Club during a recent meeting
held in the parish hall.

John Kearney, St. Lucie Coun-
ty director of Civil Defense, pre-
sented va detailed report of the
increasing number of Russian
and Chinese communists infil-
trating Cuba and warned mem-
bers of the danger to America
and South Florida.

He announced the,availability
of a "hospital on wheels" which
has been set up at the Dela-
ware Avenue Armory. The unit
is ready for immediate opera-
tion at any time needed in the
Fort Pierce area or in neighbor-
ing cities. Members were urged
to enroll in Civil Defense train-
ing classes which are scheduled
to begin shortly here.

FURS RESTYLED)
r-* $29.95 • • - J
RAE'S H £ FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-38181

Mention The Voice,

When You're Shopping

St. Stephen Singles,-.
Slate Dance Sunday

WEST HOLLYWOOD — Mem-
bers of the St. Stephen Catholic
S i n g l e s Club will sponsor a
dance at 8 p.m. on Sunday, Jan.
15 in the parish hall, 2000 S.
State Road 7.

Music will be provided by the
Musical Keys bands and re-
freshments will be served.

WE HAVE
MOVED . . .

To

154 Giralda Ave.
Visit Our

Newly Enlarged
Quarters:

THE
GIFT

QUESTERS
"Gifts From

All The World"

154 GIRALDA AVE.

CORAL GABLES

Your First Thought for Distinctive Gifts . . .

NEXT TO if. MARY'S CHAPU

BOOKS AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CHOSEN WITH TASTE AND DISCRETION

Bibles Missals
Books for children

Crucifixes Medals

Rosaries

IMPORTS:
Ann wood carvings

• Patterino sculptures

220 NORTH COURT
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN

Hummel figurines
Reproductions

PROPRIETOR:
MARY LOUISE M. McCAHILL

MON., THURS., FRI. and SAT.
10:30 AM. - 9:30 P.M.

TUES. and WED.: 10:30-5:30

IT IS PROGRESSIVE - IT IS SMART - IT IS THRIFTY
and it adds to one's prestige to have a personal checking account. Personal checking
accounts are carried by us without any maintenance charge, no fixed balance is re-
quired, the only cost is 15c for each check written.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
Northeast Second Avenufr at 95th Street

Miami Shores, Florida

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF N. MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 162nd Street

North Miami Beach, Florida

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH MIAMI NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, MIAMI
Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue N.W. 79th St. at 33rd Ave.

North Miami, Florida . Miami, Florida
Leonard A. Usina, President or Chairman of the Board

Members: Federal Reserve System Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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if cold weather
has you worried,

STOP/
Call us today for your
supply of dependable
high quality Phillips 66
Fuel Oil. There's no
waiting... no worry. We

, can deliver your Phillips
66 Fuel Oil immediately.

CREDIT
CARDS

HONORED

* OX 1-9332

D. ! .
CATTIS
7751 N.W. 27th AVE.

MIAMI, FLORIDA

When You're Shopping
Mention The Voice

€ ? O AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

Installs Officers
Officers of the Little-Flower

Senior- CYO were installed at an
Inaugural dinner and dance
Monday night in the Garden
Restaurant, 2235 SW Eighth St.

Edward Longo will serve as
president; Don Richman,
vice-president; Gerri Testa,
treasurer; . Joseph Sirak,
Chronicle chairman; J a n e t
Koehnle, corresponding secre-
tary; Norma Boyle, record-
ing secretary.

Guests of honor included Fa-
ther Walter Dockerill, diocesan
director of youth; Father Ar-
mand Gregoire, spiritual moder-
ator; and representatives of
CYO groups throughout the dxo-
eese. —

A s p e c i a l award "to
the person.who furthered the
aims of the d u b both relig-
iously and socially during the
past year," was presented to
Dotty Duffy.

Outgoing . officers include
Clark Healy, Lucette Schaerli,
Joseph Malley, Barbara La-
Plante and Dotty- Duffy.

Club policy for the coming
year will be discussed at a
meeting Tuesday night at Little
Flower Sr. CYO clubrooms.

«

Father C h a r l e s Mallen,
C.SS.R., a member of the Re-
demptorist Retreat Band w i l l
conduct- the conferences to

which" all ladies on the Florida
Keys have been invited to at-
tend.

Luncheon will be served at the
Jack Tar Motor Lodge and res-
ervations should be made by
calling Mrs. Sylvia Puto at 743-
5270'or Mrs. Chester Sadowski
at 743-5228.

BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N.E. SECOND AVE.. MIAMI 38. FLA.

SECOND SEMESTER REGISTRATION
LATE AFTERNOON AND EVENING COURSES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Registration: January 27 28: 9:00-11:30 A.M.
1:30- 4:30 P.M.

Subject No. Description S.H. Days Room

4:10 - 5:00

Educ. 262 Teaching Arithmetic 2 NW 208
Eng. 461-561 Contemporary Poetry 2 MW 116
Math. 326 Modern Geometry 3 MWF 201

4:10 - 5:30

Art 281 Crafb for Teachers 3
Educ. 441-541 Elementary School Curriculum 3
Educ. 442-542 Secondary School Curriculum 3
Educ. 482 Human Growth and Development 3
Eng. 102 Freshman Composition 3
Eng. 214 English Literature 3
H F L 482 Human Growth and Development 3
Phy. Ed. 364 Teaching Phy. Ed. in the

Secondary School 3 MW 115
Span. 314 Spanish American Literature 3 MW 211
Speech 411 Speech Correction for Children 3 MW 130

Undergraduate Courses, per semester hour . .$15.00
Graduate Courses, per semester hour . . . . . ' . .$18.50

Subject

Educ.

No. Description
6 : 4 5 - 7 :35

469-569 Mental Hygiene
p.m.

MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW

154
215;
216
2t?
117
148
217

S.H. Days Room

2 MW 215
6:45 - 8:15 p.m.

Problems of Economics 3 MW 217
Tests and Measurements , 3 MW 210
Philosophy of School and Society 3 MW 120
Administration of Guidance Services 3 T T 209
School Organization and Admin. 3 T T 120
School Supervision 3 MW 208
Age of Classicism 3 T T 116
U.S. in 20th Century 3 MW 216
General Psychology 3 MW 117
Social Encyclicals 3 MW 218
Intermediate Spanish 3 MW 211

400-500 courses open to advanced undergraduates
and graduates.
600 courses open to graduate students only.

Econ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Eng.
Hist.
Phil.
Soc.
Soan.

102
420-520
626
654
671
690
655
443-543
283
434
204

CREATIVE WRITING PROGRAM
SPRING SCHEDULE
Creative. Prose I
Poetic Composition II
Literary Craftsmanship, the Novel
CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP I

8:05-10:00 a.m. Monday
6:45-9:0 p.m. Tuesday
6:45-9:00 p.m. Monday
6:45-9:00 p.m. Wednesday

Marquesa de Colonnetta
Vivian. Laramore Rader
Marquesa de Colonnetta
Marquesa de Colonnetta

All the courses within this program are opened to the general public on a non-credit basis. The
Workshop fee is $25 per semester; For further information call The Director of the Creative Writing
Program, PL 9-2414, Ext. 38.

FOR COMPLETE DAILY SCHEDULE ADDRESS DEAN

BARRY COLLEGE
11300 N.E. SECOND AVE., MIAMI 38, FLORIDA PHONE PL 9-2414
i: ' ;_. .CLASSES, BEGIN TUESDAY, JANUARY 31

5?By Doris R. Peters1

"YOUTH
She Wants To Quit School

Her Report Card Is Bad

"Aren't you the little boy who* throws snowballs over
on Lexington Street?"^ "

Day Of Recollection Jan 19 At San Pablo
MARATHON — A Day of Re-

collection sponsored by the San
Pablo Altar and Rosary Society
will'be observed on Thursday,
Jan. 19 at San Pable Church.

Dear Doris:

I'm a senior in high
school and even though we
have finished only three
months of this term I'm
sure I'm going to faiV. I
had to go to summer school;
last year to make up a fail-
ure.

I wiU be 18 in June and
could get a.job. I'd like to
quit school but every time
I mention it my mother
gets- upset. I don't know
why as she could use the
money. My father is dead.
What do you think I should
do?
• , . • ' Jim H.

W,hy give up so easily? There
is a reason why. you're not do-
ing well in school. What is it?
Could it be lack of interest? Or
is it poor study Habits?

Discuss it with your teach-
er, counselor or adviser in
school." Perhaps they can help
you make some program
changes. If it's poor study
habits you can help yourself.
Organize and plan your time.
Complete assignments each
night. Get extra help from
teachers when necessary. Get
a book from the library on
study skills.

Take a good long look at
your goals. What do you want
in the future? Perhaps all you-
need is to set your_ sights a lit-
tle higher. Your mother gets
upset when you speak of quit-
ting school because she knows
how necessary education is for
a decent and well paying job.

A high school graduate has
better opportunities than a
non-graduate. The good jobs
go to the best prepared.

It's generous of you to be con-
cerned with helping your moth-
er financially. Since she is will-
ing to make the sacrifice take
advantage of the opportunity.
In gratitude make your imme-"
diate goal graduation from high

-school. It's easy when you
make up your mind. Make it
easier by praying to the Holy
Ghost for help.

• • • •
Dear Doris:

What, age do you think
it's proper for a girl to en-
ter the convent? Almost all
the priests and Sisters dis-
agree. I don't know wheth-
er I should enter a Junior-
ate or wait until I finish

AGED PRIME BEEF
STEAKS AND ROAST

JOHN STRATMAN
164 N.E. 54th St
• PL 1-4031

572 N.E. 12fth St.
PI. 4-8467

high school. What do you
think?

Rita H.

AH girls differ, even those
with religious vocations. The agf
at > which a girl is ready t
enter a convent differs also. It
depends on the girl., Some are

_ ready earlier than others.- •
* In order to help you reach
your decision you need the ad7

vice and counsel of one per-
son who. knows you well. Choose
one priest to whom you can talk
freely and discuss this with him.
He will be able to give you the
guidance you need.

•/-•;.-• • • .' ~
Dear Doris:

Whenever I go on a date
or get real dressed up I
always wear either black
or brown leather high heel
pumps which I think both
smart and serasibfeiteiQjking-.
A couple of my girl frleftds7

say Vm out of style be-
cause suede shoes are
smarter looking. I have
five pairs of leather
pumps. Should I buy suede
shoes to be in style?

Carol Ann

Both leather and suede are
equally smart and stylish. It's
more a matter of personal taste
and style of shoes — not mater-
ial. While suede are sometimes
considered more dressy for win-
ter wear, leather shoes can be
worn on many more occasions,
both casual and dressy. I'd wear
out a couple of those five pairs
before investing in any more
shoes.

• • *;.....
Dear Doris:

I read your answer to the
14r-year-old girl about tak-
ing care of her little bro-
ther. It reminded me of the
time I had to' take care of
my nephew. I. didn't mind
taking care of him because
I loved him. I love all lit-
tle children and have given
up my life to take care of
the children of others.

Maybe you won't want to
print this but I feel if that
girl had any love for her
brother she wouldn't lose
her patience. She doesn't
know how lucky'she is f
have a little brother. ^ ..-••

i Elizabeth "

I'm happy to print this short
excerpt from your letter. Most
of us realize that all children
need lots of love and affection.
However, we can't be-hard on
a 14-year-old. It's not easy for
one- that age to shoulder the re-
sponsibility of a home and small "
brother. However, I hope we
have been able to show her that
love could lessen the burden of
her responsibilities.

Doris Revere Peters an-
swers letters through her
column, not by mail.
Please do not ask for a •
personal reply. Young read-
ers are invited to write to
her in care of The Voice,
6310 Biscayne Blvd.,
ami 38, Fla.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Husband Suffers From 'Momism'
My husband insists that we visit his mother every

, Sunday evening. We have a two-year-old son and this
i.s the only time that we can go out together. My hus-
band sees her every Wednesday evening; takes her
shopping every Saturday, runs errands for her, and
makes repairs in her home. I feel we should visit
friends occasionally. She's separated and dotes on her
four children^ I feel like I'm playing second fiddle, but
i | I complain, he says I don't care for his family.

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

As I have frequently mentioned in this column, every time I
deal with an in-law problem, I'm sure to incur somebody's
wrath. People write me from all over the country, on the gra-
tuitous assumption that I'm dealing with their case and have
heard only otii side of the story! The reactions, or over-reactions,
are always interesting and quite revealing.

Serious in-law problems always indicate hidden or un-
resolved emotional conflicts within the parties involved. Be-
cause they do not wish to deal with these difficulties, they
develop various rationalizations of their conduct and resent
any attempt to expose the real source of the trouble.

Hence they will claim that there is no in-law problem, that
their spouse is prejudiced, that they do not wish to hurt their
parent's feelings, that they, are merely fulfilling their filial ob-
ligations, and so on.

A First-Class In-Law Problem
From the brief description in your letter, it appears that

you have all the constituents of a first-class in-law problem on
your hands. "Mama" is separated and apparently considered
as the "innocent" party. With her husband absent, she naturally
focuses all her attention on her children.

Your husband is a devoted son, he takes over his missing
father's role by .running errands, repairing the house, and
taking mother shopping on Saturday mornings.

What's abnormal here? Mother needs him and he's available.
Mother also is lonely and needs company. Why shouldn't he visit
her every Wednesday night and take the wife and son over
every Sunday evening? Isn't mother as good company as.any
one else? And if, as you state in your letter, mother is some-
times away when you arrive, wjiy isn't it all right to wait an
hour or two until she returns? After all, it's been a whole week
since she's seen you and the baby, and you know how she
loves junior.

Better Known As 'Momism'
I think we have the pjcture now. The experts call it "Mom-

ism." It takes different forms, appearing either as a mother-
daughter or mother-son combination, though equally trouble-
some in both. In these cases, the mother's monopoly over her
son or daughter is of long, duration.

Indeed, dependence is so deeply interwoven into their
personality from childhood that they are lost without "mom,"
and besides, "mom" has no intention of losing them through
marriage. If they and their spouses fall in line, all proceeds
well, and "mom" may be very good to them, as long as
she can call the plays.

' This isftlta pleasant prospect for you to face! You've gone
along so far without making a major issue of it, but you really
haven't enjoyed playing second fiddle. Can you change the pic-
ture? Perhaps not a great deal while you are living close to
mother. You are dealing with a long overdue weaning, but the
weaning process, whether in infancy or later in life, is success-
ful only if the parent takes the initiative. .

A Sense Of Guilt Likely
your husband will be on the defensive because he doesn't

. A to face the fact of his over-dependence. This would be
htrmiliating, for one thing; and furthermore, he's so emotionally
tied to his mother that she can manipulate him at will. If you
take direct approach by demanding a change, you will probably
encounter a strong emotional reaction, for your claims _are
bound to give him a sense of guilt which he will attempt to dis-
guise as just anger or feelings of loyalty.

What can you do? If moving away is out of the question
— this is not a solution, but might offer the conditions for
beginning the weaning process — it seems to me that your
best approach will be to insist that one night a week will
be used for visiting friends.

I'm not Sure that I understood .what you meant when you
stated that you had a young son and therefore, Sunday evening
was the only night of the week you could go out together. If it
is a problem of baby-sitters, you could arrange to take the child
With you, or simply insist that you find a baby-sitter on this
occasion. Your husband can't complain since you're not cutting
into his time with mother.

You may have to use considerable persuasion in getting
started, but keep at it. Plan ahead, get yourself invited out,
join an organization or anything that will widen your contacts
outside the family circle. I don't think your husband will be

fully weaned as long as "mom" is around, but if you can't
challenge her monopoly directly, you may give her some real
competition* .

- . . . . • • • • * . * ".. - - . . . . . . . • .

(Father Thomas will be unable to answer any per-
sonal letters.)

10-Year Warranty—RHEEM

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec).. . $43.50
30 GAL. (elec). $49.00

RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED
20 GAL. . . . . . . $59.00
30 GAL. . . . . ... $68.00
RHEEM GAS 10 YEAR WARRANTY

20 GAL. Glass Lined $62.00
30 GAL. Glass Lined $69.50
RAY BALI PLUMBING & HDWE.
4251 S.W. 8th St. Hi 5-2461

Ailc for I.C.WM
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning •— Jalousie — Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1952 by satisfied
users everywhere

At most Builder Supply Paint & Hardware
Stores. Made by Eugene Dornish & Son.

975 S.W. 12th Street,
Pompano Beach, Florida

The Airport Bank Of Miami
——— Concourse 4. International Airport *

Complete Banking Services For Airline Personnel Arid
The Greater Miami Area. Free Parking, upper ramp.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

FORD $
CHEV.
PLYM.

BRAKES RELINED
$119 5€«$149 5OTHER $ 4 < f 9 5 * " $

US 1 1 FOREIGN *
CARS I I CARS

• 30,000 MILE GUARANTEE •

ABC BRAKE SERVICE
Member: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

ENGINEERING

ELECTRIC COISPANY

WEST PALM BEACH

CONSTRUCTION

P NEED FUNDS?
I EARN $50 TO $500 CASH
I Plus 24 Card Tables
I Raising funds is easy and quick with the

famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local

1 merchants gladly buy this desirablespace.
They know it's money well spent (or ads
that last as long as the tables.

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the cash you need, you will get
years of use and satisfaction from these
beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of
maroon plastic-coated leather-tex, lees
of solid walnut-finished wood with sturdy
folding brackets.

Six Different Plans to Choose From
Since 1940 thousands of organizations
have lised the Mathers Plan. You pay
nothing—risk nothing—get what you
want. Write or phone today for full
details.

F. W. MATHERS
, Dept. V

Mt. Ephraim, New Jersey

* YOUR INCOME TAX *
J. E MARQUA

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART
I PHONE PL 9-0563|

A -I
TOR I
FL0R"IA I

RAE'S FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST.

LITTLE RIVER

PL 1-3818

In the center of the city. Motel rooms and apartments.
Air-conditioned and Seated. Free 2 1 " TV in all units.

"The Finest In Motel Living"

= THE RAMONA MOTEL =
3301 W. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI, FLA. Phone HI 8-9274
Convenient to Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.

SALES
RENTAL
SHARPENING
REPAIRS

FEATURING
• JACOBSEN
• PORTER-CABLE
• ELLIPSE
• BIG WHEEL YAZOO

Mac#s Lawn Mower Service
3709 W. FLAGLER ST. HI 8-1869

Riding Mowers Our Specialty

^Awning Windows — 4"x8'/2" Jalousies^
\ Screens — New and Repaired vj^

WINDOW

WISE JALOUSIES, INC.
1156 S.W. 8th St., Miami

Member Better
Business Bureau

FR 9-3062

E E D S P A C E ?
Enclose Your Screen Porch or Carport

With PRO-TECT-U Quality Jalousies
For the past 25 years, PRO-TECT-U has been noted for

handling the complete details of converting porches and car
ports.

Our representative will be happy to ejive you a quotation
(without obligation, of course) for all of the work including
masonry, stucco, and all labor and material.

FHA TERMS - NO DOWN PAYMENT

RO-TECTU
MO 7 (Ext. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
In West Palm Beach area call

ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Aye. JU 2-7495
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Do You Understand 'Chair Of Unity Octave?
Services in tht National

Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Washington, D.C., and
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New
York, will highlight-U.S. obser-
vance of the Chair of Unity Oc-
tave Jan. 18 to 25.

The Octave, begun in 1908,
is a Catholic prayer campaign
for religious unity. Each of its
eight days is dedicated to a
different intention concerned
with unity.

The annual observance is pro- s
moted by the Society of the
Atonement, whose convert
founder, Father Paiil J a m e s

Francis, S.A., also began the '
Unity Octave. This year the so-
ciety is urging prayer for the
coming ecumenical council's
success in connection with the.
Octave observance.

The Octave is one of the few
devotions of the Church which
had its beginning in the United
States. It is probably the only
Catholic devotion which had its
origin, historically speaking —
outside of the Church.

Here is how it started. Dur- .
ing the winter of 1907 Father
Paul, at the time an Angli-
can clergyman, decided to

, write to Anglicans and Cath-
olics, mainly those sincerely
interested in the question of
Christian unity, and to ask
them to pray for unity.

CHOSE A MOTTO
He quoted as his motto the

prayer of Christ "that all may
be one." The response was even
quicker and more heartwarm-
ing . than any one would have
guessed. To Father Paul,' this
enthusiastic interest seemed to
indicate the influence of the
Holy Spirit behind the. work.

What Father Paul always re-
ferred to as the* ''first fruit," of

this Octave was his own conver-
sion together with that of his
community. This reception into
the Church took place at Gray-
moor on October 30, 1909. With
Father Paul were 16 asso-
ciates, including Mother Jjurana
Mary Francis, S.A., the found-
ress of, the Atonement Sisters
of Graymoor.

• At the same time both com-
munities were received into
the Franciscan Order as mem-
bers of the Third Order Reg-
ular. * *•

• • • • ' *

Even before this glad day of
their reception, the Graymoor

Friars and Sisters had sent
collections of Peter's Pence of-
ferings to Rome as a token of
their esteem for the successor
of St. Peter. Now they pledged
their complete energies to the
apostolate of Christian unity.

SAINTLY PONTIFF
Pius X, the saintly Pontiff

who had received them into the
Church, gave a special blessing
to the Octave Of Prayer for
Unity and wished it great sue-'
cess. Soon afterwards many
bishops gave their blessing to
the Octave. Then on February
25, 1916, Pope Benedict XV ex-

.. .Your Greater Miami

PARISH AUTOMOTIVE EXPERT
Near your parish church there's a friendly, dependable service station or garage,

staffed with men who will keep your car running in tip-top condition . . . and save

you money. Consult this directory before your next tankful of gas or needed repairs.

— " S T . MARY'S —""
CATHEDRAL

Joe McCartney's
Atlantic Service
"Nearest the Cathedral"

COMPLETE CAR CARE

ATLANTIC
Wast

Polisft
Expert Lubricatioo

Hit St. and 2nd Ave.—W. 7-9261

ST. MARY'S
CATHEDRAL

13 years in same location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up - I f - Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Bird.
" *• i* to the Chancery

—"BLESSED TRINITY"

JIM CURRY'S
SERVICE

BRAKE
and

WHEEL
SERVICE

OWe Palmetto Drive
On The Circle

Miami Springs, Fla.

ATLAS BUCROH TIRES
"Newest fire On The Road"

Phone TU 8-2051

""BLESSED TRINITYv
MIAMI SPRINGS
SERVICE STATION

TUNE-UP SPECIALIST

Complete Car

Service

Top Value Stamps

5305 N.W. 36th ST.
TO 7-9150

Miami Springs, Fla.

'HOLY FAMILY1

B & R

SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE
Wi 5-9209

FREE PICK-UP DELIVERY IN AREA
15000 N.E. 6th Ave., N. Miami Bch.

* Merchants Green Stamps .

—"~" IMMACULATE "~~"
CONCEPTION

L & F AMOCO SERVICE
Merchants Green Stamps

4098 Palm Avenue
Hialeah, Fla.

TU 8-5712

in our Paris*

Free Road Service

Repairs on all type cars
Foreign Car Specialist

IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

PALM

AVENUE
Top Value Stamps

EXPERT LUBRICATION
and MECHANICAL WORK

2690 Palm Ave., Hialeah
TU 7-9603

"LITTLE F L O W E R " "

'CHECKER" NORMAN

SERVICE STATION

"Complete Service for your Car"
Mechanical Wash
Repairs Polish

Road Service

HI 6-1393 1600 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
HI 6-9352 Coral Gables, Fla.

AAA ROAD SERVICE
ST. HUGH PHONE HI 6-2064

BURT'S SERVICE
3086 GRAND AVENUE

COCONUT GROVE, FLA.,

- OUR LADY O F '
PERPETUAL HELP

JOHN'S
r iiir _̂

SERVICE

MOTOR TUNE-UP

BRAKE WORK

14040 N.W. 27th AVE.

Opa Locka, Fla. - MU 8-3638

' SACRED HEART
SULLIVAN.
SERVICE

STATION

Cl 7-4344

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

• ' • • ' - '

GOODYEAR

. TIRES
436 N. KROME AVE.

HOMESTEAD, FLA.

ST. AGNES"

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

—~~ ST. BRENDAN'S " ^

PETER MASSARO

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

SPECIALIST

IGNITION
BRAKES

ELECTRICAL

CARBURETOR

7085 S.W. 24th ST.
CA 1-5611

ST. JAMES

AMOCO
FACTORY

TRAINED EXPERT

Joe P.
Automotive (enter
"Enter with confidence
Leave with confidence"

13300 N.W. 7th AVE.
MU 1-6451

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

COMMUNITY

PURE OIL
Phone TU 7-9260

594 East 9th St., Hialeah
Open Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

JOE HOLT
Prop.

Sunday
9 am - 6 pm

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

ESSEX VILLAGE

" 6 6 "

SERVICE
STATION

• Wheel Alignment
'.....,.•.• T o n e U p . [

• Balance
.•' Road Service

- .-\ • Motor Repair
201 EAST 4th AVE.

HIALEAH TU 8-3591

ST. JOHN THt APOSTLE
AUTOMATIC • TUNE UP • FRONT ENS

TRANSMISSION • BRAKE ALIGNMENT

LIBERTY
GARAGE

- Complete
Auto Repairs ,

(ROUTE 27)

121 L Okeechobee Rd., Hialeah

TU 81293 — J. Cooke and Dave

EPIPHANY ~ ~ ^

REGAL AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Mufflers — Tailpipes — Brake Service —
Front Enf Alignment — Paint and Body Work
—General Repairs—Road and Wrecker Service.

6480 SO. DIXIE HIWAY - MO 7-9180
9330 SO. DIXIE HIWAY - MO 7-0701

'ST. JOSEPH'

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110 .- 7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

: UN 6-9171
Standard Oil Products
Johnny Johnson
EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

—"ST. LAWRENCE"""

NORTH MIAMI BEACH

SINCLAIR

ROAD SERVICE
AUTO REPAIR

1 8 4 9 9 N.E. 19th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

WI 5-1242

SS. PETER AND PAUL

Pelchat, Prop.

fioint
Station.

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS

807 So. Miami Ave.
MIAMI

Phone FR 9-4196 Wrecker Service

" ST. ROSE OF LIMA ~

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

'VISITATION'

NORWOOD

SERVICENTER
Ray Letendre, Prop.
18900 N.W. 2 AVE.

NA 1-9690
North Miami, Fla.

Atlas Tires and Accessories
TUNE-UP REPAIRS

ROAD SERVICE

For Representation
In This Directory

Call:

PL 4-2561

> tended it to the universal
Church. „ . • .

There are many movements
which focus great attention on
the Octave. Pope John has call-
ed for an Ecumenical Council.
Among many non-Catholics a
wave of interest has arisen in
the ecumenical movement.

It is an interesting fact of his-
tory that the beginning of what
is called the Ecumenical Move-
ment took place in Edinburgh in
1910 — two years after the be-
ginning of the Chair of Unity Oc-
tave. The later began at Gray-
moor, N.Y. in 1908.

The continuous spread of the
Octave has been accompanied
by the growing-strength of the
Ecumenical M o v e m e n t
throughout the world. More-
over, the World Council has
adopted the practice of assign-
ing this period of January

\ 18-25 as a special time for
prayer for unity by all its
members.

A question is sometimes
asked: What do we mean when
we pray for unity? First of all,
as Catholics it is not from the
premise of a "divided church"
which is to be brought together
from scattered parts/that we
pray. Catholics do not pray_ spe-
cifically for the unity of the
Church itself. The C a t h o l i c
Church already enjoys a God- .
given unity from its origin.

The unity which these pray-
ers ask is an intensification of
the-internal bonds of unity —
namely, of faith, hope, and
charity.

The Chair of Unity Octave is
therefore essentially' a prayer
movement. The intentions for
which we are urged to pray are
as follows:

Jan. 18 — The union of all
Christians in the one true faith
and in the Church.

Jan. 19 — The return of sepa-
rated Eastern Christians to
communion with the Holy See.

Jan. 20 — The reconciliation
of Anglicans with the Holy
See. '.• .-: :••••_••

Jan. 21 — The reconciliation
of European Protestants with
the Holy See.

Jan. 22 — TJiat American
Christians become one in union
with the Chair of Peter!

Jan. 23 — The restoration of
lapsed Catholics to the sacra-
mental life of the Church.

Jan. 24 — That the Jewish
people come into their ? inheri-
tance in Jesus Christ. :

Jan. 25 ̂ - The missionary ex-
tension of Christ's kingdom
throughout the world.
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6 Dade, Broward Schools
Start Tournament Saturday

By JACK HOUGHTELING

The first Broward Catholic Invitational basketball tournament
will start play Saturday with six schools from Dade and Broward
counties taking part at th£ St. Anthony's gym in Ft. Lauderdale.

Plans for the tournament were completed by Coach Leo
Cook of St. Stephen's, Coach Ed Kelly of St. Rose and Coach
Tony Licata of St. Anthony's, host school.

: !The tournament champions and runners-up will receive trophies
and a trophy will also be presented to the tournament's most
valuable player.

The meet schedule will send
St. Anthony's, first place team
in the Broward league, against
St. Theresa's of Coral Gables at
2 p.m. Saturday with St.
Stephen's of West Hollywood
meeting Our Lady of Perpetual
Help in the" second game at
3:30.

On Sunday, Little Flower,
Hollywood, will face St. Rose,
Miami Shores, at 2 p.m. while
the two winners of the Satur-
day games play at 3:30.

The championship game will
pair the two Sunday winners on
Jan. 22 at 3 p.m.

The public is invited to the
tournament with special admis-
sion prices for students.

• * •
St. Anthony's, Ft. Lauderdale,

continues undefeated in the Bro-
ward Parochial league as
Coach Tony Licafa's basketball
team completed the first half
of the season with a 4-0 mark.

St. Stephen's, West Holly-
wood, and Little Flower, Hol-
lywood, are tied for second
with 2-1 marks. The game be-
tween the two schools was
postponed' and a new date has
not been set.

St. Clement's is in f o u r t h
place and St. Coleman's in
fifth place. Both schools are in
their first year of competition
and a s ^ s h o wing steady im-
provement.*" •*-

Scoring leaders have included
Lou Maranzana of St. Stephen's,
Mike Sullivan of Little Flower
and Peter Smith of St. Anth-
ony's.

St.

i
St.
Sfr.

First Half

Anthony's
"^ephen's

Flower
^Clement's
' Coieman's

Standings:
W

4
2
2
1
0

L
0
1
1
3
4

Pet.
i!ooo
.tii
.ttt
.250
.000

• • •
Corpus Christi upset Our Lady

of Perpetual Help 28-17 last
week to knock the Opa-locka
school from a first place tie in
the Northern Division of the
Dade Parochial School League.

The loss left Holy Family,
3-0, and St. Rose of Lima, 2-0,
as the only undefeated teams
in the Northern Division and
St. Theresa, 6-0, as the South's
only perfect squad as of the
start of this week's play.

In other games last week,
Holy Family defeated St. Law-
rence 38-9, St. James nipped
Visitation 15-12 and St. Theresa
dumped Epiphany, 35-16.

A heavy schedule of games

was listed for this week and
a wholesale shuffling of the
standings is expected.

The Standings (as of Jan. 10):
Northern Division

Holy Family
St. Rose
Our Lady
Corpus Christi
St. James
Visitation
St. lMVixenee

Southern Divit

St. Theresa
Immaculate Conception.
St. Peter ti Paul
Epiphany
St. John's
St. Michael's
Gesu
Sacred Heart

W
3
2
3
1
2
0
«

sion
W

t
3
4
2
1
1
1
0

It

0
0
1
1
2
3
4

L
0
1
2
2
3
3
3
4

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.750
.500
.500
.000
.000

Pet.
1.000

.750

.44*

.500

.250

.250

.250

.000

ALL IN A DAY'S WORK for Mrs. Lee Zoble of
St. Lawrence parish is the coaching of the
school's team in the Dade Parochial League.
The only woman coach in the league, Mrs. Zoble
combines her coaching duties with her studies
as a physical education student at Barry College

Voice Photos

and intern teaching at Miami Central High.
Inexperience and lack of a home court has cost
the.St. Lawrence cagers in their first year of
competition but Mrs. Zoble, like every coach,
is optimistic about "next year."

"Now This Is The W.iy That Bob Cousey Does It .

y Two Teams Given ,

I Try For Victory <j
At last, Columbus or Curley

H i g h will win a basketball ..
game!

The two winless Catholic
schools will play Saturday at
the Miami Central High gym
as the preliminary game to
the Dade Junior College-Brev-
ard Junior College contest.

Starting time for the Curley-
Columbus match is 6:30 p.m.
The game was originally sched-
uled for tonight.

Louis De Soto, Left, And Ralph Rictor Prepare For Center Jump

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
AND APPLIANCE CO.

511 LAKE AVE.
LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA

Frank J. Farrell JU 2-4050

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

RUPTURED?
MOST TRUSSES
ARE OBSOLETE

CUSTOM-MADE SYKES
FITS - HOLDS - SATISFIES

H. B. SYKES. Inc.
112 E. Flatter FR 1-4021

OftKt fUFWI* « IOUIPMINT

1608 Washington Avc. Miami Beach
134 N.E. 1st St. PL 4-3457

I « Ann's
Gourmet Shop
2335 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables
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§ / > • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
% Real Estate Exams *
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%For details CALL MO 6-8914 *
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FRED E.
GOWING
TWIN CITY
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INSTALLATIONS

CORRECTED

• Air Conditioning Design Specialists
for the Building Trade

AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION
HEATING
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Guaranteed Repairs
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Water Healers
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El Evangelio en Tu Vida
Rev. ANTONIO NAVARRETE

Alegrla de Ser Cristianos
La Conciencia Social y Amer ica Lat ina

Es purioso notar que el pri-
mer milagro obrado por Je-
sueristo y que nos lo recuer-
da la Iglesia en este Domin-
go, es precisamente un mila-
gro sobre la alegria.

En una aldea de Galilea,
en Caria, se celebra una bo-
da. La fiesta se desliza alegre,
pero el vino comienza a es-
casear y aquella escasez que
nos atrfbuirian a falta de pre-
vision y otros a tacaiieria, es-
ta a punto d-e poner una no-
ta discordante en el ambien-
te y a enrojecer de bochor-
no a los joven-es esposos.

El corazon solicito de la
madre de Jesus, ha caido en
la cuenta de la situacion. Con
disimulo se acerca a Jesus y
con esta escueta frase: "no
tienen vino", le viene a de-
cir que les saque de aquel -
apuro. Jesus accede y convier-
te el agua que guardaban en
las metretas en un vino sa-
' broso y exquiiito. La fiesta se
desliza alegre y los jovenes
esposos son feicitados por el
exquisito vino.

Este primer milagro de Je-
sucristo, es magnifico no s<51o
por su poder, sino mas bien
por la delicadeza, bondad y .
eomprension humana en el
ehcerradas.

Algunos eseritores incfedu-
los, como Ibsen, Shopenhauer,

.Anatole France, han preten-
dido presentarnos un Cristo
aguafiestas, macilento y amar-
gado. Nos han hablado del
"descolorido Galileo" que se
alegra cuando gimen aquellos
cuyos deleites ha hollado, pe-
ro con todo estos senores mo
pudieron empanar la alegria
serena o lntiima que brota

de la persona de Jesucristo,
de su Evangelio y de los sin-
ceros seguidores de Jesucris-

Jesucristo no es enemigo
de la alegria, de la misma
manera que el escultor no es
enemigo del bloque de mar-
mol que tiene delante y del
que hace saltar con el cincel
y el martillo una estatua mag-
nifica; como tampoco es ene-
migo de las flores el jardi-
nero que poda los rosales, con
el objeto de que broten nue-
vas y fragantes flores.

Nadie ha sido tan divino
como Jesus, ya que era el
Hijo de Dios; pero al mismo
tiempo nadie ha sido tan hu-
mano como El. Acepto la in-
vitacion de estos jovenes es-
posos y se confundi<S entre
los invitados y en el momen-
to en que la nota discordan-
te iba a romper aquel acor-
de armoniso y alegre, su fi-
na comprension humana y di-
yina lo impidio.

Nadie como el participo en
los afanes de los hombres, en
sus penas y en sus alegrias
y es por eso que a nadie
como a El, lo hombres ban
abierto sus corazones.

La profecia del Prof eta
Isaias: "no quebrara la cana.

.cascada, ni apagara el pabilo.

.que aun humea, ni sera me-,
lancolico su aspecto oii tui-r̂ u-
. lento" tuvo un exacto cum-
plimiento en Jesucristo.

De Jesucristo nadie se re-
tira triste, si no es el crimi-
nal como Judas o el cobar-
de como aquel joven a quien
Jesus invito a seguirle y que
no tuvo arrestos* para hacer-
lo.

En todos los pueblos de
Latinoamerica existe un des-
pertar de la conciencia social.
Es algo que no se podra ya
adormecer y que de dia en dia
ira ya tomando mayores pro-
porciones. Ese despertar es-
ta animado por una sed le-
gitima de las cosas esenciales
de la vida y de las cuales el
pueblo se ha visto privado por
demasiado tiempo: tierra, ca-
sa, escuela, caminos, merca-
dos, atencion medica. El escri-
tor Jose Luis Aranguren se
hace esta pregunta:

iPuede ser considerado co-
mo verdaderamente bueno el
hombre que acepta, cuando
menos con su pasividad y con

so silencio, una situacion so-
cial injusta?

Esta es la pregunta tam- "

Por el Rev. Padre Antonio Navarrete

bien que a todo lo largo de
las veinte Republicas Latino-
americanas, se la hacen gru-
pos selectos de catolicos, que
en reuniones y asambleas tra-
tan de adoptar la doctrina re-
dentora de la Iglesia a la rea-
lidad desus paises latinoame-
ricanos.

El Padre Fafael Vazquez Co
rona, uno de los sociologos de
mayor nota en Mexico, decla-
ro en la tercera Conferen-
cia Regional de la Federacion
Internacional de la JC, que
urge quitar al comunismo en
America una de sus justifica-

Compruebe sus
Coiiocinilesitos Religiosos

1—La Sociedad de San Vicente de Paul fue fundada por:
(a) el Papa Pio IX (b) San Vicente de Paul (c) Federico
Ozanam (d) Cardenal Newman.

2.—Cuales eran las iniciales de la frase "Jesus de Na>-
zaret Rey de los Judios" que Pilatos mando inscribir en la
Cruz: (a) A.M.D.G. (b) I.H.S. (c) I.N.R I. (d) R I P .

3—La Patrbna de los Estados Unidos es: (a) La Inma-
culada (b) Santa, Francisca Cabrini (c) Santa Isabel (d)
Santa Rosa de Lima.

4^-Papa es una palabra griega que significa: (a) Padre
(b) Santo (c) Principe (d) Embajador.

5—Presbitero es una palabra griega que significa: (a)
sincero (b) leal (c) anciano (d) representante.

(6)—CuSntos aiios paso Jesucristo en la tierra en la
vida oculta de Nazaret: (a) 3 (b) 33 (c) 30).

7—La Iglesia mayor del mundo es: (a) San Pedro en el
Vaticano (b) Notre Dame en Paris (c) La Abadia de West-
minster en Londres.

8—Quien de los siguientes Papas fue hijo de un humilde
eartero: (a) Leon XIII, (b) San Pio X (c) Pio XI.

Cada contestation correcta vale diez puntos. Resultado:
80 exoelente; 70 muy bueno; 60 bueno; 50 regular.

1 (c); 2 (c); 3 (a); 4 (a)
5) (c;; 6 (c); 7 (a); 8 (b).

To pic os D o cir'males
Credulidad y Fe no Son Sinonimos

Padre ARMANDO TAMARGO O. P.

' CREO — Es'crifto esfca pa-
labra con miedo, porque hay
que reconocer que tiene muy

^©oca simpatia entre los cien-
tificos y profesionales. Todos
prefieren la palabra veo. Y
yo tambien. Pero con todo
bay que abandonar, por aniti -
cientifica, esa actitud de d«s-
precio hacia la fe. La fe no es
un "suicid'io intelectual". Es
siniplemente un honroso y le-
gitimo modo de conocimiento.
Y necesitamos prestigiarla',
distinguiendola de la creduli-
dad bobalkona. iQue seria de
la cultura humana si los co-
nocimientos que poseeonos tu-
vieran que entrar en nuesbra
initeligenicia sola.mente por
vision directa? Habria qiue
renunciar al 90 por oiento d«
nuestro bagaje cultural.

' Y no solamente la fe es un
media legitimo de conocer, si-
no que, en determinadas cir-

tenemos a mano para enfique-
cer nuestra inteligencia.

Siempre que queremos sa-
ber algo lejano y ausente a
nosotros en el tiempo, ten-
dremos que acudir a la fe. Yo
no he presenciado el descu-
brimiento de America, ni via-
je en la nave del Almirante
Colon. No fuf testigo presen-
cial del gran acontecimiento.
No lo vi. Pero lo conozco por
documentos y monumentos,
por un acto de fe culto y ra-
zonado;

Cuando las cosas no son
lejanas en el espacio tambien
es necesario acudir a la i.e si
queremos Hegar a conocerlas.
La gente cuenba ahona horro-
res de Cuba. Muchos <Je noso-
tros no hemos presen«iado
personalmen.te todos esos ho-
rribles atropellos de los dere-
chos huinaaos. Y sin embar-

perfe«to de ellos. Por fe. Por
una fe garantizada, y suficien-
temente asegucr«da ante la ra-
zon.

Ademas de cosas ausentes
existen para el hombre reali-
dades ausentes de una mane-
ra todavia mas lejana y dis-
tante. Es el mundo de lo divi-
no. El mundo de Dios, de la
vida de Dios, de la naturaleza
za de Dios, el mundo de las
cosas eternas. Tendriamos que
renunciar a conocer nada de
el si no fuera por la Fe. La
Fe es el unico puente tendi-
dido entre nuestra limitada
inteligencia y ese desfiordan-
te mundo de lo infinito.

Pero esta Fe, volvemos a
repetir, no debe ser munea
una credulidad de simples e
igttoran<tes. Para que sea a«ep-
table y legitima ante las exi-
cunstancias, es lo unico que

gencias de nuestra raz5n ha
de estar asegurada por moti-
yos y pruebas suficientes.

MuiChas veces se ha acusa-
do a la Iglesia de exigir de
sus fieles una fe ciega. Pero
esta es una de las multiples
calumnias que intentan des*
en el tiempo y en el espacio
prestigiar al Catolicismo. En
realidad la Iglesia Cat&lica ha
condenado repetidas veces
por inmoral al que crea a
ciegas, sin tener razones y
motives para creer. No dudia-
mos de que existan catolicos
ciegos qiue no sabrian dar ja-
zon de por que son catolicos
y por que tienen fe. Pero es-
tos no son catolicos perfectos.

Catolico auitentieo es el que
no descuida una obligacidn
importantisima frente a su fe:
ilustrarla y hacerla razonable
a su inteligenoia.

ciones: la injusticia social, y
agrego tres "HAY":

1. Hay que desligar nuestra
religion de cualquier sistema
economico y politico porque
los marxistas siguen coniside-
rando al catolicismo como.
aliado del capitalismo y por-
que este se escuda en el ca-
tolicismo para orpirmir a los
menesterosos.

2. Hay que lanzar una ac-
cion intensa que haga com-
precider a patronos y a obre-
ros, a ricos y a pobres, el va-
lor del hombre, con sus dere-
chos naturales, su libertad y
dignidad.

S. Hay que difundir la doc-
trina social catolica, que con-
tiene las soluciones de los
problemas del mundo de hoy.
La Iglesia ha dado los linea-
mientos generales; toca a los
seglares catolicos dar las solu-
ciones practicas y tecnicas.

Es importante observar que
todos esta "elite" catolica con
lo sn'ficientemenite perspica-
ces para separar la religion
de cualquier sistema politico.
Hay politicos que se Uam»n
anticomunistas y h&cen osten-
tacion de defensores de la Re-
ligion, cuando en realidad, es-
ta no les importa un aptae en
su vida privada, ni en si'"^<ia
fami'liar, ni en su vida i Si.

El Arzobispo de Guatemala
Monsenor Mariano Ross%il y
Arellano, tuvo palabras fuer-
tes para los tales anticomu-
nistas con motivo del Congre-
so Anticomunista celebrado en
la Ciudad Antigua Guatema-
la: "No me diriijo a los anti-
comunistas politicos—dijo el
Arzobispo— porque ellos son
anticomunistas de convenien-
cia, interesados, pseudo-anti-
comunistas. Vengo a hablar
a los unicos autenticos lucha-
dores contra el comunismo:
los cristianos que saben qu«
por condition humana, solo
podran combatir el mal del
comunismo a base de Justicia
Social y acendrado cristianis-
mo.

0ro Viejo y
Oro Nuevo

"Grandes son las olas y fuerte la tempestad, pero no
tememos el naufragio porque estamos fundados sobre piedra.
Brama el mar, mas nuestra roca permanece inquebrantable
contra toda furia de las olas. La nave de Jesus no puede
hundirse. iQue temeremos?... iLa muerte? Para mi la
vida es Cristo y la muerte ganancia. iEl destierrp? Del
Senor es la tierra y cuanto la llena. La incautacion de
nuestros bienes? Nad'a trajimos al mundo y nada podemos
Hevarnos de el.

Las olas no quebrantan la roca, sino que se tornan ellas
mismas espuma. Nada hay mas fuerte que la Iglesia. Deja,
pues de combatirla, para • no destrozar tus fuerzas en vaiio.
Es inutil pelear contra el cielo. Cuando combates con un
hombre, o vences o eres vencido; pero si peleas contra la
Iglesia, el dilema no existe. Dios es siempre mas fuerte.

(San Juan Crosotomo en su discurso antes del destierro).

Cayeron las flores; quedaron las espinas: siempre es el
placer mas fugaz que el dolor. Pero no es el sufrir, sino la
manera de sufrir, lo que dignifica al hombre. Es preciso
tratar bien las espinas: mas sufre el que las pisa que el que
las besa. Bajo los pies atormentan; en la conciencia, matan;
en el corazon vivifican. Bajo los pies no dejan andar; en la
conciencia no dejan vivir; en el corazon, hacen volar; ese po-
der les dio el corazon de Cristo.

La profundidad de nuestros conocimientos guarda •>. -
porcion con la profundidad de nuestras heridas. No puede
tener conocimientos profundos del corazon, quien no tiene he-
ridas profundas en el corazon. A travfis de esas "rendijas"
se ve mejor al alma ajena.

Los rosales durahte toda su vida dan mas rosas que es-
pinas. Si la vida del hombre fuese solo un mes, qu£ con-
cepto tan diverso d« la vida tendrian las generaeiones inver-
nales y las generaeiones primaverales.

iQud juicio se formaria de los rosales, quien los vi6 so-
manete en el invierno? . . . iQue juicio se formaria de las
rosas, el que solo vivi6 una primavera? . . . Si quieres que
tu concepto sobre el hombre sea verdadero, no consideres
tan solo una fase de su vida, la vida eterna, es decir.su vida
vida temporal y eterna.

En las aguas amargas de la mar no; se refleja el Cielo
como en las aguas cranquilas de los lagos; pero acaso nos
acordemos menos del Cielo al contemplar su imagen en el
lago, que al luchar.con el mar los dias de galerna.

(Sugerencias Gar-Mar)
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Alocucion en Espanol de Mons. Carrol! en la Festividad de Reyes
Alocucion en Espanol del

Obispo Carroll en la fiesta de
los Reyes.

Con motivo de la Fiesta de
los Reyes, una gran niultitud
de latino-aimerieanos asistie-
ron a la Iglesia de Gesu pa-
ra asistir a la Misa que a las
cinco y media de la tarde ce-
lebro el Obispo de la Dioee-
sis, Monsenor Coleman F.
Carroll. Despues de la lecta-
ra del Evangelio, el Obispo
ee dirigio a los fi-eles en los
siguientes terminos: _̂

"Mis queridos hijos:.

Siempre es una satisfaccion
para un padre el verse ro-
deado de sus hijos. Para Nos
tambien, es una gran satis-
faction el dirigirnos en es-
tos momentos a vosotros. Co-
mo Obispo y Pastor de vues-
tras almas sois objeto de mi
solicitud pastoral, pero yo di-
ria mejor, que sois objeto da

una especial solicitud, ya qu«
todos vosotros ocupais un
puesto de predileccion en mi
corazon, principalmente los
$[ue alejados de hogares na-
tfvos por circunstancias aje-
nas a vosotros, sentis en nues-
tras vidas el peso del dolor.

Un padre nunca necesita
un afecha fija para desear a
sus hijos todo lo bueno y
noble que su corazon abriga;
asi, me es muy grato apro-
vechar esta oportunidad para
felicitaros el Ano Nuevo y
para expresaros los mejores
deseos de felicidad y prospe-
ridad para vostros, para vues-
tras familias y para todos los
Paises de Latino-America.

America no es tan solo
una unidad geografica, es tam-
bien una unidad espiritual y
es esta comunion de ideales,
fundada en los valores espi-
rituales, por la que todos los

Americanos, los del Norte y
los del Sur, debemos estar
siempre uhidos.

Hoy celebramos la fiesta de
la Epifania, la fiesta de los
Reyes Magos. Es la fiesta de
los nifios, pero es tambien la
fiesta de los mayores. Es la
fieta de los nifios, porque en
este dia los nifios esperan
con ilusion los regalos, eo-

mo simbolo de la generosidad
que los Reyes Magos tuvieron
con el nino Dios; pero es
tamWen la fiesta de los gran-
des, porque &n este dia se nos
recuerda que hombres muy
hombres, representantes en
aquellos dias de la inteligen-
cia, del poder, de la prospe-
ridad, emprendieron un largo
camino por encontrar al ni-
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no Dios. Y cuando le encon-
traron, no repararon en ex-
tender por el suelo sus bri-
llantes clmides de sera y sus
mantes bordados de oro, hin-
cando sus rodillas e-n el sue-
lo y ofreciendo al nifio Dios
sus rioas ofrendas de oro,
incienso y mirra.

Quien seria capaz de ima-
ginar el tesoro de dicha que
la sonrisa de Dios dejo pren-
dido en sus almas?— A la ge-
nerosidad del hombre, Dios
responde siempre con su ge-
nerosidad divina y el distin-
tivo de los tres Reyes Magos
del Oriente, fue la generosi-
dad y la magnificencia. No
solo fueron generosos en las
ofrendas, sino tambien en la
fe, en la obediencia, e la
adoracion. Fue aquella una ge-
nerosidad que no se contenta
con dar: halla su dicha en
darse sin regateos ni vacila-
ciones.

Mis queridos hijos: tomad
como distintivo de vuestra
vida cristiana para este nue-
vo Ano mil novecientos sesen-
ta y uno (1961): la genero-
sidad. La generosidad que os
haga dar a los demas algo
de vosotros mismos; vuestra
comprension, vuestra bondad,
vuestros talentos, irradiando
en torno vuestro la verdad y
la virtud. La generosidad que
os haga dar a Dios vuestra
inteligencia para que El la
llene de su Verdad, vuestra
voluntad para que Ed la lle-
ne de su Fuerza, vuestro Co-
razon para que El lo llene
de~ su Paz.

Si asi lo haceis estoy segu-
ro que todos vosotros ten-
dreis un feliz Ano, pues ten-
dreis a Dios con vosotros y
teniendo a Dios, lo tendreis
todo. Que asi sea, en el nom-
bre del Padre y del Hijo £
del Espiritu Santo.

LA FESTJYIDAD DEL DIA DE LOS REYES
EN EL CENTRO HISPANO CATOLICO

i

Es dificil saber quien dis-
fruto mas el dia de Reyes en
el Centro Hispano Catolico de
iMiami, si los nifios o los ma-
yores, y si entre todos fue
el Sefior Obispo de la Dioce-
Sis de Miami Mons. Coleman
F. Carroll a quien tuvo la
feliz idea de organizar esta
fiesta para los .latino-america-
BOS de Miami.

El dia de Reyes es una
fiesta de gran tradicion y co-.
Iorido en todos los pafses la-
tino-americanos. El Obispo Ca-

rroll que aprovecha las meno-
res ocasiones para expresar el
afecto tan profundo que sien-
te hacia los latino-americanos,
no dejo pasar este dia sin
que hiciera cuanto en su par-
te estaba, para que los lati-
no-americanos, principalmente
los n.inos de las muchas fa-
milias refugiadas en Miami,
tuvieran la alegria de recibir
los regalos de los Reyes.

Antes de la fiesta, hubo
una Misa rezada en la Igle-
sia de Ge'su a las cinco y

media de la tarde. La amplia
Iglesia de Gesu estaba reple-
ta de fieles, siendo muchos
los que no pudiendo entrar
en la Iglesia, permanecieron
en actitud recogida en las
afueras del templo. En la Mi-
sa Monsenor Coleman F. Ca-
roll pronuncio un sermon en
espanol, cuyo texto aparece
en esta misma pagina. Gran
fue la impresion de los asis-
tentes al oir la palabra de
Monsenor Carroll en espanol,
que evidencia su esfuerzo de
llegar a todos y cada uno de
sus diocesanos latinoamerica-
nos.

Una vez terminada la Misa
en la que recibieron la Sa-
grada Comunion centenares de
personas, mas de mil nifios,
pasaron a los patios y salo-
nes del Centro Hispano Cato-
lico' donde se les repartieron
juguetes y comida, obsequio
del Obispo. Fue un dia inol-
yidable para los nifios que se
vieron obseqttiados y agasaja-
dos con generosidad y fue
tambien un dia inolvidable pa-
ra los padres quienes veian
—algunos eon lagrimas en
los ojos— como hay quien
vela y, se preocupa por sus
pequefios y fue tambien un
dia no menos inolvidable pa-
ra el Obispo Carroll quien
por unas horas se vio rodea-
do de miles de hispanos, en
cuyos rostros podia leer la la
gratitud, el amor y el apre-
cio que sentian hacia su Obis-
po.

Su Excelencia Monsenor Carrol entregando personalmente un
jngnete a un nifio refugiado. Como puede verse por la cara
del mismo, el Obispo proporciono a estos niflos, muchos de
ellos separados de sus padres, felicidad y alegria que les hi-
cieron olvidar los rigores del exilio.

"THE VOICE"
•

El Semanario Catolico

que no Debe Falfar en

Hinguri Hogar

Momentos en que el Sr. Obispo Monsenor Ca roll hablaba en espanol a las numerosas famllias
latinas que se congregaron en la misa del dia de Reyes en la Iglesia de Gesu.

En Cuba

Negaron un Confesor a un Fusilado
MIAMI (NC)—El comunis-

ta qu« dirigio la ejecucion
reciente del lider obrero de
Matanzas (Cuba), Gerardo
Fundora Nunez, nego sacas-
ticamente al condenado a
niuerte los auxilios de un sa-
cerdote que el pidiera.

"jSi quiere confesar que
se confiese con nosotros!",
fue su orden.

La edicion en destierro del
diario habanero Avance Crio-
Uo agrega que despues de con*
denado a muerte por "contra-
rrevolucionario" eh un juicio
relampago en Matanzas, Fun-
dora fue torturado en el Cas-
tillo de San Severino para

arrancarle los nombres de
sus companeros de insurrec-
tion.

Llevado pdr 30 kilometros
al Campo de Tiro de Limo-
nar, los milicianos pusieron
por delante un carro mortuo-
rio y la caja que contendria

su cadaver. Deja esposa y dos
nifios. .

Ya en octubre la prensa
Jnfornid que en la ejecucion
de otros prisioneros en Orien-
te y Las Villas se les neg6
recibir los auxilios del sacer-
dote. |

CONDADO DE PALM BEACH
RANCHO EN "NIGHTINGALE", 760 ACRES DE
TIERRA ABONADA; 470 ACRES DE ST. AGUSTIN

ZANJAS, DIQUE PARA COMPLETO CONTROL DE
AGUA. RANCHO EN PRODUCCION. PRECIO
$290,000 SOLO $50,000 EN EFECTIVO, COMODOS
PAGOS.

EXCLUSIVO. CON

COLE OF PALM BEACH, INC
Southern Boulevard—West Palm Beach—Overland 3-2770
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Located at Telephone
Olive and Datura TEmple 3-2581

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

It is interesting to compare despair in two periods of
modern history: one the negligence and despair engend-
ered by Jansenism in the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies; the other the psychological despair engendered by
the Godlessness of the twentieth century. The first at-
tacked the universal love of Christ for all humanity; the
second, the belief in God as the mainstay of the soul.
Freud used as the motto of his psychoanalysis a text from
a Latin poet: "If I cannot move the heavens, I will set all
hell in an uproar." The human spirit without God has thus
entered a flight from the harassed self through alcohol,
sex and mental breakdown.

Notice that the twentieth century assault is against the
love of God Himself and the earlier against the love of God as
manifested in the Incarnate love of Christ. But somehow both
are related in devotion to the Sacred Heart. As far back as
1302 St. Gertrude of Germany said that "the day was yet to
come when the human family, and especially the members of
the living Body of Christ, which is the Church, would have
great need to recover some warmth of Divine love." The reve-.
Iation of the love of the Sacred Heart to St. Margaret Mary
supplied the answer to the despair of Jansenism; the Encycli-
cal of Leo XIII, the answer to the idespair of the modern soul
without God.

It is this love of God for all humanity, revealed in
the person of Our Lord, under the title of the Sacred
Heart that we are seeking to carry to the world through
your sacrifices. Here is what you can do:

1) Be one of a thousand who has enough of the world's
goods to give to Africa or Asia, in honor of the Sacred
Heart, a chapel costing a minimum of $2500. Only let the
Holy Father determine the site.

2) Be one of a million who will give 10c a day for
one month in honor of the Sacred Heart.

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. R. D. for $10 "This is in thanks-
giving for the favors which I received through the intercession
of the Little Flower." . . . to Mrs. P. G. for $10 "So some of
your hungry children may eat with me when I am alone."
. . . to L. M. L. for $100 "Please use this for lepers, that
their prayers will bring our stray back from the leprosy
of sin." . . . to J. V. T. for $100 "I have just received the
first prize at our Church Bazaar. Because of my good for-
tune I am sending part of my winnings to you in order that
you may continue the good work for the poor of the world."
. . . to Anon, for $2500 . . . to R. T. for $1.00 "This in thanks-
giving for a favor. I promised that if I passed my altar boy
test I would send one dollar to the Missions."

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacri-
fice to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for 'the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Flor-
ida.

Fansn-Mix Social

Tonight At Riviera
PALM BEACH — A "Par-

ish-mix" social to enable mem-
bers of St. Clare parish to get
acquainted will be held tonight
(Friday) at the Riviera Beach
Recreation Hall.

John Finnell is general chair-
man for the party and all men
and women in the parish have
been invited to attend.

Missal
Guide

VISIT

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AMD FILHS

CENTER

OPERATED
BY THE

DAUGHTERS
OF

ST. PAUL

Boohs by the Best Authors
Bibles. Missals

Film rentals. Filmstrips,
Prayerbooks, Religious Articles

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M.

7:00 P.M. - 8 P.M.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Jan. IS — Second Sunday aft-
er ' Epiphany. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Credo, pre-
face of the Trinity.

Jan. 16 — St> Marcellus I,
Pope and Martyr. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, common pre-
face.

Jan. 17 — St. Anthony, Abbot.
Mass of the feast, Gloria,
common preface.

Jan. 18 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday with-
out Gloria and Credo, second
prayer of St. Prisca, Virgin
and Martyr, common preface.

Jan. 19 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the preceding Sunday with-
out Gloria and Credo, second
prayer of St. Marius, Martha
and Companion Martyrs, third
prayer of St. Canute, Martyr,
common preface.

Jan. 20 — St. Fabian and St.
Sebastian, Martyrs. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, common pre-
face.

Jan. 21 — St. Agnes Virgin
and Martyr. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, common pre-
face.

Jan. 22 — Third Sunday after
Epiphany. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, Credo, preface of
the Trinity.

5 WATSON'S RESTAURANT
! Located At 82nd St. & N.E. 2nd Ave. In Little River

j ALL YOU CAN EAT DINNERS
j GOLDEN FRIED $4 45

| SPRING CHICKEN 1
• FRENCH FRIED FLA. $4 25

: RED SNAPPER FINGERS . . 1
21 OTHER ENTREES FROM 97c UP -.

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
FROM 8=30 A.M. thru 11 A.M.

WSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

For the past SIX YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959. N.C.W.C. News Servlco

THE MAGNIFICENT CATHEDRAL
OF ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND IS THE
ONLY ONE IN GREAT BRITAIN
WHERE MASS IS SA1O FACING
THE CONGREGATION!.

-ruts MEAD OF OUR IORD IS THE
WORK of me COWIAH TILMAN

( 6 )

ISO « » AS BOTANISTS "H™*!^ " • " ' * *
CAN DETERMINE, THIS AMClEHTOUVE TREE
NEAR BETHLEHEM WAS ALREADY BEARING
FRUIT-IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD'S BIRTH.

WHO AFTER catWRies OF j
NEGLECT IS NOW BEING I
RECOGNISED AS OHE OF THE t
GREATEST WOOD-CARVERS JLi
OF ALL 77ME. " ^

USWMABRUSH
WITH ONIY TWO W,\
HAIRS, AHrmuAMW
ARTIST HAS ft,
COMPLETED A \ V
PORTRAIT OF THE!
HOLY FATHER I
WHICH IS _ X
SMALLER THAW "^
A PIN- HEAD/

Saints of the Week
Sunday, Jan. 15

Second Sunday after Epipha-
ny. The Gospel, Jesus' first
miracle, is another epiphany, an-
other manifesting of Himself as
Lord and Saviour. Just as the
liturgy or public worship of the
Church is made up of sign-
language, the Lord uses signs
to convince men of His mission.

Monday, Jan. 16
St. Marcellus, Pope and Mar-

tyr. This fourth century Vicar
of Christ was killed because of
his unwillingness to compromise
the integrity of the Church in
the face of the last of_the great
persecutions in the Roman Em-
pire. So the Church continues
Christ's epiphany. His manifes-
tation to the world, at whatever
cost.

Tuesday, Jan. 17
St. Anthony, Abbot. One of

the early fathers of monasticism
and the religious life, Anthony
attracted many Christians of
the third century to disciple-
ship as desert hermits. He is
an example of a way in which
the Christian witness, the con-
tinuing Christian epiphany, is
carried on. This vocation, too,
exists in the Church not as an
escape from the world but as a
service to the world.

Wednesday, Jan. 18
Weekday, with Mass of Sun-

day. The miracle of water be-
coming wine was more than a
sign of Christ's divinity. It was
a picture of the effect of His
mission on mankind. The'water
of a natural and sinful humanity
is transformed into the wine of a
divinized humanity, of a hu-
manity elevated, dignified, bless-
ed by the gift of divine life.
Formerly the feast of St.
Peter's Chair at Rome, todajf.
begins the annual Chair of
Unity Octave of prayer for the
reunion of all Christians and for
the missionary conquest of the
world.

Thursday, Jan. 19
Weekday, with Mass of Sun-

day. The Eastern Churches are
the special concern of Catholic
prayer today. Our bond of union
with them is already so great
— apostolic succession and the
full sacramental life — that the
desire that it be complete is
imperative.

Friday, Jan. 20
St. Fabian, Pope, and St. Se-

bastian, Martyr. The variety of
gifts (last Sunday's Epistle)
and of types of Christian wit-
ness is illustrated by this coup-
ling of a pope of the third cen-
tury with a laymen of the fourth,
both of whom offered their lives
in defense of the Faith. The in-
tention of the unity octave for
today is the reunion of Anglicans
with the Holy See.

Saturday, Jan. 31
St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr.

Virginity, too, of which St. Ag-
nes is a special patroness, can
be witness to Christ if it is an
offering of love to God and of
disinterested service to fellow-

'men. The reunion of European
Protestants in Hpjy Church ;s
the object of "today's - }
prayers. **:"''

40 Hours

Devotion
According to the Chancery

the Forty Hours devotion will
be observed in the following
parishes:
Jan. 13—St. Patrick, Miami

Beach
17—St. Francis Xavier,

Ft. Myers
20—Sacred Heart, Home-

stead
24—St. Francis of Assisi,

Riviera Beach
27—St. Stephen, West

Hollywood
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Hey Boy. Hey Girl J
Horse Soldiers
Hound That Thought

He Was A Raccoon

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Alamo
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle In Outer Space Hound Dog Man
Battle of Coral Sea I'll Give My Life
Behind the Great Wall In Between Age
Beyond Time Barrier In Wake of Stranger
— " " Invisible Boy

Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones ,
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro

Cast A Long Shadow Last Angry Man
'"•""•narron Last Days of Pompei i

Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come
Magic Boy
Masters of Congo

Jgl

Big Jeeter
Big Night
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Bobbikins
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Rides Alone

A Long Shadow
. ""•narron

.' lerfella
spiracy of Hearts

^sacks
\ Crash Landing^Crash Landing

Day They Robbed
Bank of England

Desert Attack
Dinosaurus
Dog's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Face of Fire
Flame Over India
Flaming Frontier
Flaming Star
Flute And Arrow
For the Love of Mike
Freckles
Gallant Hours -,
Gift of Love
Great Day
Hand In Hand
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth

Jungle
Man On /i A String
Michael Strogoff
Mighty Crusaders
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Beared
My Dog, Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
ODeration Amsterdam
Persuader
Peacemaker. The
Pepe
Pollyanna
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair
Raymie

Ride Out for Revenge
Sand Castle
Serengeti Shall

Not Die
Sink The Bismarck
Slaves oi Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
Swiss Family Robinson
Sword And The Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
T-eacher And Miracle
Ten Who Dared
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
39 Steps
Three Came To Kill
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Ten Flags
Unearthly
Un vanquished
Up In Smoke
Wackiest Ship In Army
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wizard Of Baghdad
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

AH the Young Men
As The Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Babette Goes To War
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Young
Bells Are Ringing
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved
Brides of Dracula
But Not For Mo
Cage of Evil
Christ in Bronze
City After Midnight
Counterplot
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the XJndead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From. Hell It Came
General Delia Rovere
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth
Giant of Marathon
Goliath & The Dragon
Great Imposter
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Hangman
Hannibal

Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
House of the '

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
House of Usher
I Am At Stars
Journey To Lost City
Kings Go Forth
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Midnight Lace
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pay or Die
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Prisoner Of The Volga
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind

Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Secret of Purple Reef
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
Sinner
So Lovely — So Deadly
Song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sundowners
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Tess of Storm

Country
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trapped In Tangiers
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Unforgiven
Valley Of The

Redwoods
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Plar.et
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Obsessed

A 111 — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
All Fine

Young Cannibals
Another Time, Another

Place
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Black Orpheus
Bonjour Tristesse
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Compulsion
Cover Girl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top Of Stairs
Day of the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elms
End of Innocence
Exodus
Facts Of l i f e
Fast And Sexy

0 0 J400TJIOWH
Fever In Brood
Four Fast Guns »•»
Goliath and

the Barbarians
Grass Is Greener

Gun Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Heller In Pink Tights
Hell Is A City
Heroes Die Young;
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Idiot
I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
It Started In Naples '
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Key Witness
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Faces
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
North To Alaska
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'rojp
Once More With

Feeling
One Foot In Hell
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat

Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Spartacus
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Subterraneans
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth, Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Tunes Of Glory
Unfaithfuls
Upstairs And

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
Virgin Spring
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time
Young One

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
High Hell Private Lives of
Hiroshima, Mon Amour Adam, Eve
Hot Car Girl Proper Time
House on The

Waterfront
Indestructible Man
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Jack The Ripper
Jazz' Boat
Juvenile Jungle

Angel Baby
Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Black Whip
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Buttexfield 8
Desire In Dust
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot
C—sCan

v on. Nurse
s of Horrors

*s in the Mirror
Cr> /or Happy

- Dadcty-O
Don't Go Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
Elmer Gantry
Eighth Day of

The Week
Electronic Monster
Entertainer
Esther & The King
Female
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
GI Blues
Girl's Town
Goddess O£ Love
Happy Anniversary
Head Of A Tyrant
Herod The Great

Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Land of Destiny
Law, The
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love
Li'l Abner
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon -,
Macumba Love
Magdalena
Man in the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Nightmare
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nights of

Lucretia Borgia
Of Love and Lust
Platinum High School
Portrait Of A Sinner
P t t B F r i d

Psycho
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Shakedown
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bombay
Studs Lonigan
Subway in the. Sky
Squad Car
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Vice Raid
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Where Boys Are
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak

Bed of Grass
Come Dance With Me
Expresso Bongo
Flesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Heroes and Sinners
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover
Love Game

Private Property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven FeU
Savage Eye
Third Sex
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

Pretty Boy Friend
CONDEMNED

Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Oscar Wilde
Port Of Desire
Pot Bowlie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION*
Anatomy of Murder
Crowning Experience

Girl of the Night
Suddenly. Last Summer

* * * . . . .
(••A separate classification is given to certain films which, while

nut morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)
tzi

When Movie Critics Can't Agree
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

You get an idea what is hap-
pening to the movies when the
New York critics, for the first
time, fail to agree which film
was "best" in 1960.

After seven ballots they
came up with eight votes
each for "Sons and Lovers"
and "The Apartment." Each
of these films, while subject
to moral reservations, laid
solid claim to some artistic
appraisal. Directors Jack Car-
diff and Billy Wilder, with the
same films, tied for "best di-
rection."

Most surprising was the New
York critics' choice, of Burt Lan-
caster as "best actor." His ef-
fort in "Elmer Gantry," victo-
rious by slight majority on a
sixth ballot, although notable,
reflected the "showy" histrionic
style,that used to catch critical
attention more easily in the
earlier days of the cinema.

BARELY OVER-SHADOWED
For their "best actress"

award, the New York critics
barely voted Deborah Kerr, as
the plain, virtuous wife in "The
Sundowners," over Melina Mer-
couri, whose prostitute with a
heart of gold was the sole sum
and substance vt the condemn-
ed, foreign film, "Never on Sun-
day."

One is left with the thought
that the New York critics
enough of them, at any rate)
were, this year, influenced
more by character than talent.

"Elmer Gantry" typified the
ultimate in nonconformity; a
fraudulent evangelist, cruelly
and viciously made to appear
representative of C h r i s t i a n
evangelism at large.

The Mercouri role (almost a
winner) likewise failed to con-
form to traditional and general-
ly approved concepts of femi-
nine virtue.

MONOTONOUS CONFORMITY
In theater today, it is evident

that nonconformity in theme
and character evokes among
critics' awards have often seem-
ty of appraisal. The New York
critits' awards have often seem-
ed to influence Hollywood's se-
lection of Academy nominees.
This year there is room for
more circumspect evaluation be-
fore the Oscars are given out.

Twelve Hollywood writers,
directors and actors, are su-
ing in Federal District Court,
Washington, D. C. eight ma-

"Smart Buyers Gel The
Best Buys at McBride's"

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIGUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

jor film companies and the
Motion Picture Association of
America. They seek to test,
under the Sherman Anti- Trust
Act, the validity of an alleged
Hollywood "black-list" sup-
posedly barring known com-
munists from employment in
the movies!

The complaining twelve in-
clude none of the Hollywood
writers who have been unable
to obtain work in Hollywood
films since they identified cer-
tain Communist Party mem-
bers, in sworn testimony before
t h e Un-American Activities
C o m m i t t e e . Nor, strangely
enough, has the Civil Liberties
Union ever moved to defend the
rights of these particular vic-
tims of injustice.

A MORAL ISSUE
News that Walt Disney and

Stanley ("Spartacus") Kubrick
recently exchanged high words
when Walt refused Stanley's re-
quest to loan little Hayley ("Pol-
lyanna") Mills to portray the
seduced child in Kubrick's film
of the sordid novel, "Lolita",
raises a few questions nobody
has yet asked.

Should it be legally per-
missible to expose a minor
to knowledge by requiring it
to simulate sinful, sexual con-
duct? Should any actor or
actress consent, in the name
of art, to portray a role in
which base immorality is con-
doned or crime against so-
ciety glamorized? Where ex-
actly does conscience bear
upon career? Is there no
connection at all?

If Walt Disney had not said
an emphatic "No," to putting
this delightful child into Ku-
brick's loathsome screenplay,
John Mills and his good wife
most certainly would have said
it for him.

It is a pity there are not,
in show business, more peo-
ple like them. Some of the
most disgusting movies of the
past year, shameful to say,
have featured actors and ac-
tresses — some of them pro-
fessing Catholics — who, with-
out a moment's hesitation,
should have refused.

It may give proof of artistic
versatility when an actress can

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLaza 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI • FLORIDA

go from a glorification of juve-
nile delinquency, directly into
the role of a Saint, but where
does morality come in? To
portray an immoral character
is not necessarily to condone
the immorality, but too fre-

quently this occurs. There also
are around these days, many
screenplays in which no actor
or actress with high moral scru-
ples, could consider appearing
in any role. Like "Lolita" they
are rotten at the core.

SUNDAY
ROAST
SPRING

FULL COURSE DINNER

CHICKEN
OTHER COMPLETE DINNERS FROM

Open Every Day

TRUE SOUTHERN COMFORT j

COACH COMPANY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN- i
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

• SERVING •
DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. l l th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything
to Build

Anything"

'HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH
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A tin ounc e men t s Sales Services Real Estate

CLASSIFIED RATES
« 3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE
Count 5 average words per line

2 Times per line 50c
" " 45c
- - 40e
" * 35c
" " 30c

per agate line 50c

4 Times
13 Times
26 Times
52 Times
Legal Ads
Dh N

g p
Death Notices 50c

Classified Display'Hates •
0»e Time — per col. inch $3.00. jj
4 Times " " " $2.90 S

13 " " - - $2 75
26 " " • " $2.60
52 ^ " " - - $2.50 i
, ' " CONTRACT RATES !
* . O N REQUEST I

fiall PL 8-6772 '
| 1/F — or write 4 • g
1 t h e 'Voice' Mart
P.O. Box 37-575, Miami 37, Fla. J

Deadline Tuesday 4 PM I
For FRIDAY Edition •

ANNOUNCEMENTS

W.hen You're Planning a
DDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON, PARTY etc. Call
The Knights of Columbus Hall

270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables
$35 up Air conditioning optional

^See Pat O'Brien, Mgr. HI 8-9242

F1O1'RISTS

• HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
| j 6 0 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs • Corsages
Wedding Arrangements • Free Del.
)«ijte FLOWERS BY WIRE

INSTRUCTION "".

\ ST . MARY' S PARISH
AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
Elementary, Junior High &

some Senior High s u b j e c t s
V- CALL PL 9 - 6 5 3 5 , ,
PERSONALS

^ - WILLIAM J. MATTEl
lias successfully treated over 21,000
rases & supervised nearly a million

treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 1-7882
| how for consultation. No cost or

Obligation. (Member Gesu Parish)
\MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
' i SUITE 302, Congress Building

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

I Paint • Body • Mechanical Repairs
Expect Mechanics - FREE Estimates

?4 Hr. WreffeiM^ervice • MO 64457
~* SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
} . 3130 S.W, 107th Ave. CA 14661
John Manassj MemberSt. Brendan's

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

foreign Car Spec-Paint-Body Shop
,' Also Servicing all U.S. make cars
;13J6FIagler FR 9-5379 FR 9-7220
CARS PARKING * "' •

j> ParETour Car at 'MURPHY'S'
Parkins Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W 2nd St.. J blocks from
the Courthouse Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop Member Gesu

May we present
YOUR advertising message
TO MdRE THAlt 62,000

LOYAL readers every week?
Phone Ad-Taker PL 8-6772

BUSINESS SERVICES

CREDIT BUREAUS

WARNING TO
Business & Professional Men

Protect Your Investment!
Instant credit investigation.
One phone call can save you

$$$$. Know the habitual
bad credit risk.

For information • CALL
C E N T R A L

CREDIT CONTROL
FR 1-7049 FR M465HEARING AIDS

HEARING AID GLASSES
Complete Prescription Fitted

ONE STOP SERVICE
Repairs • Supplies • Batteries

We are not undersold
145 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INCOME TAX - BOOKKEEPING
WALTER A. H I L L E N B R A N D

Accounting Service
3510 N.W. 2nd Ave. FR 3-2071

INDUSTRIAL REFRIGERATION

Refrigeration & Insulation
Freezers & Coolers

DADE SERVICE OP AMERICA^
For service or installation
_ C A L L N E 5 - 0 7 8 3 _

INSURANCE ' "

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS
MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Job*
Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING & STORAGE
Furniture - Office • Pianos

LA-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023
OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231
PHOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO r-
Weddings Babies •

Portraits • Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-93(50

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

PRINTING
Patronize One of South Florida's

Oldest Catholic Print Shops
ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress

and OFFSET PRINTING
9080 N.E. 6th Ave Call PL 14176
RADIO & TV SERVICE

SERVICE CALLS • $2 Plus Parts
Call YU 3-5926 - West Hollywood
BARNEY'S Radio & TV Service
For the Best in Radio-TV Service

Call MO 1-9815
RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE
SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY •
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles. Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

A little'Vole**
do the trick «• when

car, home, or plumbing's sick.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

»FOG ARTY BROS.1
f .̂1.̂  TRAHSFEB, INC. ; 1

• Local & Long Distance Moving 4
\~ 48 STATES^ LOW RATES «
# 'Safe Moving Since 1912' i

5790 N.W. 36th Ave. CALL NE 5-2425 <
MIAMI, FLORIDA •*

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMALE

SITTERS WANTED
International Baby Sitters
Service needs sitters I age

30 to 501 for "Expectant
Mothers' Division' on the 3

weeks plan. < German. Polish.
Italian ladies preferred.)

Call Mrs. Aymerich MO 1-8103
St. Lawrence Parish - Baby-
s i t t e r , l ive in. Room,board
&_small_salary. Wl 7-4796

SAtfeS JffilP WANTED
'Man in gray flannel suit' -
POLISHED and POSITIVE, needed

for high prestige sales
position. Age 30-^45, college
background desirable, with 1
year' s residence in Dade. We
train you in interesting &
profitable field.Compensation
commensurate with experience.

CALL MO 6 - 2 5 2 8

POSITIONS WANTED • FEMALE

IRONING MY HOME
REASONABLE

CALL N E 4 - 1 3 8 5
St.Rose of Lima Parish
Responsible woman wants

child care. CALL PL 7-4061
Past steno - neat typist

. Pull time. Davie resident
Now employed. Interview

evening & Sa tu rday
Write C-2962 - The Voice Mart
P.O.Box 37-575,Miami 37,Fla.

Practical nurse, 40, wishes
position as companion bedside
convalescent. Kind, able,
speaks German. Salary $50

week. PJ.ease write to C-2986,
% The'Voice Hart, P.O. Box

37-575. Miami 37,Florida

Port Lauderdale - Mature lady
wants evening work-companion
to adults. CALL JA 2-3262

St. Rose of Lima Parish-Baby
sitter, reliable, mature.

DAY OB EVENING. PL 1-1178

Positions Wanted - Male or Female
When you need office workers •

industrial or construction help
please call CA 1-1889 St. Vincent

De Paul Society (St. Brendan's
Conference) CA 1-5704 Tuesday,

Thursday or Saturday AMs.

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

" WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS - Weekly rates

Television • GE Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE

1240 Opa Locka Blvd. MU 8-6313

OIL SPACE HEATER
8 0 , 0 0 0 B T U

CALL NA 1-1637 a f t e r 5 PM

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART

r^T^ OFFICE FURNITURE ——

Buy Now and Save!
Full 60" Streamlined

EXECUTIVE DESK
Reg. National $ O A 0 0 OUR PRICE
Price $199 • * # IN MIAMI

• Wotnul Grained Formica Taps to
Provide Moximum Protection

• AH Exteriors of the Finest
Genuine Walnut

• Dovetailing On All Drawers
Assure Perfect Fit,

• Drawer Interiors Sanded and
Hot Lacquer Finished

• Matching Desks and Tables In
All Sizes

I* Our Customer's Trust ""
Is Our Greatest Asset

BLANK Inc.
OFFICE FURNITURE

INTERIOR DESIGN SINCE 1899
15S W. Flngler FR 1-8463

MISCELLANEOUS

The NEW St. Vincent De Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
19 N.W. 7th Aye. Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bargains!

, ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
CLOTHING, FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
Must s e l l immediately - 22

volumes Colliers Encyclopedia
$275 cash. Contact L. Heck,

1105 SW 22nd Ter. Ft. Laud*

PLANTS~AND TREES
ONE FULL ACRE OF

QUALITY PLANTS
TREES • SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WT 7-6971
WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
Clothing, household furnishings,
^ appliances, linens etc.

for the needy.
(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered -wkly masses)

PHONE FR 3-3856 Special
pick-up days each neighborhood

HOME IMPROVEMENT:

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Biscayne Appliance Service
Small household appliance repairs.
3206 N.W,. 17th Ave. NE 5-5073

SMALL ADS • BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART .

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

WASHERS • DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service
All makes - Serving S.W.,

Coral Gables & Perrine area.
SAME DAY SERVICE

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661
BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
-Brick & stone work all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc.

Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862
BUILDERS

C A L L H I 6 - 0 2 3 0 for
FREE ESTIMATES on Homes,
Florida Rooms. Alterations etc.
Bethencourt & Reyes Const. Co.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carportes. painting.

jalousies, carpentry, masonrv &
household repairs. No job too

smalt Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878
CARPENTERS

Carpenter alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

too small. Call HI 4-1633
HANDYMAN - General household
repa i r s . Carpentry,painting
e t c . Call FRED NE 5-3463
JJej«6er Corpus Chris ti Parish

St.Brendan's Parish-Household
& small repairs.By job or'dayi

Call JOHN CRIMMINS, Sr. m

CA 1-4359 after 4 or weekends
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship MU 8-2151

Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER AMERICAN-LY

MINNET ELECTRIC
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

LOgan 6-1421 . LUdlow 3-2198
New work • Repairs - Remodeling
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

F R E E E S T I M A T E S
FLOOR WAXING I
Specialist, home & commercial h>. ̂ r

maintenance & terrazzo ceilings.
Call MU 8-0460 or NA 44068

LANDSCAPING
Specializing in Rock Gardens *

Lawn re-sodding. Bitter Blue sod,
2500 ft. 3V2c delivered. NA 1-1913

LAWN SPRINKLERS
Lawn sprinkler installations
& repairs. Pumps & wells.
Coral Cables & S.W. Metro.

Call Joe Sirak HI 8-4428
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers Sharpening Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

The time is now
to 'Buy or Sell' a house.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY •

NO PAYMENTS
FOR THREE MONTHS!

Pay off your balloon mortgag*
and consolidate your debrtt

Borrow Mo. Pay
«1,000
$2,000
$3,000

$15
$25
$35

FIRST FEDERATED MTG.
PL 4-9545 — Wl 7-9051 Eve*.

• _:v-£LASSIFIEC> DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY SIFIED DISPLAY

Another White-Tite "FIRST"
Exclusive Sealing Process Offered
With Roof Coating by White-Tite

SV.V

. S"

A BRILLIANT WHITE roof now may
b$ seen on the roof of the home of Mr.
ond Mrs. William Rowe, 2301 S.W.
90th Ave. This gravel roof was cleaned,
sealed and coated by WHITE-TITE six
months ago. "The exclusive WHITE-
TITE process takes four days to com-
plete," says JESSE SCALZO, owner.
"On the first day, the gravel is raked
and leveled; the second day we seal
the roof with the WHITE-TITE bond-
ing process; on the third and fourth
days, WHjTE-TITE interlocking seal-
er and coatings are applied. The seal-
ing and coatmg is applied only to a
dry surface to insure o perfect bond.
Our men are not just 'put to work,'
they are first thoroughly trained in the
application of the WHITE-TITE pro-
cess at our factory. We introduced a
process of cleaning a gravel roof which

previously had been bonded

WHITE-TITE. Even under I.

pounds of water pressure, the WHITE-

TITE coating held the gravel securely

in place. The WHITE-TITE process has

been developed over a period of 14

years and your WHITE-TITE roof will

not discolor during a hard rain, since

it contains no cement. We guarantee

all work unconditionally for one year

and give you a five year warranty. We

also coat flat and barrel tile, asbestos

shingle and slate roofs." Free estimates

may be secured by calling WHITE-

TITE at NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in

Miami of LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in

Fort Lauderdale. WHITE-TITE is l i-

censed, insured and bonded and is a

member of the Miami-Dade County

Chamber of Commerce. •
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PAINTING
Painting By Contract

Interior • REASONABLE- Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED Call

Vernon L. CasseJl TU 5-3292
PAINTING • PAPERHANGING

Licensed and Insured
Also CARPENTER WORK
CALL Ed Daly CE 5-5374

(Member of Epiphany Parish)

H U G O ' S
Int_ or & Exterior Paint ing

' D o i t m y s e l f - -
CALL NE 3 - 0 7 4 9

St. James' Parish-PAINTING &
DECORATING. Licensed-Insured.
Roofs our spec ia l ty . MU 8-PjLlS.
PLUMBING ~ ""**

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR .SERVICE

AVe specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355. PL 8-9622 "

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializ ing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 NE. 142nd Street

Call PLaza ,8-9896
JACK & SON

Plumbing Contractors
All work guaranteed • 24 Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVXC. PROPRIETOR
; 2035 N.W. 93th St. PL 7-7962;

ROOFING
BENTONE ROOFING CO.
We specialize in all tvpe* of
roofing & roofing' repairs.

LICENSED & INSURED
"Free Estimates Call B Curetla

C A L L C A 1 - 6 1 3 6 .
(Member St. Brendan's Parish?

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

S3 and up. Call CA 6-3790
| WILLIAM'S ROOFING • Roof
teaks repaired. FREE ESTIMATE

HI 8-6102 davs CA 1-9227 eve
SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Tub enclosures, shower doors,
many designs. Also carpentry.

FREE ESTIMATES • HI 4-6353
TREE SERVICE

AVERETTS TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped, removed.

Licensed-Insured. Over l$?ears.
Anywhere south of Miami River

7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

TREE SERVICE (Confd)
Trees topped, trimmed, removed,
palms'jirimmed, trees & lawns

sprayed. Licensed & insured.
NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS

CALL CA 6-2321
VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES
VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
Refinished - Repairs - Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

(Member of St. lames' Parishi
WATER HEATERS
LOL'lS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.

Water Healer Repairs & Sales
H02 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RENTALS
ROOMS • NE.
Nicely furnished room, semi- '
pr iva te bath, pr ivate home, $10
VL 5-5677 - WI 5-5559 af ter 5
ROOMS • S.W.'

S t . P e t e r & Paul P a r i s h
Nice room for 1 or 2 ,pr ivate

home,' breakfast p r i v i l e g e s .
Near bus. Cal l HI 4 - 3 8 4 6 .

N I C E L O C A T I O N
Master bedroom, pr ivate bath
' Kitchen & home p r i v i l e g e s .
Adults $150 month HI 6-1146

APARTMENTS - FT. UUDERDALE
Season or year ly - Large bed-
room apartment, c o m p l e t e l y
furnished References;jA2-1036
HOUSES.- NX.
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue
F.fficiencv CoitasejS Trailer Spaces

PHONE PL 4-6295
• Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

Buy NOW - Prosper in Florida!
6 s tores , 14 o f c - $ i 5 . 0 0 0 down-

THOMAS J. MURRAY, Realtor
Investment property s p e c i a l i s t
For information CALL PR1-3779

HOMES - CORAL GABLES

NICELY f u r n i s h e d 2-bedroom
home on Navarre. $1600 unt i l

May 1 s t . A d u l t s . CALL
HI 8-4103 or HI -5-3181 eves .

APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE
Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT' '

1411 Main Hv? & McFarlane Rd
I & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
or unlurnisheH. air-conditioned
& heat Covered parking Yearlv

or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793
APARTMENTS - HOLLYWOOD

EFFICIENCY - twin b e d s ,
u t i l i t i e s , $25 week; one
person $20. 5909 S. W. 15th St.
Near St. Stephen's YU 3-0033

SMALL ADS - BIG
'in The Voice 'MART'

RESULTS! N?H

ROOMS • CORAL GABLES
TWO beaut i ful rooms, newly

furnished, pr ivate home, batty
& entrance. Bus at door. 1503

Pizarro.HI 8-6350 after 5PM
APARTMENTS • N.E.

gPHOLSTERY & RUG CLEANING
3ive your Rugs & Upholstery a

'NEW LOOK.' For ESTIMATE
Call Hank • PL 4-0898

Read and Use The 'Voice' MART-

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FREE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY S01P

1 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

AUTOMATIC WASHER
; $57 and Up
| Kenmore • RCA Whirlpool
| Rebuilt Like Sew
! BUY - SELL - SERVICE
1 R E F R I G E R A T O R S
! 1137 NWV. 54th Street

fall PL 9-6201

Block to St. Rose of Lima
LARGE FURNISHED APARTMENT
SUITABLE 2-3 ADULTS - $75

10765 N. E. 4 th Avenue

NEAR ST. MARY' S

NORTHEAST CO-OP

EVERYONE a corner-4 buildings
with 4 units each. This very
•desirable location in citjrof
Miami was selected for your
convenience. Walking distance
to churches, stores,recreation
area, -buses & al l fac i l i t i e s .
$25 monthly maintenance. SEE
MODEL at 7519 N. Miami Aye.

Open house-Daily & Evenings
until 8:30 P.M. WRITE FOR
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE

APARTMENTS - N.W.
Block to St. Mary's • NEW

modern deluxe one bedroom air-
conditioned apartments • from

$95, month yearly • ALSO weekly
monthly or season. VERN'S

APARTMENTS 61 N.W. 76th St.
See Manaeer on premises or

call PI. 1-06M after 6 P.M.

Corpus Christi Parish-Brand
new furnished one bedroom

apartment, a l l - e l e c t r i c kitchen
nice for e lder ly couple (or
unfurnished) $75 NE 3-2742

APARTMENTS • S.W.

2144 S.W. 10th S t . - FURNISHED
GARAGE APARTMENT - $50 MONTH
Parking - Adults HI 4-3774

57th Ave. near Flagfer -Large
unfurnished l-bedroom duplex

hardwood floor's, e l e c t r i c
kitchen, adults $75 HI 4-2481

V6" . CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

I Phone PL 7-1000
T Radio Dispatched Service - Miami, Hialeah •

for
All North Dade

For youi convenience you may use this coupon
tor mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

• Please write your ad on teparatc sheetl

Name '.

Address

City
Phone Parish

Classification . . : . . .

Ad to be published . , ' . , . . t i m e s starting Friday . . . . . . .1961

Authorized by (Full name*

Pltase mail by SATURDAY t « tke next FRIDAY issue to:
The V o i c e Mart P .O. Box 37-575 M i a m i 37, Florida
or call PL 8-6772 before 4 PM. Tuesday for Friday Edition

REAL ESTATE

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains HI S.lf Homes ~

Call Leo N. UFewre
MO 5-7511 Member St. Theresa's

Ella Allen-JE 1-1135
with Walter B Wilson. Realtot

Specializing MI
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

Corinne M. Gambardella
Associate Realtor with

CLAUDE W. ATKINS, Realtor

226 NE. 79 St, PL 7-3481

GORDON^ REALTORS
Specializing in S.W. or close-in

N.W. homes, lots, income property.
5137 S.W. 8th St. , HI 4-6271

Jack Greenspoon. Realtor
Specializing S.W. Homes. Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Ave.
MO 1-8007 MO 64971

MARY MLLLEN
Realtor Member St. Brendan's

Lots, • Homes • Acreage - Rentals
7385 S.W 8ib St. CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member... Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. TR 3-2986

Seymour M. Roth, Realtor
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

13990 N.W. 27th Avenue
Call MU 1-3515 or NA 4-5104 eves

JULIA G.SOTO.Broker
St . Rose o f Lima P a r i s h

Confidential l i s t i n g s on homes
duplexes, apartments,motels &
h o t e l s . RENTALS yearly-season.
10 N.W. 110th St . PL, 8-9GH4

FRANK WELTER REALTY
HOMES RENTALS

Acreage & Business ProiwrtV
3301 S.W. 75«h Cl. MO 6-3823

Member St. Brendan's Parish

INfcOME PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Refinance or sell. FHA loans.
No brokerage fee. G. R. Guyet

139 N.E. 1st St. FR 4-1391

HOMES FOR SALE - N X

S t . R o s e o f L I B * Pariah • 3
bedrooas.bath, 1 »rge c irpof tc ,
htrdvood f l oors , i%% »ortg»ge
$19,500 • 560 N.E. 112th St.
Neir Church, School. PL 8-0510

Homes For Sale - MIAMI SPRINGS
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Florida room
many c l o s e t s , large corner l o t
plenty of t r e e s & shrubs-only

$2500 down.Call TO 7-5081 '
HOMES FOR SALE • HIALEAH
PALM SPRINGS-Corner. $13,200

$64 monthly - EXTRAS
T a l l owner TU 7-6««7

HOMES FOR SALE - S.W.

V i s i t a t i o n Parish-3 bedroom,
2 bath, Florida room.carporte
i n - l v e s Estates . $ 1 6 , 5 0 0
TERMS. CALL WI 7 - 0 3 1 9

DRIVE BY
201. N.W. 48th Terrace

4 bedroom, 2 bath CBS with
dining room, F lor ida room &

garage. Exce l lent condit ion.
PRICED LOW. Next to Curley

Parochial High School. Call Al
Sehultz for d e t a i l s PL 7-3481
Atkins Realtor 226 NE 79th St

FOB RENT OR S A L E
St. Thereat's P«ri»h - W« h«»e'

* l»Tge se lect ion of Modern
furnished end unfurnished

houses A »psrt«ents.LO* down
ptyaeiyts. Yecrly or se«sonsl .
SALErJ.ROBINSON,Reel tor

>14 G i r . l d . HI 6-6661 24 hrt.

St. Rose of Lima Church
Nicely furnished 2 bedrooms,
$10,000 -• $300 cash - FHA .
mortgage $65 month. PL 1*7798

5,60 N. E. 1 1 0 t h TER.

YOUR FLORIDA BUYS

TRI - LEVEL
3 bedroom, 2 bath, huge rumpus
consider small home in trade*.

R E T I R I N G ? .
2 bedroom, t i l e bath, walk to
shopping & bus, 4%% mortgage

low monthly payment • no
qualifying - asking $13,900

LIKE NEW !

3 bedroom, 2 bath, Florida room
large kitchen, with built-in
features. Near schools, stores.

Office open DAILY until 8 P.M.
Joseph P. McCorniack Realty

781 N.E. 125th Street
PL 1-0622 PL 1-5781

HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
Spacious 2 bedroom CBS. air-

conditioned, redecorated. Small
down payment • total $12,500
9000 N.W. 16th A T C OPEN.

NEAR ST. JAMES' CHURCH
Income property • 2 homes on
1 lot • 5 year old custom CBS

2 bedroom, extra large rooms,
1 Florida room - ALSO • New

house in rear, 22' living
' room, I bedroom, built-in

kitchen . NEAR BUSES.
*16,900 FOR BOTH HOMES!
?100 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
1043 N.W. 33rd St. TU 7-6122

HOMES FOR SALE - N. MIAMI

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
806 Ponce De Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member .«f, St. Theresa's Parish)'

DRIVE BY ;
5 7 5 Nff 132nd St. Open Sunday

OPPOSITE ST. JAMES'CHURCH
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, sparkling

c l e a n , n i c e l y des igned,big l o t
"near shopping. Quick s a l e ••

ordered. Immediate possess ion

CALL Mr.Leavitt PL 7-3481
Atkins Realtor 226 NE 79 St.

CLASSIFIED OISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

QmmacidcdsL diiqh,
K E Y W E S T . F L O R I D A

Boarding School Cr Day School

FOR GIRLS - Grades 7 to 12
Boys as Day Students - Grades 9 to 12
FULLY ACCREDITED - For Informatioi

Phone CY 6-3352 v or Write Sister Superior
Mary Immaculate High School, Key West, Florida

HOMES FOB SJUX • HOLLYWOOP

RENT OR BUY*
We have the boose

to fit vonr pocketbbok
from $6500 up!

Payments as low as
'S100 DOWN!
RENTALS

1 • 2 • 3 .bedroom .homes
FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

Rentals a; low as $75 month.
Call oi write

O'BRl&N REALTY
Manv fine acreage li?tin°$!

6081 Washington St. Hollyuood
Call YU Q-2096 or VU 3-4428 Eve.

St. Stephen's Parish - TUO
bedroom, Vk bath, gas Ijeat -
gas range & re fr igerator , only

$15,000 CALL YU 3-1379

Homes For Sale • FT..LAUDERDAU.
Suburban Living

With City Convenience

BEAUTIFUL
ORCHARD ESTATES
3 & 4 bedroom, 2 bath custom
built homes, with or without

pools.- Lots up to Yi acre in si;e
FHA & conventional financing.

• HIGH AND DRY!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEAR SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN EVERY DAY
Walking Distance to Holv
Rosarv r h u r r h and School 6SDRGENE HUGHES. Registered
Kosarj t n u r c n ana s c n o w Real Estate Broker - 4427 iN.

Office at 9255 S.W. 180th Street Andrews Avenue. Ft.Lauderdale
Di Carlo &• Jennings HI 4-4681 LO 6-1612 Eves. L0 4-1405

Near 17th St . Cause-way
2 bedroom h o u s e , c o m p l e t e l y
furnished.Nice surroundings-'

$14 .500 . CALL Jfl 2-1036

St. Gregory's Parish > City
of Plantation - Furnished 3
bedroom, 1 bath. Cuban t i l e
f loor, e i t y water, 1 acre lo t ,

About 75 fru i t trees.. 5620
Cypress Road - By "appointment
only. Thomas Colonna Lit 3- 5:85

[NORTHEAST - $695 down, 3 bed-
Toom, 2 bath, c i ty sewers, bus
l ine ,near schools & shopping.-

Homos For Sals • SOUTH MIAMI LOTS FOR SA1E • N X

EPIPHANY PARISH

LOVELY TWIN LAKE MANOR••

'High & Dry' north facing l o t -

2 blocks to HObY FA\iILY-ZDned;
4. apartiDents, high, c leared
cpunty t a x e s t c i t y water, si<Je "

• a l t s . By owner PL 8-45701

,-' 2 EATH
BIG ENCLOSED PATIO

Low c a s h w i l l h a n d l e ^
Dandy home! Spacious rooms!

Deluxe fami ly - s i ze kitchen,
dining room, central heat, a i r
condit ioning uni t . Beauti ful

sprinklered l o t with fenced-
in yard (room to add p o o l ) .
Draperies, carpeting. Will

s e l l furnished i f desi-red.
- TOP T E R M S

Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor
'• 7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

UNIVERSITY 4 SO.Ml AMI"
3 bedrooms - 1% baths
o v e r s i z e F l o r i d a Toom

7 5 0 0 fl. 2 . 6 3 r d AVE.
ONLY $ 1 7 , 5 0 0 - Mr. Alsobrook

P h i l l i p A. Thomas - B r o k e r
PL 4-3558-MO 7-8023
CALL PL 4-3558 or M0 7-8023
evenings and we^ken.ds.

~VOAm BEACH

• S t . ROSE OP LIMA PARISH
75* Waterfront - S e a wal l
5 0 ' . Duplex, county - $7500
MyMarshall- iRealtor PL l -799 t

| LOTS FOR SALE -KEYS
[L o t s foP sale . by owner on;-'
[UPPER KEYS. Highway to Bay on
j Key Largo. Zoned for business
I P r i c e S13 .000 R e s i d e n t i a l

$29.00. Both l o t s with good
elevatiom and can be bought

on easy terms. Write to Nan j
Mayhew, Box .58, Tavenier
PI a. or Phone 852-5382 ,

Homes For Sale

SUNSET ISLAND #3'
3 bedroom, 3 bath, one story
home, central a ir -condi t ioning
& heat. Central ly located to
schoo l s and shopping. A most
a t t r a c t i v e corner home in
e x c e l l e n t condit ion.Pine buy.
HARRY AHLMAN, Jr. - JE 1-1848

ee & Williams Co. JE 8-6314

Please Remember - -
Whenever you patronize
(Y)OUR Advertisers-

• ou are helping to observe
'Be-Kitfd-To-AdvertiseTS-Week'

which is
JSVERYWEEKINTHEYEABi.

in The'Voice'MART-

Need a painting, plastering,
plumbing, masonry or other
'Home Improvement' job?

' You'll find many varied and
helpful listings in the 'Home

Improvement' section of theJMart'

Ad dollars produce more
ichere interest is greater!

FIND YOUR
PRE-CONDITIONED AUDIENCE

through
. 'Voice' Mart advertising
Reach over 62,000 readers

of the 'Voice'
amorig 72 Parishes

in the Diocese of Miami
For YOUR 'Result-Getting' Ad
Call Ad-Takerr PL 8-6772

Ah ad in !The Voice*
should be your choice

to sell or buy —
So why not try?

McCormick - Boyett Plnmbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Pork Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 [
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St. Luke Parish
To Break Ground
For New Church

• LAKE WORTH — Ground-
breaking ceremonies will be
held for the new Church of St.
Luke on Sunday, Jan. 15 at the
parish buildin- site, a 10-acre
tract east of Congress Ave., be-
tween 10th Ave. and Forrest
fflll Blvd.

Msgr, J. P. O'Mahoney, pas-
tor of St. Edward Church,
Palm Beach, will officiate at
the ceremony assisted by oth-
er priests of the' area. Father
Matthew A. Morgan, pastor
of St. Luke Parish, will also
take part.

> The new parish was founded
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
in October, 1959. It was former-
ly part of Sacred Heart Parish,
Lake Worth; St. Juliana Parish,
West Palm Beach, and Holy
Name, West Palm Beach.

COUNTS 700 FAMILIES
The first mass was celebrated

in the parish in the American

Polish Hall on Lake Worth Rd.

on Sunday, Nov. 22, 1959. Over

500 parishioners attended the

two Masses that Sunday. At

present four Masses are offered

. on Sundays at 7, 8:15,.9:30 and

11 o'clock. There are more than

700 families in St. Luke Parish.

Embracing the general area

west of the city of Lake Worth,

the parish is bounded on the

east by the city limits of West

Palm Beach and Lake Worth,

ftn the south by Lantana Rd.,

on the west by the Sunshine

State Parkway and on the

North by Canal No. 8, south

of Forrest Hill Blvd.

Societies active in the parish

include the Catholic Women's

Club, Holy Name, Confraternity

of Christian Doctrine and St.

Vincent de Paul.

Parishioners pledged over
$115,000 in a campaign conduct-
ed last April to erect the church.
Designed by Architect Thomas
J. Madden, Jr., of Miami, the
church will be built by Gerrits
Construction Co., of Miami. It
will be ready for occupancy in
five months. Future construc-
tion includes a 21-classroom
building, convent, rectory and
permanent church.

Miami Singles Club
Will Meet Tonight

The Catholic Singles Club of
Miami will meet tonight (Fri-
lay) at 8 p.m. at the Dade Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, 5800 NW Seventh Ave.

Plans will be discussed for an
informal spaghetti dinner which
the group will sponsor on Sun-
day, Jan. 22 at the Polish-
American Club. Reservations
are being accepted by Ida Gu-
erriero at HI 8-6839 and Dolores
Cerra at NE 5-8564 until noon
Jan. 20.

Dancing and refreshments
will follow this evening's meet-
ing.

Sunday Mass Timetable

PROPOSED Church of St. Luke for which
ground will be broken on Jan. IS in Lake

Worth. Parish was founded in Oct., .1959.

Ukrainian Parish In Miami
Mourns Archbishop's Death
. The death of Archbishop Con-
stantine Bohachevsky was
mourned here by parishioners of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church
of the Assumption of the Bless-
ed Virgin Mary, 38 NW 57th
Ave., Miami.

The Archbishop suffered a
heart attack in Philadelphia and
died en route to a hospital short-
ly before midnight on Jan. 6.
He was 76.

As spiritual leader of more
than' 300,000 Ukranian Catho-
lics in the U. S., he was the
religious superior of approxi-
mately 60 families in the Mi-
ami area who belong to As-
sumption parish.

The parish is part of the Ro-
man Catholic Church, but of the
Byzantine Rite, and is not under
the jurisdiction of the Diocese of
Miami. -

REQUIEM HERE
Father Simeon Milanick, pas-

tor, will officiate at Requiem
ceremonies in Assumption
Church on Sunday following
High Mass which begins at 10
a.m. The parish choir will sing
the responses. On Thursday a
Requiem Mass.was offered for
the Archbishop by Father Mil-
anick.

The deceased prelate was
Metropolitan-Archbishop o f

: the Philadelphia Archeparchy
of the Byzantine Rite Ukrain-
ian Catholic Church.

In this capacity he was the
head of all the Ukrainian Cath-
olics in the United States ex-
cept those living in New York
and the New England states.

CONSECRATED EM 192*

Born in Manaiw in the west-
ern Ukraine, he studied theology
at the University of Lvov and at
the University of Innsbruck,
Austria.

He was consecrated bishop for
the Ukrainian Catholics in the
U. S. in 1924.

In 1958, the Apostolic Exar-
chy of Philadelphia was
raised to the dignity of a
Metropolitan See and Arch-
b i s h o p Bohachevsky was
named its first Metropolitan.

A Pontifical Requiem Divine
Liturgy (Mass) for the Arch-
bishop will be offered on Jan. 17
in the Byzantine Rite Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception,
Philadelphia. Burial will be in a
crypt of the cathedral.

Card Party Jan. 19
For St. Hugh Fund

COCONUT GROVE — A bene-
fit card and games party to
benefit the building fund of St.
Hugh parish will be sponsored
by members of the Women's
Guild on Thursday, Jan. 19 in
the American Legion Hall, 2903
McFarlane Rd.

Games will begin at 8 p.m.
and refreshments will be served.
I'layers are requested to bring
their own cards.

I N. C. Photo
ARCHBISHOP Constantine Bo-
hachevsky, spiritual leader of
300,000 Byzantine Rite Catho-
lics in the US . , died in Phila-
delphia at 76.

SS. Peter, Paul Ushers

Install Chase Gilbert
SS. Peter and Paul Usher's

Club recently installed C h a s e
Gilbert as president. Other of-
ficers taking office for the com-
ing year are,Jose Mota, vice-
president; R. F. Byrnes, secre--
tary; and Thomas Atkins, treas-
urer^

What Is The Purpose
Of Attending Church?

Continued from Page 7

is not pleasing, there is no rea-
son to return to his church.

NOT BAD MOTIVES

AH of which brings, up the
mightily important point -*-•
what should be the reason for
going to church oh Sunday?
What should be the purpose in
attending services?

If Gallup has already con-
ducted a poll on this matter,
chances are that most people
thought of church going only in
terms of promoting their own
personal satisfaction. Men and
women need inspiration to lift
them out of the monotony of
every day living. They want
their jaded feelings stirred to
some degree. At least one day
a week, they want to take \
their minds off problems and
to find relief from them-
selves.

Let me hasten to say that
these are not bad motives. But
they are not good enough to
stand by themselves. They are
not the reasons why God com-
mands weekly church worship.

GREATEST REASON

If these purposes in going to
church are looked at carefully
they reveal a pertain selfishness,
a concern with one's feelings.
But they exclude the.first and
the greatest reason for going to brings.

church, namely, to worship God
and to offer Him the gift of
one's time and effort, the gift
of one's self.

This is the forgotten reason
for churchgoing. Every per-
son has certain definite obliga-
tions towards God that he
must fulfill by public worship.
Each of us must honor God
in the way decreed by Him.

For instance, all men are
obliged to give thanks to God
regularly and to be sorry for
sin and to expiate sin. We are
all bound to acknowledge our
dependence upon God and seek
His aid.. But these duties we
cannot fulfill alone or in pri-
vate. For these we need the div-
inely revealed worship designed
to enable men to honor God in
a fitting way.

These duties represent the
primary purpose of church go-
ing, the Mass in a marvelous
way enables us to fulfill these
obligations. Hence the Mass is
not'intended to strum the emo-
tions or to entertain or to give
a glow or to feed us spiritual .

, candy.

However, it happens that who-
ever is fulfilling his duties to
Cod in the way the Mass makes
possible in bound to enjoy the
deep peace such union with God

ARCADIA
St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip Benizi: 10

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 10:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:30, 12:45

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 8

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Play-
house) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:30, 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, 10, 11

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 9:30
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30
11:45, 12:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,
12:30
St. Jerome: 8, 9:30, 11
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH

St. Pius: 8, 9:30, 11
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach)
8, 9:30, 11, 12:15

FORT MYERS
St: Francis: 7, 8, 10, 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7
Auditorium: 9, 10:30

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30, 8. 10, 12

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6,
9,10:30,6:30 p.m.
(City Auditorium) 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7. 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 5 p.m.

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 7

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Madonna Acad-
emy): 8, 9, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
Nativity: 8:30, 9:30, 11:30
St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

INDIANTOWN
Holy Cross: 7:45

JUPITER
St. Jude (Salhaven): 9

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 7, 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30
St. Luke (American - Polish
Hall): 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11

MARGATE
St. Vincent Mission: 8, 10, 11:30.

' '" ' ' MIAMI' ,
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
H, 12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 13, 12:55 (Spanish) , .
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, li, 11:30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
11:30, 12:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30

St. Mary Chapel: 8:30, 9:3(
. 10:30, 11:30

St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish)
10 (Spanish), 11, 12:30 p.m., i
p.m.; Dade County Auditorium
9, 10:30 12.
SS. Peter And Paul: 6:15, 8, 9
10, 11, 12, and (Spanish) 12:55

' MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales; 7, 9, 11
6 p.m.
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 11
12, and 6 p.m. -•-"*
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
12:30 and 6 pjav '

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:3C
12 and 5:30 p.m.

MOORE HAVEN
(Women's Club) ML

) NAPLES
St. Ann: 6, 8, 10, 11

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High): 8, 10

' NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6r 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
12, 6:30 ft.ni.
St. James:J s7>8v9, .10, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30,' 10, 11:30.
12:45 p.m.

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence: 7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15

NORTH PALM BEACH
St. Clare: 9, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9
Boys School: 11

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help: 7,
8, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Buriche Park) 9

PAHOKEE •
St. Mary: 11:30

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PERRINE
H o l y Rosary: 7:30. 9, 10:30,
11:30

PLANTATION
St. Gregory: 8, 10, 12

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11:

POMPANO SHORES
St. Coleman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9, 11

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEBASTIAN
St. William Mission: 9 a.m.

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: ,6:30, 8, 9, 10, •>' -12
St. Thomas (South Mia Jr.
High School, 6750 SW 60(tVt.):
8, 10, 11

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA .
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: 8, 10:30.
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 8:30, 10, and
5:30 p.m. ,

PLANTATION KEY
San Eedro: 6:30, 9, 11

KEY WEST
St. Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15,
12:15
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Deaths in the Diocese
Joseph Dagostino

OPA LOCKA — Mass of Reqiuem
•was offered for Joseph Dagostmo/72,-<
of 2137 NW Flagler Ter. • •> :

He came here 14 years ago from
New York City and is survived by
his wife, Josephine; four sons, two
daughters and 10 grandchildren.

Mrs. Sarah F. Schott
Requiem Mass was offered in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, for Mrs. Sarah F.
Schott, 57, of 7930 Biscayne Point Cir.,
Miami Beach.

She came here 10 years ago from.
Cincinnati and is survived by her
husband, Alfred R., two sisters and

?o brothers.

Mary E. Hannon
WEST PALM BEACH — Requiem

Mass was offered in St. Juliana
Church for Mary E. Hannon, 189)
Sharon Rd.

She came here nearly two years
ago from Philadelphia and is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Lucie H.
Nunan of West Palm Beach and Mrs.
Florence Eisenbrown of Philadelphia.

Terrence P. Hanbury
WEST PALM BEACH — Requiem

Mass was ottered in St. Juliana
Church for Terrence P. Hanbury, 5$, •
of 710 Tuscaloosa St

He came here from. Scotland 37
years ago and is survived by his
wife, Yvette; two sons, Patrick C,
of West Palm. Beach and Terrence J.
of Lake- Worth; his mother, Mrs.
Charles Woodhull, of West Palm
Beach; two sisters including Mrs.
Kathleen Nowlin of Daytona Beach;

Father Of Jesuit
Buried From Gesu

Requiem Mass was offered in
Gesu Church on Tuesday for H.
James yamauchi, father of Fa-
ther H. James Yamauchi, Jr.,
S.J. who was present at the <
Mass.

Mr. Yamauchi, a retired res-
taurant operator, lived at 1105
NE Second Ave. with his wife,
Agnes. He came here from Or-
lando 31 years ago. -

His son is on the faculty of
Loyola University, New Orleans.

The Requiem was celebrated
by Father John A. Sweeney,
S.J., and the blessing at the
grave was given by Father H.
W. Rockwood, S. J.

, a brother, X.a.wrie Hanbury, of J^ake
Worth, and two grandchildren.

Mrs. Alice I. Stadnick
Mass of "Requiem was offered in

Corpus Christi Church for Mrs. Alice
I. Stadnick, 54, of 13S0 NE 162nd St.

She came here 30 years .ago from
Northboro, Mass., and is survived by
three sons, Stanley, Duane and Ra-
fael; a daughter, Mrs. Patricia Wood,
all of Miami, and two brothers and
five grandchildren.

King Funeral Home was in charge
of arrangements.-

Charles L. Baumeister
RIVIERA BEACH — Requiem

Mass was offered in St. Francis of
Assist Church for Charles L. Bau-
meister, 77,, of tti 50th St.

Dorothy E. Smith
Requiem Mass was offered—in St.

Mary Cathedral for Miss Dorothy B.
Smith, 17, ot 730 NW 78th St.

She came here 11 years ago from
Woonsocket, R.I. with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Smith.

In addition to her parents she is
survived by four sisters, Mrs. Mildred
Theis; Shirley, Yvonne and Nancy
Smith; and one brother, William M.,
Jr.

She was a student at North Miami
High School and was killed in an auto-
mobile accident.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments.

George W. Sounders ~
Mass of Requiem was offered In

Corpus Christi Church for George W.
Saunders, 80, of 1545 NW 32nd St.

He came here in 1913 from St.
Joseph, Mo. and is survived by his
.wife, Catherine; four sons, George,
Emmett, Lawrence and Eugene; two
daughters, Mrs. Bernice Sifford and

. Mrs. Mary E. Shively, all of Miami;
and six grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Agues M. Kennedy
OPA LOCKA — Mass of Requiem

was offered in Our Lady of Perpe-
tual Help Church for Mrs. Agnes
M. Kennedy, 64, of 3750 NW 171st St.

She came 'here five years ago from
Boston and is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Magdalen Rumbel: two
brothers .and four grandchildren.

Carl F. Slade Funeral Home was
In charge of arrangements.

William E. McGuinness
Requiem Mass was offered In St. -

Mary Cathedral for William E. Mc-
Guinness, 66, of 36 NW 57th St.

He came here 16 years ago from
Bethlehem, Pa., and is survived by
his wife, Marie; two sons including
Dr. Nat McGehee, both of Miami;
and four daughters, five sisters and
11 grandchildren.

Interment was In Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

Ahern-Plummer Funeral. Home was
in charge of arrangements.

William J. McCarthy
Mass of Requiem was offered in

St. Rose of Lima Church for Wil-
liam J. McCarthy, 5», of 435 NE
lOJth St.

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

PPMEANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone Wfi" 1-4113

450 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

BOGA .RATON, FLORIDA

Phone 5433

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

Vt" '

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — YU 3-6565

WADUNGTON
Funeral Homes

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HWY. — WA 3-6565

Jessie H. Plummer A T T T T R I V J; L Plummer, Jr.
Vice Pres. XJLJLJLJCiJL%.l^ l " Manager

PLUMMEU
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"

1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

He came here six years ago from
New York" and is survived by his
wife, Lillian; three daughters includ-
ing Mrs. Lorraine Stove and Mrs.
Barbara Mitchell, all of Miami; and
seven grandchildren.

Ovide J. Fiola
HIALEAH — Mass of Requiem was

offered in St. John the Apostle
Church for Ovide J. Fiola, 52, of 3586
NW 41st St. ...

He came, here five years ago from
Manchester, N.H. and is survived by
his wife, Marian; three daughters, in-
cluding Mrs. Samuel Jones, and a
son, James, of Miami, and seven
grandchildren.

Carl F. Slade Funeral Home was
In charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Katherine E. Stinson
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Jacksonville, Pla. for Mrs; Katherine
E. Stinson, 73, of 4470 SW «nd St.,
Miami.

She is survived by a son, Louis,
of Miami; a daughter, brother and
three* grandchildren.

Van Orsdel Mortuaries was in
charge of local arrangements.

Barry College Takes 'Part

In New Radio Series

A series of weekly programs

originating at Barry College will

start Sunday, Jan. 15 on radio

station WMET.

Members of the college fac-

ulty and students will partici-

pate in programs designed to

introduce listeners to the edu-

cational offerings of the liber-

al arts college which is admin-

istered by the Sisters of St.

Dominic of Adrian, Mich.

The aims and objectives of

the college will be outlined dur-

ing the initial program by Sis-

ter. Mary Alice, O.P., college

vice-president. Heads of depart-
ments will also be heard.

The English Department un-
der the direction of Sister Rob-

ert Louise, O.P., will be fea-

tured during January discus

sions devoted to contempora-

ry novels. ;

By: Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

Advertising is a very intangible

commodity. That is true in all

businesses and professions, but'

especially so in ours.

We do, however, have a definite

place in the community and we

want you to know us and pur

beliefs on occasions of joy as

well as in times of sorrow. As

we go along we meet a lot of

people and hear a lot of inter-

esting views and opinions on

life, expressed by ordinary peo-

ple like you and I. In our bum-

We feel that we are

truly a Community In-

stitution — Serving all

our people with a Sin-

cere sense of friend-

liness.

Our prices'are in keep-

with any family budget.

KING
Funeral Home

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

ble way, we'd like to pass these

thoughts and opinions on to you

for what they are worth.

So, from now on we're going to

appear in this newspaper every

week. Don't fret — we're not

going to be political analysts or

news commentators. Never for-

get that in order to better

understand our future we must

first better understand our mo-

tives and our beliefs.

G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOME]
8231 West 40th Street

onsinc

William J. McHale

Edward F. McHale

The McHafes
have been

Serving
Catholic Families

for
Three Generations Ed»o.'d J. McHale

* Catholic Owned and Managed
* Largest Funeral Home in Dade County

6 Reposing Rooms and Large Chapel
* 200 Car Parking Facility

Complete services plainly marked
to satisfy all families.

We Invite Your Inspection
Of Our Funeral Home.

I 7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-7523

I r ^ H r l r INVALID CAR SERVICE V . Keitr^MacRae

uTE dui a onsiric.

.the BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes include
casket, casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service-

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

Any Family in financial difficulty
may set its own price on thh service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing .»
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

MORTUARIES
For Further Information Coll FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D., Van Crsdel, Licensee :r
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

FOODS

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

BLUE STAR

FROZEN
PIES

CHICKEN,
BEEF or
TURKEY

5 8-OZ.
PKGS.
f

MORRELL'S

CANNED
HAMS

3.194-LB.
CAN

MAYFAIR VARIETY

CHEESE
SLICES

6 OZ.
PKG. 29

FRESH CUT — GENUINE
SKINLESS and BONELESS

FLOUNDE
FILLET

T9C

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

GET EITHER COFFEE PLUS EITHER SHORTENING PLUS SALAD DRESSING
WITH THE SAME $7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

FOLGER COFFEE
FOOD FAIR COFFEE
SNOWDRIFT
SHORTENING
MIRACLE WHIP

ALL 1-LB.
GRINDS . . . CAN

REG. OR
DRIP

1-LB.
CAN

3-LB.
SHORTENING CAN

FYNE- 3-LB.
BAKE CAN

SALAD QUART
DRESSING JAR

49
43
49'
49
39'

DOLLY MADISON
FRUIT PUNCH
FREESTONE PEACHES

PREMIUM QUALITY ICE CREAM P I N T
ALL FLAVORS PKG.

DEL 46-OZ.
MONTE CAN 29

69'

GENUINE SPRING LAMB SALE
THREE MEALS IN 1 LAMB COMBINATION

CHOPS-ROAST-STEW LB 3 5
RIB LAMB CHOPS LB 7 9
BREAST OF LAMB 3 29

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS - SUGAR CURED

SMOKED HAMS
SHANK
PORTION . . . . : Ib.

FULL CUT
SHANK HALF " Ib.

39
49

BUTT
PORTION Ib.

FULL CUT
BUTT HALF . . . . Ib.

45

TENDER GREEN

BROCCOLI B- 2 9
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS... YOUR EXTRA BONUS AT FOOD FAIR
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